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“ Cbrisiianl-s miui nomen est, Catuoi.icus veuo cognomen."—“Christian is mv name, but Catholic my si uname.”—St. Parian, ith Century.
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would he turned out of any Methodist 
church in the country before a year’s pro
bation.

before our residence‘Who lives here /’ We 
think ‘Catholic’ would be the answer to 
the first question, and ‘Father Edwards’ 
to the next.” Stand in front of your res
idence, Father Edwards, and not be invited 
in ! Surely this is not Catholic hospitality. 
As for the answers you assure us we’d get 
to those supposed questions, we suspect it 
would make all the difference in the world 
from whom we sought the information. 
Possibly an initiated few might aesthetic
ally lisp “Fathah” and“Cawtnolic” to such 
inquiries. But we feel sure that nine out 
of ten of the inhabitants of Detroit would 
heartily laugh at them. No, reverend 
friend, you are not a priest ; neither is 
your meeting-house a Catholic Church. 
And yet you protest you are not a Protes
tant. What, then, are you ; and to what 
curious species of the ’alf and ’alf in Na
ture’s kingdom do you belong ! To what 

of hybrid animal or amphibio 
ture shall we liken thee, 0 deeply reverend 
Ritualistic Father ? Dost thou not, like 
the gigantic Angel, keep one foot upon 
the sea and the other upon land ? Alas, 
deal- “father,” as we diagnose thy case at 
present, thou art neither fish nor flesh.

Baltimore Mirror.
Happy is the home wherein the Lord is 

the master. Happy is the home wherein 
the parents are worthy models for the 
children. Happy is the home wherein the 
children are obedient to please Clod. 
Happy is the home wherein night prayers 
are said in common by the family; wherein 
sacred pictures and statues adorn the 
rooms; wherein holy water is often used; 
wherein grace is said at meals; wherein 
the Angelus is recited three times every 
day; and wherein the Do }'refund is is said 
at evening for the souls of the faithful de
parted. Happy is the home for which 
children, taken away from earth by the 
angels in their innocence, are praying. 
Happy is the home which has given a 
Driest to the altar or a nun to the choir.
Iappy is the home wherein a Christian 

husband cherishes a Christian wife, and 
they two together, in love and peace, 
bring up their boys and girls in the 
admonition of the Creator; wherein all 
advance in the practice of virtue and in 
preparation 
Heaven.

ADDRESS TO MC K. BRI \ IRE. Y.G,NICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

that many Catholics are drifting away 
from obedience to constituted ecclesias
tical authority will one day awaken with 
a start when they face the consequences 
of thus unbridling the animal in man. 
When you have let down the barriers do 
not chide us with the unchecked flood. 
Men who reject the Divine authority are 
not likely to accept the authority of man.

A LETTER FROM A RECENT CON
VERT.BBT, In a late issue we published a re 

the blessing of a church at Ruscom River,
Essex Co., Out. The ceremony was per
formed by Mgr. Bruyeiv, who placed the
new church—an elegant fiame structure, ul . the simple recital of feeling and 
under the patronage of St. .loachim, vidions which millions of Protestants 
spouse of St. Anne, mother of the most have felt when once they had the happi- 
Llessed \ irgin Mary. At the close of the ,K%S to pass tlu- threshold which led into 
dedicatory services an address wa- read to the one, holy, Catholic Church of Christ, 
the venerable officiating prelate by M. Wv know the writer of this letter to be a 
Norbert Sylvestre, one of tile citizens of gentleman who for more than thirty years 
the place. We insert the address with was what is known as a Lutheran, and 
pleasure in this issue of the Rkcurd as an on.- who—like thousands of other equally 
unfeigned and outspoken expression -d as blinded by prejudice—ignorantly imag-
respect for the ecclesiastical autlo riti. -ol ! int.a that the Catholic Church was the 
the Diocese of London. ^ horrible monster her enemies bad painted
i° th< Eight 1 nr. Mtjr. hruytr<, I . (>. her, instead of being, as he found lier, the

MoNsiuxoR,- We cannot all w this | beautiful Bride of Christ. No doubt there 
to pass by without offering j nre many converts who, reading the letter 

through you to bis hardship the Bishop of , ,,f ,,ur friend, will look hack with pleas- 
London, our hearty thanks for the favor- ing reflections upon the singular manner 
lie has so kindly bestowed on this new | in which their own conversions were 
mission. W e would have been glad in- | effected, and who will gladly learn that 
deed to see him here present to-day in our J even nil this coast Rome’s recruits are. 
midst, that wv might convey t<> him in j becoming annually greater, whilst the 
person the expression of our attachment ! legion- >T error are languishing into local 
to the tirst Pastor of the diocese, our respect 
and veneration for a Prince of the ( 'hureh.
But the presence of his Lordship being 
prevented by the pressing nature of hi- 
many engagements, he has done 
and afforded us pleasure in deputing you 
to replace him. We all know, Monsignor, 
that you saw this diocese in its infancy, 
and that you have ever since assisted In 
its growth and development. We know 
that its interests arc yours, its glory yours.
You have placed at the service of religion 
in this diocese, your high talents, your 
rare acquirements, your exalted virtue-.
And we may here state with liveliest g va 
titude that you have at all times taken 
deepest interest in the French Canadian 
population of tlu diocese of London.
Hence we especially wish you every hies-

In receiving you,M unsignor,in our midst, 
we feel that we receive not only n friend 
and protector, but also a kind father 
whom we justly hold in the highest res
pect and veneration. The qualities
which we recognise in you, the virtues j tossed about upon the stormy ocean
which distinguish you, the eminent ser- without a compass, at last finds a safe
vices you have rendered the Church here haven.
and elsewhere, have won for you the con- 1 received, on Inst Easter Sunday, the 
fidence of your Pi.-hop, and merited for Holy Communion in the Catholic Church 
you from our holy Father the Pope those "f Victoria, 1». C., for the first time in my 
honors mid dignities to which you have life, and I never before felt the joy in my 
been raised. Wo rejoice and return heart and peace conferred by this holy 
thanks to God for the distinction thus a< - Sacrament, as I did then. I stopped
corded you, and pray that Almighty God during my stay in Victoria, in St.
may ever continue his favors to you and Joseph’s Hospital. 1 often and with plea- 
long preserve you to those whose affec- sure, had a talk with the good Sisters, and 
lions you have earned by your devoted- admire their noble work, which God docs 
ness in the cause of religion. bless and prosper, to the glory of His own

Accept once more our heartfelt thanks holy name, and 1 do no longer wonder at 
for the solicitude you evince in our we I- the steady increase and growth of the 
fare, by your presence here to-day. We Catholic Church, when I see such truly 
know and acknowledge the fact most noble workers. And how can an earnest 
gratefully that you have undertaken a Christian, a lover of the truth, help but 
long journey while hardly yet recovered love such a glorious mother as the 
from a severe indisposition, to bless our Roman Catholic Church, and the deep, 
church and lav the corner stone of our earnest spirit of devotion in which its 
presbytery. Wo will ever, be assured, Ixioks are written carry their own con- 
reinember this happy day, fur this day viciions.
witnesses for the people of the parish of Dear Sir—It was not my intention to 
St, .loachim of Ruscoiu River the realiz- write a long letter thus to trespass on your 
ation of ardent desires and longing aspir- valuable time, especially as I am not 
ations. much of a scholar, being only an ignor-

Signed on behalf of the parishoners, ant foreigner, but my love for the 
Nuhvkrt Sylvestre. Church and its beauties will be the only 

At the conclusion *>f the address, Rt. excuse of your humble, obedient servant, 
Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere îetumed bis most sin- O. B.
cere thanks in the name <*f his Lordship 
Bishop WaL-h and in his own name to the 
trustees and the good people of the new 
parish of St. Joachim, for the eloquent 
expression of their sentiments therein 
contained. He was happy to be able to 
say that the zeal and energy with which 
they had carried out the wishes of their 
helovedliishop were deserving of all praise.
Foi this God had blessed their noble 
work. He felt great pleasure in appear 
ing to-day in their midst to dedicate their 
new church and lay the corner stone of 
the Presbytery
of their worthy parish Priest. The 
plction of this edifice would be the crown
ing work of their generosity.

The Rev. gentleman concluded his re
marks by adding that he bad every 
to believe that the truly Catholic spirit 
which had hitherto characterised their 
conduct as members of the Church would 
bring upon this new parish the i.iost 
abundant blessings <»f God, both spiritual 
and temporal. With these sentiments 
deeply impressed in his heart, lie begged 
to offer them again his most sincere 
thanks for their beautiful address, and 
best wishes for their future prosperity 
and happiness.

t of
The following letter, -ays the San Fran

cis ■ Monitor, .-peak* for itself, it being
con-

Catholtc Sentinel.; of
The subtle demon of intemperance 

plavs more havoc on sunny days than in 
cold and wintry ones. Evidence of these 
facts is daily multiplied by the many sad 
scenes we witness on our streets by day 
and night. We are no holy-howler, but 
our hearts are saddened at the lamentable 
spectacle presented by the drunken men 
and women enslaved by the cruel tyrant 
of intoxication. This heart-sickening 
degradation is rampant; we noticed its 
prevalence, however, for the last few 
weeks more than during the winter. 
Thousands linger under the galling yoke 
of that disgraceful vice and many more 
are by satanical stratagems hourly enticed 
from the pure atmospnere of sobriety and 
fall generally into the clutches of intern-

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.
Irish American.

A I1REECH-LOADING gun burst last week 
on board the British iron-clad Swifteure, 
killing one man and fatally injuring four 
others. Here is a chance for O’Donovan 
Rossa to get in some of his dynamite line 
work. No doubt, he had full information 
of the job by which the “advanced think
ers” fixed the gun to burst at that partic
ular time and place.

Our London correspondent, some time 
ago, intimated that it was understood in 
Irish circles there that the Government was 

perance. Thus the happiness of many about to have the ban of insolven 
peaceful homes is drowned, and useful ed from The O’Donoghue, on condition of 
talent and men occupying responsible receiving his support in Parliament. The 
stations in life become an object of com- event appears to justify the statement, as 
miseration to the sober class of a com- his first vote of the House of Commons, 
rnunity. Drunkenness is a disgrace to was given in favor of the new Coercion 
humanity and an outrage on Christianity. Bill. It is a barren purchase for England, 
It is a vice that will be punished in this however. The time when such men as 
life and in the life to come. The beer The O’Donoghue held power, for good or 
gardens become the stumbling blocks for ill, in Ireland, has long passed away. As 
our young people of both sexes. Sunday, Archbishop Croke pointed out, the other 
instead of being a day of Christian rest, day. the Irish people have been learning to 
becomes, to a large percentage of them, stand alone, and to rely on themselves 
a day of criminal excesses. And as a and on the justice of their cause; and they 
natural consequence Mondays become are no longer dependent on “leaders,” as 
days of torture to them. If they go to they were too frequently in the past, the 
work at all, they go with aversion and history of which is full of warnings of the 
disgust, dragging along, as it were, a utter helplessness of such a condition, and 
sleepy and aching beau, on a weary and the miserable disappointments and disas- 
exhausted body. The loss of a situation tors consequent upon it. Such a state of 
is frequently the result of such nocturnal things is impossible among an educated 
carousels. In writing the above lines, we and thinking people; and the Irish at home 
do not beat leisurely the air, nor do we have been steadily improving their op- 
exaggerate the matter. We speak, on the portunities in both directions for the past 
contrary, the sad facts—facts that come twenty years. Their intercourse with their 
too often under our observation—facts kindred in America also, has tended to 
that cannot escape the eyes of even lead them to practical conclusions in pub- 
ordinary observers. Noticing these ex- lie matters; and no scheming politician 
cesses in our columns we do by no means can now hope to fool them and make mer- 
step out of the province of our jurisdic- chandize of their patriotic aspirations, as 
tion but do perform a bounden duty of a did the “brass baud” of Keogh and Sadlier, 
journalist. We do this with an object in the last and vilest of the combinations on 
view, namely, to call the attention of which Irish history fixes the merited con- 
unwary parents to an iminent danger, demnation of political traitorism. 
frequented perhaps by their own sons and 
daughters. These beer-gardens have 
proved the commencement of many a 
drunkard’s reckless life—a life of misery 
and abomination. Good parents fulfil 
zealously the duties connected with their 
state of life. The most sacred of the 
many duties is to keep their offsprings 
from all harm and lead them on in the 
path of virtue. Let parents bear in mind 
the fact that llcli, of whom we read in 
the Holy Bible, was rejected by God on 
account of neglecting his duties as a 
father. “Wine diunken with excess 
raiseth quarrels, and wrath, and many 
ruins.”

The human mind is weak and easily led 
astray. This is true in every case, but in 
particular when the flexible minds of 
young thoughtless ladies come into con
sideration. Young maidens should hear 
this in mind, and never lose sight of the 
established truth that they belong to the 
weaker sex. The young ladies of our day 
have a great predilection to finery and 
foppishness, and hence a vain showy fel
low has little trouble to fascinate their 
attention and devotion. It is not all gold 
that glitters. Exterior finery, polished 
and affected manners, a studied vocabul
ary and other dandyized affectations cover 
not un frequently the most unpleasant of 
characters and the most disagreeable of 
dispositions. Such gaudy and trifling 
pups are found in large numbers every
where, and it requires no keen observer 
to spot them. Girls, be aware of such 
dandies ! Cleanliness, propriety, and pol
iteness we like to see observed by young 
men and should be appreciated by 
foolish affectations, on the contrary, create 
disgust and aversion in the eyes of all 
thinking people. Good and fine clothes, 
gold-watch and chain, silk handkerchief, 
and such like, arc very becoming indeed, 
not, however, to those who cannot afford 
to enjoy such luxuries. Extravagance 
is contemptible and sinful, and is, gener
ally speaking, the first steps leading to 
failure and poverty. It is a silly and 
stupid pride, and pride comes always be
fore the fall. Ashamed of their ordinary 
working clothes, they appear usually in 
their very best, in a first-class suit at that.
Besides, these dandies manage by not pay
ing their washer-woman and tailor, to 
attend operas and theaters. They attempt 
to play the gentleman, but prove to be 
brainless coxcombs. With a sublime but 
misconceived assurance of their apprecia
tion, they impudently intrude on the 
society of more reflecting people, and 
become irksome even to their best friends.
Notwithstanding these objectionable fea
tures in a young man’s character, they find 
their devoted admirers among the weaker 
sex. And what is more surprising, ap
parently thoughtful and sensible young 
ladies reciprocate their attention. To all 
such young maidens we repeat: Be aware 
of dandies !

S N. WILSON & CO. I :r~
(Written for the Catholic Universe).
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mer first, with sandaled feet, 

Begins the journey Spring lias ended, 
When In the skies which arch and meet, 

No color save the blue is blended; 
When every bud that bursts apart 

Its fra 
In honoro 

We deck

11A lift

When sum 
Beginsth.ARS,

ajects i occasionrsts apart 
»• charms discloses, iv .■fHsort us dénigrant sheath new < 

>r of the Kacred Hesnereu Heart 
liars with tine roses.

O'.rernov-Heart of God, If loving 
A litter emblem could discover 

Among the llowersthat Haunt their dyes 
I n gardens where the breezes hover,

Or if the woodlands, where we stray,
Of better tribute could lie donor,

Our hands that pluck the rose to-day 
Had culled those blossoms in Thy I

Sweet rose, if legends arc believed,
When bled this Heart from Jewish 

So sore your tender soul was grieved,
So sympathetic were your glances;

That your white petals, to express 
The dole that rent their gentle 1 

Assumed this crimson loveliness 
Which beautifies their leaf and blossom.

mil best 
rio. It 
e prices 
reach of i sects <»r becoming rapidly absorbed in the 

whirlpool Aif infidelity which is engulfing 
many of that unfortunate class whose 
head have been educated at the expense 
of tln ir hearts through the false system of 
education which prevails, and which the 
public are forced to support:

Washington Ter’y, May 7th, 1882. 
Editor >f the Monitor:

lances,K OF
us honor

RY josoin,

Than roses then what tlower c;
Find fairer for a fitting token 

To place before His shrine, whose Heart 
Thro* love of human kind was broken. 

The lily in Its waxen dress 
May own a more surpassing splendor; 

It has not that suggestiveness 
That makes the rose’s language tender.

Dear Sir—'1 he 
the editor has of 
me and I have come to like it, wherefore 
1 enclose a postal order for my subscrip
tion. It is only a year ago that 1 knew 
nothing but the evil that had been in
stilled in my mind from childhood about 
the beautiful, ever glorious and only true 
Church—the Catholic. I have been 
brought up in the Lutheran Church, and 
for over thirty-five years have condemned 
the faith of our fathers because of ignor
ance, but < h>d, in His infinite mercy, has 
given me light, and 1 feel like the child— 
like tlie man rather,who, after having been

paper of which you 
late often been read byKS

).

FEY. And here are roses red and white, 
ar Heart, which we may link tog 

To voice the sentiments aright 
That fill our souls this summer weather; 

The red to typify the dole.
Of which Thy own Heart bore the burden, 

The white, that purity of soul
Which they who love Thee win as guerdon.
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Thus when the summer’s sai 
Begin the Journey Spring h 

When in the clouds that, arc 
No tints except t he blue are b 
nen every flower that burst 
Its lovely buds new chi 

In honor of the Sacred Heart 
We deck our altars with the roses.

u ' W1
fur their eternal home in
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London Universe.

CATHOLIC PRESS. France contains about thirty-six 
million Catholics, ami only just 000,000 
Protestants—that is to say, not more than 
one Protestant to every sixty Catholics. 
Yet, strange to say, there is a law, dated 
the 18th Germinal of the year X. of the 
Republican era, or, in other words, April 
8th, 1802, according to which no Catholic 
procession may be held in places in which 
there exists a Protestant chapel. Now, 
some little time ago Abbe Georges, parish 
priest at Charenton, arranged a procession 
in that place. He was at once indicted 
for infringing the law referred to and the 
police magistrate sentenced him to a fine 
of ten francs. The courageous Abbe did 
not pay the penalty, but carried the case 
right up to the Supreme Court. Thvre he 
showed that, although there exists a Pro
testant church building at Clmrcnton, 
there is neither a regularly-appointed 
minister, nor are there any churchwardens, 
consequently the chapel cannot be con
sidered as a place of worship in the con
struction of the Act. The Supreme Court 
espoused his view of the case, and re
versed the decision of the court below. 
This will put a stop to all the chicane with 
which the organizers of Catholic proces
sions have often had to contend.

Buffalo Union.
Catholic Review.

The sensitiveness of certain Protestants, 
when a Catholic lancet ventures to abrade 
their traditional notions of the impeccab- 
lity of the heroes of the reformation, re
ceived another amusing illustration in the 
pages of a Methodist contemporary, the 
Christian Advocate, a few weeks ago. It 
appears the Abbe Gaumc, in his catech
ism. has not spoken with that respect for 
Luther and Calvin which the Advocate 
thinks every-right-minded Catholic should 
feel. The Abbe has ventured to insinuate 
that Luther was too “jolly” for an apostle, 
and that Calvin burned Servetus, and our 
contemporary wildly exclaims that it is no 
wonder that there are infidels in France, 
when a Catholic 
ascetic purity o 
tenderness and gentleness of the sage of 
Geneva towards his erring opponents. 
But why should our respected contempor
ary have his equanimity disturbed ? 
Surely the shoe does not pinch his foot. 
Luther and Calvin had passed away long 
before Wesley thought of creating a new 
religion. To speak the language of the 
unregenerated, it is none of his funeral. 
John Wesley never passed from the pulpit 
to troll a merry catch in the nearest tav
ern among lewd roisterers ! On the coit

al though we Am encans have no 
cause to love him, for he did his best to 
prevent by tongue and pen the freedom 
of a country which lias afforded such plea
sant feeding grounds for his followers, we 
believe him to have been a sincerely reli
gious, though narrow-mimled man, dis- 
gu>ted with the aridity of the Church in 
which he was reared, and who, if he had 
lived when the veil which hid the glory of 
the Catholic Church from the eyes of the 
Oxford graduate was rent asunder—say, 
fifty years later—would have followed 
Newman, Manning and the rest of the 
noble band into the oijy ark of safety. 
And then Calvin did really burn Servetus 
and compassed the death of several other 
“heretics.” We assure our contemporary 
that there is not the slightest doubt about 
it. We make no allusion to his personal 
morals. The iconoclasm which was so 
delightful a thing when it only shattered 
the images of the saints has extended its 
operations, and has demolished the idols 
of the Protestant theology. And this work 
proh pudor ! has been done by Protestant 
hands. It is no longer a breach of good 
manners to speak scandal of Queen Eliza
beth. If the reformers were only half as 
bad as they painted each other, what a 
nice lot they must have been ! In fact 
Catholics arc too reticent in speaking of 
the private life of these gents. They are 
guided by the same motives that prevent 
them from allowing their children to read 
certain portions of law books. We often 
think ourselves that this prudence is car
ried too far. If Calvin’s life 
versitv of Bourges, or his adventures at 
Noyon were described, how our contem
porary would open Ills eves when he has 
his feelings exacerbated by the very mild 
language of the Abbe Gaume ! For would 
the Saxon monk sitting in the tavern of 
the Black Eagle in Wittenberg, with his 
lips steeped in the beer of Thorgan, 
speaking of women in a style that might be 
natural at a banquet of Luccullus or a 
petit souper at the Regent, be a spectacle 
calculated to excite edification. Acknow
ledging, as we do gladly, the general pur
ity of morals of non-Catholic clergymen 
in this country, we venture to say that 
the jovial soul whose highest ideas of life 
was expressed in the stanza,

Wer nlcht lient wein, weip und Keeang 
Dcr bleibt eln nnrr sein leben lang.”

A FINE picture of Cardinal Newman— 
by far the best we have ever seen—is the 
frontispiece of the June Century. It is 
engraved by Cole, from an etching, after 
the famous Unless portrait. The sketch 
of the Cardinal’s life is contributed by C. 
Kurgan Paul, who entered on Oxford life 
about the time that Dr. Newman left it, 
and who fourni his spirit and his name 
“the one abiding intluence in the place.” 
The spirit in which Mr. Paul considers his 
subject, is evident from the introductory 
words: “A liberal of the liberals, one of 
those, therefore, falling under Dr. New
man’s stern disapproval, with the affec
tionate sympathy of a pupil for a master 
whom he cannot follow, with genuine ad
miration for the subtlest intellect, the 
largest heart, the most unselfish life I 
know, I try to give my readers some faint 
portraiture of John Henry Newman, 
Cardinal of St. George.” The Catholic 
will view it, glad of the upright, warm
hearted, clear-brained man who, despite 
difference in faith, so thoroughly appreci
ates the great character he is describing, 
and is gifted to record so well his appre
ciation. Nor will it be amiss to show the 
writer’s attitude towards the Church in 
which the beloved master, whom in this 
he could not follow, found the haven of 
all his hopes. “If it be admitted, ” says 
Mr. Paul, “that any one body of men has 
authority to bring out explicitly and in
fallibly what is implicit in simpL state
ments and imperfect observances, the 
Catholic Church is that body, and the lv 

all: is the only true Church Catholic. [Italics 
oursj. The only escape from his conclu
sion is illogical............ (like his who ad
mitted the premises, saw the conclusion, 
but declined to draw it), .... or there 
is the bolder but more scientific method of 
denying tlie premises. But in such a 
case, knowledge, certainty, and a great 
deal of faith are destroyed ; while all that 
remains is a hazy speculation and a 
hazardous hope.” The events of Dr. 
Newman’s life, his writings, and the ex
periences of which they were the outcome, 
the famous and fruitful Tractarian move
ment, are all reviewed—necessarily, in 
brief—yet clearly, fairly, lovingly. The 
Catholic reverently tracing that 
from boyhood to grave maturity, sees 
that it was, step by step, a faithful follow
ing of the lead of the “Kindly Light,” 
that none ever invoked in vain. And 
the non-Catholic—nay, the skeptic—how
ever he may quarrel with Dr. Newman’s 
conclusions, is constrained to admit that 
he sought the truth with upright heart, 
and rests securely in the conviction he has 
found it. As to his literary standing. Mr. 
Paul accounts him the one remaining 
“English writer of transcendent intellec
tual and literary merit;” and calls his 
Apologia pro Vita Sua, “a work which has 
become classical, and is, or ought to be, 
known to all students of religious life, or 
psychology, or of pure and vigorous Eug- 

as lish.” Mr. Paul has done himself honor by 
his admirable, though all too brief sketch 
of “a life which is now appreciated and
honored.............by all fair-minded men
of English speech.”

In reply to our remarks regarding the 
Detroit Ritualistic minister, who persists 
in calling himself a “priest,” and in ap
plying the name “Catholic” to his Church, 
the current issue of the Anglo-Catholic, 
edited by the same reverend gentleman, 
says :
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NVhat a Good Child Did.
Germany has a Catholic population of 

about fifteen million souls, who are spirtu- 
ally governed by twenty-one bishops, so 
that each diocese contains on an average 
n Catholic population of 715,000. Ten 
years ago, when Old Catholicity was still 
in its prime, it was currently given out 
that millions of the laity and hundreds 
of the clergy were ready to follow Pro
fessor Dollinger into the “Opposition 
lobby,” and on the failli of this declara
tion the Prussian Government went so 
far as to appropriate a sum of £1000 per 
annum towards the support of the Old 
Catholic “See,” to which 
called Rein kens was elected, and now, 
twelve years after the foundation of 
the new sect, we find by official data that 
the aggregate number of Old Catholics of 
the empire is 31,802, all told, that is to 
say, one sectarian to every 430 Catholics. 
Now, if it took twelve years to make 
about 35,000 sectarians, it would take 
thirty-four years to make 100,000, or 340 
years to make 1,000,000 sectarians. In 
reality, the movement is going backwards 
instead of progressing, and it is quite on 
the cards that by the end of the century 
Old Catholicism will be as extinct a 
species as the race to which the ich- 
tnyosauros and the raegalotherion be
longed.
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A dear little child, named Med el cine, 
scarce nine years of age, hearing one day 
from the Sisters, to whom she went to 
school, what our Lord will say to the good 
on tlie la.-t day, viz: “Come, ye blessed of
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My Father, possess the kingdom prei 
for you from the foundation of 
world; fur 1 was hungry and you gave Me 
to eat, I was thirsty and you gave Me to 
drink,” etc., a-ked one of the sisters how 
she could give our Lord something to eat. 
The good nun told her that by giving it to 
the poor she would give to our Lord him
self.
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an apostate
Next day, Medeleine’s father brought 

her a package of confectionary and cakes. 
The dear little child, instead of eating it, 
btought it to a poor Woman at the door 
and empli- ! it into her lap, saying: “Here, 
poor woman, eat this, or take it to your 
children.”

“And why, dear little child,” said the 
poor woman, “do you give me your 
sweets ?”

“Because,” answered the child, “in 
giving them to you I give them to Jesus 
Christ, and lie will say at the la-4 day: 
‘Medelcinv, come to heaven, because when 
I was hungry you gave Me to eat.’”— 
A vu Maria.
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i&.C., A Brave Lady. X

mv"!— vWhile Sister Agnes, of the Anglican 
House of Mercy, Clcwcr, near Windsor, 
England, was making arrangements the 
other day with a cottager’s wife at Ded- 
worth for the reception of a little invalid 
boy who had been brought from London, 
she.was told that tlie child had fallen into 
a pond near at hand. Sister Agnes, who 
is an excellent swimmer, without waiting 
fur assistance, ran to the place, and finding 
that the boy had disappeared, plunged 
into the water, and, directed by the air- 
bubbles rising among the duckweed on the 
surface, fortunately succeeded in rescuing 
him from being drowned.
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Catholic Columbian. \.GOLDEN SANDS. rJf-1’iiE London Morning Post suggests 
that the confessionals be used to ferret 
out the murderers of Cavendish and 
Burke. What a brilliant idea to conceive 
in this the nineteenth century!

The Italian revolutionists are pa-sing 
away, and yet the grand “old Pope” sits 
upon the Chair of Peter, receiving the 
homages of two hundred millions of peo
ple, and the respectful considerations of 
all Christendom.

Every Catholic young man should use 
his utmost endeavors in discountenancing 
profane language, and every Catholic 
young woman should despise the society 
of a young man whose speech is so often 
emphasized by the Holy Name or other Alonzo Cano, Spanish artist, may be 
oatns and curses. God’s mercy alone literally said to have felt the ruling pas- 
prevents the tongue that is stained by His «ion strong in death; for when the priest 
precious Blood from withering away, who attended hint presented the crucifix, 
when it is employed in cursing, swearing ho turned his eyes away and refused to 
and blaspheming*. A day will come, look at it, hccause'the sculpture was badly 
however, when Eternal Justice will have executed, but asked for a plain cru.-s, 
its claims, and then, puny man, what will which being brought to him, he devoutly 
you do? embraced it and expired.
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Thirdfrric*. Translated from the French by 
Miss F lit McMahon. m.

The translater of this volume was the 
tlarize the “Golden Sands”at the Uni-th e

first to pom 
books in English, and then the fame 
of the author has become world-wide. 
The sale of these books in France is enor
mous, and both in England and in this 
country they have passed through many 
editions : even Protestant houses publish
ing them. The present volume fully sus
tains the author’s reputation. 32mo, cloth 
...COc,
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Cleveland Universe.
Bon Ingersoll, tlie infidel, selected 

the orator in-chief of Decoration Day in 
New York, thoroughly illustrates the 
pagan side of the commemoration. Thu 
New York .Sun comments upon it: “It 
means, in our judgment, that there ha- 
been a general decline in religion; that 
infidelity is spreading in the community; 
that there is doubt and denial where there 
was faith before; that there is «colling now 
where reverence and adoration formerly 
prevailed. If this process continues for 
fifty years, the Christians will forma very 
small minority of the people of this coun-

The sectarians who plume themselves
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ITHE RULING PASSION STRONG IN 
DEATH. ' .
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CU.S,
Bfnziger Brothers, New York,.

Cincinnati, and St. LouL, 
Messrs. Thomas B. Noonan & Co.. 

Boston, have just published a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart, 20 by 14 
inches. It would make a beautiful addi
tion to religious pictures in Catholic 
homes.
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If our good friend ever comes this way, 
we would like to have him stand in front 
of Holy Trinity and ask whether it was 
Protestant or Catholic, also to ask when
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The Price of Freedom.
BY DENIS FLORENCE M'CAHTII Y.

committed a murder instead of having 
lashed a desperado intent on filling you 
with lead from toe to forehead."

“I was thinking," replied the doctor,
“of the chances of proving this Kill any 
the liar that he is. I find that the imme
diate prospect is not the best in the world; 
in fact, 1 may say frankly it could not he 
much worse.”

Sir .Stanley sat bolt upright in his 
chair, while the hues and lights of aston
ishment shot over his tell tale face with an 
effect very tryiim to the nerves of the sen
sitive doctor. Then he subsided as sud
denly, on second thought, into well-bred 
restraint and concealment of his surprise 
and curiosity.

“You are disturbed,” continued Harry,
“and I do not blame you. You know the 
story of our lives. I have not kept back 
a single incident from you. It is a trouble
some fact that I have no written evidence 
by which to prove all that I say and 
mise about myself. Neither have I the 
viva-voce evidence of witnesses, although I 
am confident that both exist. As evi
dence of some kind should be forthcoming 
immediately in consideration of recent 
events and future complications, you can 
understand the exceeding delicacy of my 
situation.”

“A pretty baJ box, I must say,” 
wered the baronet dubiously, and much 
distressed. “I suppose that the work of 
hunting up your antecedents would be 
gigantic labor for the time We have.”

“It would be simply impossible,” 
wered Harry, relieved and pleased to 
that the doubtful look of the n alter did 
not affect Sir Stanley’s faith and love.

“And haven’t you the slightest excuse at balancing, was 
to force down the throats of the mob and silken cushion.
still their touting until better could be When lie and Mr. Waring bad been 
obtained I A mere threat would tie their satisfactorily disposed of, the doctor said 
tongues at the least." that he had already explained tu Mr. Quln
, hesitated. He thought of the necessity of his presence that evening,
yuip a startling propositions, but they and therefore the gentleman might begin 

6 t0,weaf 60 ,ul«,-'rahle an appear- without delay .he revelations which he 
once after a few days of meditation that he professed it to be in his power to make. 
'“ïï1” dtred Ine“tlon them. Mr. Quip opened out his formidable

There is something, I know, Sir Stan- bundle as a preparatory movement, 
ley broke in. Now out with it, for lean cleared his throat, looked so hard at Mr 
see that you are doubtful as to its value. Waiing as to provoke the old man into a 
A\e can t overlook anything in this affair, gentle remonstrance, and then began the
'«it™ i „ , „ , , following account of his own and other

\> ell, there 1» a thread, ’ assented the people’s villanies : 
reluctant doctor, “as fine and perceptible ‘ I must beg your pardon, madam and 
a» a spiders, and about as useful. I gentlemen, if I am compelled to be 
scarcely care to mention it. You have wlmtprolix in my narrative and still a-ain 
Wevoun U" ^ Kill^"«X ‘/'at I must shojk y Jul^’myHanS

,,, X ,not , ...... , U is necessary to be frank. You under-
papered something in his ear that stand that my tale is concerning a set of 

know "3 ,,iasU‘r 3 reC0Ver-V- v>' 1 rasrl> a'"4 Whom I must unfortun!

-a. iw.;1 a? vsssisxa rather astonishing and chimerical propo- deeds which I now give to the lrnkt are a* 
sition. He offered to inform us of iur odorous as a batch of political ?ntr.?gue“ 
antecedents generally of the whereabouts What I have learned has been learned
nfavT T" "^° Uf“ a few PaIS aR° within the past six weeks. Before that 
played the role of our guardian, and time I had only vague suspicions as to 
assured us that tlins guardian had appro- how matters stood with certain parties rc- 

U !! II Re SU,‘,1 V‘ 1,1 belonging siding in this city. These suspicions had to us. He agreed to produce the evi- been roused by casual remarks of Dr 
deuce nece-sary to obtain our money and Killany’s uttered iu the privacy of his
bun "U ,glV1 ■ ol,“ ,uf a feW muer "llicei and from certain papers which
hundred thousand which he declares are the doctor was so incautious as to leave iu
e«ne-thhTf. th°"f“d' A? au hi" dietary. These papers I copied, ap- 
caincst he lef. a paper, the marriage propnated the originals, and left the copies 
certificate of our parents-” in tkir stead. They were letters from a
1 ‘li“}‘)f'C. ‘“«U-. Cnu Ma“' Rc"tlc"ia“ "f the city who, finding himself
OJ, brightening., Why, Harry, you in Killany’s power to a limited extent, 
unconscionable— was willing to purchase his good will by

llieie, then, -aid the doctor you ex- Using his influence iu the doctor’s behalf 
pect wonders from tin- certificate, as 1 did That the doctor profited by this is evident 

,. .’. '“r I't'c.-eut purposes it is from the suddenly-acuuired but permanent
practical1} useless. It certifies to the rank of a fashionable physician. The first 
man lagi- of \\ illiam Hamilton, of (Has- move in the right direction I made when 
gow, Scotland, nnd Olivia Carncro.-s, of the doctor s >me time ago called me in his 
,.a England, l>y the Rev. Manuel office and made the proposition that 1
L a Ousta, in the city ol Rio Janeiro, at a should find for him a person possessing 
date corresponding properly to our tges. some peculiar qualifications. The person 
liow useful the document is in the case might he of any age or condition, male or 
)elore us is clear. 1 do not like to expect female, and should he able truthfully to 

mueh more from so wretched a chap as this swear to the death of any two children, 
^ ,JIl* . # these children to have l>een a boy, and his

tie is a rogue, and a cunning one,” sister some years younger. It was a 
said feir Stanley confidently, “and l have strange cas.; and interested me at once. 1 
no doubt he is as well acquainted with the had a friend, a wild, good-natured medical 
contents of Killany’s private papers as Kil- student, at present a keeper in the insane 
lany himself. Now, it is evident from asylum, by the name of Juniper—” 
the Assurance with which the fascinating “Juniper !” said the doctor in amaze- 
doctor circulated this falsehood, that lie ment.
knew or thought he knew something con- “And this friend had a romantic story 
cerning your past. He may have inquired which he had heard from his mother 
at the college and at the convent, and re- cerning two children whose parents had 
ceivcd pretty conclusive answers for his died in New York after enduring 
way of thinking. l)o you remember how voyage from Brazil. They had left 
smilingly lie asserted your inability to property to the children, and both the 
disprove his lies ? Perhaps he is more children and the property had been taken 
closely connected with you and yours than in charge by a friend whose name Juniper 
you imagine. Quip has become aware of had not learned. The boy was sent to an 
something and wishes to put his knowledge American college, the girl disappeared, 
out at interest. I think it worth while But it was Mr. Juniper’s idea of the 
receiving his advances and seeing what he pathetic to have these children die iu his 
can do. It would he criminal to neglect version of the romance, lie told the story 
any opportunity in -o important an af- regularly. He described these visits to the 
fftiv.” boy Hamilton, and the death of the girl in

out-of-the-way place, the boy’s grief 
and subsequent decline, varnishing the 
whole with many pretty inventions of his 
own, all tending to excite the deepest 
sympathy in the h uman breast. On Mr. 
Juniper l settled as the very individual 
whom Dr. Killanv required, and at a 
favorable moment 1 drew him into a reci
tal of the story with the intention of 
offering him one or two hundred [dollars 
to swear as Kill an y wished. You may 
imagine my suiprise when, in a tit of 
pique, lie declared that the children 
yet alive and would one day make a vig
orous fight for their own. L took cr re to 
inform J uni per of the loss he had sustained 
in his first attempts at telling the truth.
1 confirmed him, 1 suppose, in the habits 
of lying, and it did something worse for 
him . it made him willing to perjure him
self in order to win his paltry dollars. 
Being pinched fir the light man, and 
having a game of my own to play with 
which this accorded well, l accepted his 
offer, and the thing was done precisely 
we had agreed.

It was necessary foi Kiliany not only to 
have a witness of this kind, but also to 
prepare a series of forged letters, news
paper slips and the like, in order to carry 
out his schemes. J 
them, nnd 1 was requested to pr 
New York, made what inquiries 1 could 
concerning two children of the name of 
Hamilton whose father nnd mother had 
died in New York some twenty years ago 
after journeying 
coincidences ! J
romance were stranded in the same city, 
under the same name and familiar circum
stances. This seemed to be the extent of 
Killany’s information regarding the llarn- 
iltons, except that he knew also of their 
living for a long time iu some convent 
and college. Mine, to be sure, was a wild- 
goose chase, had 1 not already known 
Juniper’s story. That made the road clear.

the baronet, the doctor hastened on Lis 
important errand.

That evening found Mr. Quip seated in 
the drawing room of the Fullertons, with 
a bundle of documente before him as por
tentous and, in the eyes of the doctor, as 
harmless as a young barrister's bag, and in 
his company a weazened, dried-up, 
wretched old fellow whom he introduced 
as “Mr. Waring, cleik in the wholesale 
house of McDonell & Co., and a man of 
some usefulness in the important revela
tions about to be made.” Mr. Waring was 
very eld and decrepid, and seemed might
ily afraid of Mr. Quip, sensible and shrewd 
as he evidently was. So afraid was he 
that he kept his eyes fastened on him as a 
dog would on his master, and forgot all 
the courtesies of social life except as Mr. 
Quip reminded him. of them. Thus he 
bowed to the lady and gentlemen with 
his eyes turned on the bird-like Quip, sat 
down in the same manner,and continued to 
stare at the hatchet-face with a persistency 
that made Olivia shiver. Only one thing 
could divert his attention—when Quip 
turned his hard eyes on him. The volatile 
medical student was modestly at home. 
His manner was insolently cool, but of that 
particular .shade of coolness Mr. Quip was 
uiiafilii to divest himself, and was, in fact, 
quite innocent of its presence. He moved 
abuut with the cautiousness and facial ex
pression of an old crane wading through 
an unfrequented swamp, his eye cocked 
now in one direction, now iu another, and 
his narrow head following every motion 
of the eyes. He accepted his seat gin
gerly, as he always did. The arm or 
back of a chair, as requiring a greater effort 

more acceptable than a

was that the King was no longer in agree
ment with his old ally, the Emperor Na
poleon ; so, seeing that there was nothing 
more to do on the side of Rome, 
he determined to proceed to Tivoli, 
where was the left wing 'of his army, 
under the orders of Colonel Pianciani ; 
according to some to break it up ; ac
cording to others, with the intention of 
inarching on Naples, of seizing upon it, 
and there proclaiming the Partuenopean 
Republic. Any how, it is the fact that 
the day of the 2nd of November passed 
in preparations for departure, and at 
three o’clock iu the morning the army 
was on the march for |Ti voli, and had 
already passed the village of Mentana,hitua- 
ted on the road from Monte-Rotoudo to 
Tivoli, when the scouts gave notice of the 
Pontifical army breakfasting in a large 
meadow situated at the intersection of the 
Via Nomentana and the Via Tiburtina. 
Garibaldi made his army face about, and 
disposed it in very strong positions, to 
wait for the Pontifical forces. The attack 
commenced at half-past twelve in the 
day, as I before told you, and at two 
o’clock Garibaldi, escorted by a numerous 
staff, passed through the principal streets 
of Montana in the direction of Monte- 
Rotondo. and recommended his men to 
defend themselves even to death. Gari
baldi then fled before the soldiers of the 
Pope befoie the French soldiers were en
gaged, and even before he knew the 
French soldiers were at Montana. But 
you will say to me, How do you prove all 
that, and how will you undeceive the Ital
ians and the French who believe iu the 
skill displayed by Garibaldi on this occa
sion ? Nothing is more simple : it is en
ough to consult the paper called La Ri- 
furma.the official Moniteur of Garibaldism, 
and to read in No. 150, of the 6th of 
November, lt?G7, the narrative written 
by M. Grispi, deputy to the Italian 
Parliament, giving an account to his 
dear friends of the arrest of Garibaldi 
after Montana. 1 translate the first 
sentence of this nrecious narrative: “Very 
dear friends,—Yielding to your repeated 
entreaties, 1 betook myself, on the 3d of 
November, to the camp of the Volunte 
1 arrived at the bridge of Correse at five in 
the evening, and there 1 learnt that the 
General would not be long in arriving; iu 
fact, he arrived towards seven o’clock, at 
the head of five thousand men, chosen 
youths who had an ardent desire to return 
and fight at Rome.” . . .

Here, then, is a fact gained for our 
cause: Garibaldi arrived at Correse at 
seven o’clock iu the evening. Now, I 
wished to drive in a carriage along the 
road from Monte-Rutoudo to Correse, as 
Garibaldi had done; I did it yesterday, 
the 9th of November, in splendid weather, 
and on a very dry road; it took me three 
hours. It is, then, perfectly admissible to 
believe what all the authorities of Mon
tana and Monte-Rotondo assured me, 
namely, that Garibaldi passed through 
Me. tana at two o’clock ; that he arrived 
at Monte-Itutondo at a quarter past two; 
that lie started again from thence at three 
o’clock ; and that he took four hours in 
marching with five thousand men from 
Monte-Rotondo to Correse. 1, moreover, 
interrogated the station master at Correse, 
who confirmed the accuracy of the hour 
mentioned by M. Cris pi, and took me to 
visit the chamber in which the illustrious 
hero had deigned t repose himself. O 
now the 1! if ■rum of the 7th of November, 
and n ad the ai tide entitled, “The French 
at Men tana:” “We reproduce from the 
Gi rnalc di Ii mai organ of the Pontifical 
Government, the nairative of the facts of 
the 3rd of November.

This narrative reveals a fact which we 
did not yesterday know fur certain ; the 
fact that the troops which fought Gari
baldi were French troops, united to the 
Pontifical troops

A Testimony for the Jesuits

she. ‘If you don’t, go to the asylum.”
“That was the sum of it. Every time 

they met they talked like that. It went 
against her feelings generally. It cannot 
be long before McDonell is out, if he 
docs not die in thej meantime. It may 
interest you to know that Miss McDonell 
refused Killany’s offer of marriage lately, 
and lie was awfully cut about it. The 
castigation which lie received to-day 
clincher. He will soon lay hands on all 
the spare cash and leave this country. You 
must now take steps for removing Mc
Donell from the asylum. He is willing 
and anxious to set matters right in a quiet 
way, and his daughter, vdien she sees 
that the game is up, will be glad to get 
off easily. You can go to law, if you 
wish. There is testimony of sufficient 
strength to win your suit.”

Mr. Quip placed his bag of papers on the 
table and waited for the acceptance of his 
offer. The little circle which he had en
tertained was silent, and the prevailing 
expression of countenance among them 
was a great disappointment to Mr. Quip. 
A positive agony was traced on the doc
tor’s handsome face. He was pile, ner
vous and frowning ; Sir Stanley looked 
surprised, giieved, and helpless ; and 
Olivia sat with the tears dropping slowly 
down her eyes. She lnd made no friendly 
protest against the accusation against 
Nano. For her the latter part of Mr. 
Quip’s story was simply truth. It only 
confirmed her suspicions, and her down
cast and conscious looks did more to con
firm the words of the eavesdroping stu 
dent than anything else could have done. 
Altogether they showed no appearance of 
having just leaped at a single bound from 
poverty into wealth, from obscurity and 
shame into prominence and honor. Mr. 
Quip was annoyed, and wondered what 
next move these strange people would 
make.

“Your story is not to be doubted, Mr. 
Quip,” said Harry, the first to break the 
silence, “and it is well backid up by docu
ments and witnesses. We shall have oc
casion to use both, and you may consider 
your offer finally accepted.”

“Thank you, said Quip, rising. “I am 
at your service at any moment, and so 
is Waring. Aren’t you Waring, my old 
boy ?”

Mr.

I obtained from Juniper bis mother’s ad* 
dress, found the old lady, and received 
from her a written declaration of facts 
concerning the Hamiltons. Here it is, 
and Mrs. Juniper stands ready to swear 
to the truth of the same at any time.”

The paper was read, and afforded to 
Olivia and the doctor the first definite 
glimpse into their mysterious past. The 
reader is already aware of much that oc
curred in that time, and. instead of weary
ing with details, we shall let Mr. Quip re
sume bis narrative.

“My object is now to 
tity with the young 1 
guardian who had taken

Man of Ireland! heir of Horrow!
Wronged, Insulted, scorned, oppressed, 

Wilt thou never see that morrow
thy weary heart may rest? 

no eyes, thou outraged creature1 
Nay, look up, for mau thou art —

Man In form,In frame, and feature— 
Why not act man’s Godlike part?

Think, reflect, Inquire, examine;
Is’l for this God gave you birth,

With the spectre-look of famine 
Thus to creep along the earth?

Does this world contain no ti 
Fit for thee as man to wear?

Does tills life abound In i>l 
And thou askesi not

When 
Lift tin

was a

reasures
)iden-

The
prove your 
Hamiltons. 

the orphans in 
charge was not very careful in concealing 
the traces of his crime. Mrs. Juniper 
had managed to learn that the boy bad 
been sent to a Catholic college in the in
terior of New York State ; and as there 
was but one, I went direct to the institu
tion and found what I sought. At a 
time corresponding to the date of Hamil
ton’s departure from New York a boy 
named Fullerton had been brought to the 
college and remained there until manhood, 
supported by a gentleman who never ap
peared at the college and never made any 
inquiries about his ward. The boy had 
been brought in charge of a man who had 
given no name and no address, but Jwhosc 
description I got, and found that, by allow
ing for the difference of twenty years or 
so Mr. Waring was the man.”

Mr. Waring nodded with great energy 
but said nothing.

“And this facetious old rascal,’'contin
ued Mr. Quip, slapping him heartily on 
the shoulder, “is tne connecting link in 
the chain of evidence. He was 
ter’s right hand man, and he 
that the bey whom he placed in St. Igna
tius College, and the girl whom he sent to 
the L rsuliues at Quebec, under the 
of Harry and Olivia Fullerton, were the 
Hamilton children. We can swear to 
much more, if necessary; only I have nut 
thought it necessary.”

“Oh ! no, not necessary,” muttered 
Waring appealingly. “Never that.”

“Don’t fret, old man. I’ll stick to my 
word as long as you stick to yours.”

“I’ll stick,” said Waring briefly.
“You can easily perceive, madam and 

gentlemen, the importance of what I have 
related. There exists no difficulty of 
proving that you are the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton. That is assured. 
For the rest let me continue to develop 
the facts. I prepared for Kiliany the let
ters and newspaper-slii 
prove the death of the 1 
They were flimsy things and 
would have stood in a court of law ; but 
they answered his purpose, which was to 
prove to the heirs of vour guardianjhe fact 
of your deaths. They were scrupulous 
about keeping money that belonged to 
other people, but, the owners failing to 
appear, they thought to hold it justly. 
In the meantime I was naturally anxious 
to ascertain what property Mr. ‘Hamilton 
had taken with him from Brazil Here is 
a little correspondence on the subject with 
a Brazilian lawyer. For a trifling exi 
he discovered that Mr. Hamilton had left 
Brazil with thirty thousand pounds in his 
possession,represented by a bill of exchange 
on a prominent banking house iu New 
York. The ledgers of that bank I ex
amined . I found that the sum had been 
placed to the gentleman’s account, and had 
been drawn out shortly before his death. 
It is clear what became of it.

The man who was your guardian, your 
father’s friend, whom he trusted so 
thoroughly, is a highly respectable 
unfortunate gentleman in this city—Mr. 
McDonell. He ha> been having his 
troubles lately, as you know, and has 
wound up in the lunatic asylum. I pro
mised you at my first visit to show you 
the means of getting back your property. 
The circumstantial evidence i* talready 
strong enough to force from Mr. McDon
ell his stolen goods, if he were not beyond 
any such arrangement ; or from his 
daughter, but that her control of the prop
erty does not begin until her father dies, 
and the law has its vigilant eye on the 
trustees. Without its knowledge and 
consent there is no getting at the funds. 
Nothing that McDonell himself could do 
would be available so long as lie remains 
in the asylum. If you wish to proceed 
in this matter quietly, so as not to attract 
attention to the McDonells, it will be 
necessary to have the report of the lunacy 
commission overthrown and McDonell 
pronounced a sane man.”

“1 hat is impossible,” said the doctor in 
a low tone. “He was mad as a man 
could lx\”

“He was not mad,” said Quip so sud
denly that a dread of some terrible truth 
to be revealed seized upon the whole 
party . “He was not mad, and here is my 
proof : 1 have learned—no matter how 
that after his late severe illness he wished 
to make restitution to the orphans he had 
wronged, or to the poor.”

“Ay, so he did,” muttered Waring.
“Kiliany, who was dreaming of a mnr- 

riage with Miss McDonell, and wished to 
marry all the property as well, got wind 
of it and determined to prevent it. Chance 
favored him in McDoneLl’s sudden illness. 
The old gentleman became weak-minded. 
Kiliany starts a rumor round the city that 
he is mad, and works so well on Miss Mc
Donell that lie got her to consent to the 
thing by proving that the real heirs 
dead, and by showing up the madness of 
giving money to strange is who had no 
more tight to it than she. Between them 
they sent him to the asylum.”

“Ym are mad!” gasped the doctor, 
completely taken aback at this declara
tion. “You know not what 
ing of a most estimable lady. 1 
of the commission myself. 1 could 
to his insanity.”

“That may be,” Mr. Quip coolly re
plied. “I heard the father and daughter 
conversing on that night of the carnival.
I was back a full hour before you. 
went only to spy on you and Miss Mc
Donell, because Kiliany feared you 
both fur making a match of it. I was at

n pleHHiireK, 
thy share?

Iiook! the nations are awaking,
Kvery chain that bound them burst; 

At the crystal fountain slaking 
With parched lips their fever thirst, 

Ignorance, the demon, fleeing,
Leaves unlocked the fount they sip; 

Wilt thou not, thou wretched being, 
Ktoop nnd coo! thy burning lip?

History’s lessons, 11 thou'lt rend ’em, 
All proclaim this truth to thee: 

Knowledge Is the price of freedom;
Know thyself and thou art free. 

Know, O man! thy proud vocation:
Ktnnd erect, with calm, clear brow. 

Happy, happy were our nation 
If thou hudst that knowledge

sur-

now thy wretched, sad condition, 
Know the Ills that keep thee so; 

Knowledge is tin- sole physician— 
Thou wert healed If thou didst know 

Those who crush and scorn and slight 
Those to whom you once would kneel, 

Were the foremost then to right thee 
If thou felt ns thou shouldsf feel.

Not as beggars lowly bending, 
Not In sighs and groans and 

But a voice of thunder sending 
Through thy tyrant brother’s 
■11 him he Is not thy master, 

him of man’s common lot; 
has but one disaster- 
slave and know It not

ans-

Tell 
Fee I life 

To be a Li"
mas- 

can swearIf thou knew what knowledge glveth, 
If thou knew how blest Is he 

Who In freed<
Thoi

>m’s presence II veth, 
Thou wouldst die or else lie free. 

Round about he looks In gladness— 
Joys in heaven, in earth, and sea — 

Scarcely heaves a sigh of sadness 
Have In thoughts of such as thee 1
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A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
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CHAPTER XXVI 

HEVELATIONS.
At the conclusion of the office scene the 

avengers took their way homeward. In 
the incidents of the last few hours there 
was food for infinite speculation, 
that a duty to themselves and a sacrifice 
to injured humanity had been accom
plished successfully, they were at leisure 
to eat of the metaphorical viands to their 
hearts’ content. It was not the pleasant
est meal that could be offered them, and 
but for its necessity they might have 
altogether rejected the repast. This in
gredient, however, made it palatable, and 
they chewed and chewed as they walked 
through the streets with an earnestness 
and a disregard of each other that 
wonderful to see. Both felt that Kiliany 
was effectually disposed of, and both re- 
juiced at the fact. The man had impu
dence enough iu his composition to ride 
down society’s sneers and ridicule at his 
mishap. He could make capital of his 
just but sensational defence of his person, 
and there was still the ugly slander, against 
which there was as yet no rebutting 
truth, to give him an opportunity of pos
ing as a martyr, as the victim of a lxt-e- 
born doctor’s rage, as society’s favorite 
trampled upon by worthlessness and 
shame.

Dr. Fullerton had rather the 
clouded thoughts. Sir Stanley did not 
doubt for a moment of his friend’s ability 
to prjvc the Blander malicious and untrue.
He swung along over the pavement with 
airiness of manner and triumph beaming 
from bis eyes, chuckling inwardly at 
Killany’s bitter discoinforture, raging to 
think that the man had caused his little 
Olivia so much mi tiering, and determined 
to have a private understanding with him, 
if, on his recovery from the effects of his 
late whipping, he should presume to re- 
ma.':1 in the city. The doctor, on the con
trary, was in thy hottest kind of a dil
emma. He had disgracefully punished a 
man for fixing on him the stigma of ille
gitimacy, and yet lie was not m a condi
tion to prove his legitimacy to the, world.
The recollection of the late conversation 
with Olivia opened his eyes to a very wide 
extent indeed with regard to the nature 
of the ground upon which he now stood.
The d tiiculty which lie had then — 
pounded to her and to himself stood 
with more prominence and ugliness than 
the humorous consolations and trilling 
objections to the possibility of this actual 
UVMU'V which hv had given her. Sir Stan
ley must first know of the condition in 
which lie found himself. This pained 
him more than any other fact. The 
baronet’s confidence was as plain as the 
day in hi.*, manner, and lie had now so 
far committed himself that it looked 
much like having set a trap for him to 
have drawn him into the affair at all.

In due time they reached the quiet 
house in its drowsy street, and withu 
into the drawing-room. Olivia was not 
to lie seen, and the baronet was for call
ing her at once into their presence. Harry 
objected. Olivia felt herself in disgrace, 
and so he wished her to remain until a 
clear idea of the foolishness and wrongful- 
ness of her conduct had been impressed on 
her mind.

“1 cannot see the necessity of that,” 
said the baronet decidedly. “She behaved 
like a real heroine,’suffered untold anguish 
for your sake and mine, and determined 
to hold that secret so long as it threatened 
danger to you and me. if her policy was her my assurances of forgiveness,
a mistaken one her motives were high and ’ •
correct, and you must remember that Mrs. “Wont you give me them yourself, 
Strachan was her adviser. 1 think that, H^ry dear? -said a tremulous voice from 
having borne most of the pain, she should 1 \. 01> ’ turning, they beheld her
have a trifling share in the glorv.” standing there, her eves dimmed with

“1 cannot find fault with vmir reason- leaM alld Ju‘r l,r;'lt>' "l*8 quivering. Her 
mg, Kil Ktiml. y," ,ni.l the ummly ductuv, lu'1' ™'1 I'learl); indicated the force 
“but w<: have not the glory vet.” *d but late mental sullviiiig, >o thin had she

The baronet laughed so loudly that of bm,mv' . s,l° Coked like a penitent who
was atoning for some great and dreadful 
.-in, instead of a cheery young heart whose 
only transgression had been bur innocence 
and inexperience. Sir Stanley was put in 
an apoplectic rage by the melting sight, 
and said some hard things of Kiliany 
while grinding his heel into an imaginary 
neck of the villain. As for the doctor, he 
was all grief and contrition iu a moment, 
took her in his arms while the baronet 
chafed in the distance, and said a hundred 
brotherly and assuring things to soothe the 
little heart. It was a brief but violent 
storm, and, according to the nature of 
oUcli storms, left the air brighter and purer 
than before. Leaving her to the care of

Waring, being knocked into his 
by a sharp slapping on the back,-oui e- senses

muttered :and now
“Always, always, Mr. Quip ; but not 

for one thing, remember.”
“1 remember. Bid the lady and gentle

men good-evening and we may go.”
Mr. Waring, profoundly saluted the 

party, and with his eyes fixed ou Mr. Quip 
said good-eveuing obediently, and they 
went away, the encouraging shouts and 
shippings of Mr. Quip being heard echoing 
for some time after in the quiet streets.

There was a long, painful silence in the 
little room.

“What do you think of it?” said 
Harry.

“That your case is proved,” the baron et 
answered. He did not venture to

•s which went to 
lamilton children.

never

was

say

“And the other—what of the other ?” 
Olivia’s uncontrolable sobs were the 

and they were frightfully »only answei 
significant.

Another silence, while the doctor Mood 
looking gloomily into the fire.

Ah ! well,” he sighed, “that dream is 
over. God’s will be done.”

“And what move will you mak 
gard to your property ?” -aid the baronet.

__ “I 'ball leave the matter in the hands of 
bather Leonard, I le will be our comnii-- 
sioner.

and

TO BE CONTINUED.

:
GARIBALIH’S COVE ALB.

HOW EASY IT WAS TO BE A “hERo” IN 
SICILY—BRIBING GUNNERS NOT TO 
FIRE—WHAT “GENERAL” GARIBALDI

One hundred and fifteen years have 
clasped since the Jesuits were expelled 
from Spain and all Spanish possessions, 
including the whole of her South Ameri
can

EXPERIENCED AT MENT AN A.

(Extracts from M. Henri d'Idevilie’s “Les 
riemontais a Rome "]

news, which
Armand gives very exactly, must he re
ceived at the Quai d'Oi-àv ' : Not the 
smallest insurrection, and the population 
arming themselves to drive away the re
volutionists; that was a thing which ha- 
never been seen. Ah, the fact is that the 
inhabitants of the patrimony of St. Deter 
and of the provinces left to the Pope’, 
have learned from their neighbors what 
the revolution brings with it in the way 
of taxes and vexations, and then the 
Pontifical army is not so easy to buy as 
the Neapolitan army, and when 
tioops lire, it is powder and ball. I 
at Naples, in law), at the time of the 
famous siege of Capua. M. de Cavour 
had bought ovei the commandment of 
this place, so that they tired blank cart- 
liilgesal! day against tlie heroes of Marsala, 
who, between breakfast and dinner, came 
from Naples by special train-, to appear 
before the walls of Cq.ua. One night 
one of the brothers of the king (the 
Count de Trani, I think) was warned of 
the treason, and he had the guns of the 
fortress ! .ailed with real shot.

At daybreak, the tint train had just dis
embarked I lie Garibaldien army, a little 
fatigued with the orgies of the night, but 
full of ardor for the fictitious combat, 
when .lie patriotic zeal of those brave 
men was brought to a dead stop by a 
volley of cannon shot that cut 
down their ranks. “Tradimento, tradi- v , , ,
mento, Siam j traditi !" (Treason, treason, . •'•'« >'>W to father ami mother ..... 
we are betrayed) cried out our Garibald- I v ' , er,spea,k tu "'Other unkindly,
ians, who had not been warned „f thv *Never act ugly to brother or slater. Never 
change of scene. They then ran off at or. motb'r when they are
full speed, pursued by the ruval cavalry lu|htig anything in public. Never steal
and they would be still running now, were an>;,g’ n,or teU an tmtnith. Never
it not that some NnglUli Marines, disem- s; vk play when your duty calls you to 
barked by accident, protected their flight, wo,1,, , •\uVel say, “1 can’t'’ oi “Let dim.” 
and drove hack the .-madron of cavalry !” , “on t want to, when you are told
within the walls of Capua. - * ■ * J to do anything. Never go to sleep witli-

Xuw let us examine coolv the part which out l’™yer, as it may he the last chance 
General Garibaldi played—tins hero of l’011 will have,

, , , , I the two worlds ! Garibaldi had received „ , ' — ----------
the house when she returned. The old ; during the day ,,f the 1st November the Utoi,n' K Disease of the Kidneys, Di 
mau discovered that they were making } official news of the arrival of the French butef‘) and other Diseases oi the Kidneys
him insane, and had raised an awful row n,t Rome ; he would not believe it and the !"'d 1"lver> wllicl1 }'ou are being so fright
iu the hall. It was just over when she person charged to carry this news’ to him vned a,l0Ul> Hop Bitters is the only thing 
came in, and he dragged her roughly into to Monte Rotondo, had to assure him sev thal wiU sutel>' and permanently prevent 
the library. They went at it hot and evul times over that they were reallv aud cure- A11 utla‘r Intended cures only 
heavy. French regiments, and not soldiers of the rt;heve for a tune and then make

‘lhe world says that you are mad, and Roman legion, that had entered Rome on uiaily tlmcs worse- 
your writings after this are’ut worth six the 30th of October. “Bvchupaiu.v.” Quick, complete cure,
pence,’ says she. Garibaldi was in consternation ■ he did all annoying Kidney Diseases. ÿl at

Do you believe that I am mad ?” says not understand how King Victor Emau- druggists.
,, ,v . ,, . ., . ., , ue,i who ,the ‘lay before had sent him “RotTOH os Rais." clears out rats, mice:

«imrillii1 y3U5Te ldca "toney and men in order to continue the Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip!
a (uandering your money on the poor,’ says enterprise—he did not understand how it munka, 15c. k F"

colonies, which have, since then, con
stituted themselves iu so many Repub
lics. Now, if ever an act of reparation 
has been made at a time when it 
much too late to do any good either to the 
oppressor or to the victim, it is the 
“apology” for the Jesuits which we find 
in the recently-issued prospectus of a com
pany that styles itself Credit Foncier 
Colonial Argentine. We translate the 
passage in full: “At the time when the 
Jesuits were expelled from all Spanish 
possessions, the territory of the missions 
enjoyed the greatest prosperity. Thirty 
villages had been founded which harbored

“How badly all this
con-

pro-
out

our
wa ft population of upwards of 150,000 peo

ple, and this population was entirely en 
gaged in the tilling of the soil and the 
breeding of cattle.” The expulsion of 
the Jesuits put a dead stop to t his 
perity of the people of the Argentine 
coast, and the company whose name 
have nu

“1 agree with you. But I warn you
that you have little to expect from him.”

“Wait and see. Send for him at 
Have him here to-night and let 
amine liis credentials, 
you with a few hundred thousand dollars 
in cash he will have more than earned 1 is 
five thousand, filthy beggar as he is. It 
would be worth that if he gave you a 
solid right to your new name. Hamilton 
—Carncross ! Henry Carncross Hamilton! 
For a thoroughly rich, aristocratic tone 
that goes infinitely beyond Dashiugton. 
Well, be off about your business. I 
going to find and console Olivia. You 
are cruel towards her for au imprudence 
which is as much a part of the sweet 
creature’s make-up ns her eye 
not have the heart to take from her 
or the other.”

If he furnishes

iutioued, m trying 
scribers for their shares in the French 
capital, state that it is their object “to take 
up the work at the point where it 
left in i7G7.”

to find sub-

Tims people find it 
venient, for the sake of f. albering then 
nests, to do justice to the paramount 
merits of the Jesuit Order. Would they 
do so, too, if it were nut for selfish 
sons ?

Rules for Children,

San

yo u are snv- 
I was one

I
1 was directed to supply 

oceed tocourse Olivia heard him, as he intended 
;sho should.

“Now we shall hear some lofty senti- ‘ 
ments on the hollowness of the victory you 
have won a pious method, 1 notice, of 
exalting the worth of the thing and sweep
ing in one hundred percent, of the capital 
invested. Well, have it as you will ; I 
must see Olivia here.”

>

a-

from Brazil. Marvellous 
uniper’s children of the

you
The doctor tapped the table with his 

fingers and remained with his eyes mood
ily fixed on the grate. His silence was
ominous.

“Why, man,” cried Sir Stanley after a 
long, impatient pause, “you are going to 
sleep. One would think you had just
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While the excitement was great all over to the old house, flie Know-nothings Atout 11 o'clock the night before last j **!’ VTIIHIl TOM.'* them had been 1*0 dear to him m the high-
the Union it was intense in Kentucky, elected their man, and none of the other a Commercial reporter stood before the ! _____ est in the land. Humble curate, labor-
We can have no idea at this la»e date of party would pass the house without a gate of the histoiic old house. But there 1 <lirxn vxn 1(WU Tl, A« nV mn—I iou# 1ritM* zealous, enlightened
the wild fanaticism preached a,id 1 rac- shudder. Every devout Catholic crossed it stood in the pnle moonlight—a nnsi * _ , , archbishop, and now Cardinal of the
ticed. Know-nothingism was something himself when he passed the house, “given singular and te riule house. Opening the AN 1U1>H , ATRI0T "H" XXILL Nul | Church of God, they had watched him
worse than civil war; it was a struggle Prentice for killing our countrymen,” os gate and going hick over the uiuss-grotfti trifle with hush m h.vi.ity—a hint and admired him throughout; and who
into which all the worst elements of politics they murmured hardly above their breath, pavement to the end, and trying a door as to “the laxuv.v.k of herksy.” | was there amongst them who had not
and religion entered. All of them regarded it as a heritage of which opened readily, the reporter stood _____ sometimes felt strengthened by the grand

initiated a know nothing. blood, every stone and brick cemented at the foot of a narrow winding staircase. example of hii life? What message did
Prentice soon joined the society. with nunian lives. And they said that in This led to the upper part of the rear of At the hist solemn Mass -ur g by Car- lie bring from the Pontiff 1 lie had
“We initiated him into the order at the the still, dead hours of the night they the house. Going up the t tail case and dinal MVabe, Archbishop of Dublin, mi brought from the \ icar of the Prince of

old engine-house, near Shelby and Main could see him walking about with the each instant expecting to see sonic sheeted his return from Kome, the preacher oi the Peace a message of peace, with authority
streets.” said Mr. Robert F. Baird, one of voices of the burned victims of “Ruin's pantom of the buried past rise up at tlu* day wn< Father Torn Burke, U. P. j enormously strengthened and increased to
the ablest leaders of the party, to the re- Row” ringing in his ears. intruding footstejs, he walked mi, The Rev. Thomas Burke, O. 1\, as- preach the Gospel of peace, to defend t ne
porter, “and 1 remember well the night. THE beginning ok trouble. entering room after room. A heavy cended the pulpit and preached from the truth, to watch over the people, to save
lie was called on to speak, but he was no Up to this time Prentice's success had atmosphere seeuie l V hang about Gospel of the «lav—the 14th chapter of | them from all invidious dangers that 
speaker. He told them he approved of been uninterrupted. Now, however, the the whole place. Stern, deep, 11 redeem- I St. John, lie said that our divine Lord, might be in the land, to warn them
tne order, and would pour forth his feel- tide began to turn. The inllueuce of the able gloom uung over and pervaded every- I in .‘peaking the wolds recorded in the against all false teachers aud false princi
ings in the Journal.” house began to be felt. First came family thing within these fatal walls. Shadowy [ Gospel pointed out to His disciples that pies, to uphold their rights, to maintain

“Did many others join?” troubles. Then he began to grow more superstition made every gleam of mooii- | they should lose sight of Him, but that the eternal laws of justice and authority
“All the wealth and talent in the city and more intemperate. He became care-

were in it. I remember we induced Mr. less in his dress, careless iu bis manners, the walls a spirit of the past.
W. H. Ilaldsman, now proprietor of the careless about everything he said or did. creaking door and banging shutter cause»! ! whilst lie was thus preparing to depart
Courier Journal. But he wanted it done Paul R. Shipman, keen-witted, satirical, a shudder. The very physique of the ] from them He turned to them and said,
very secretly and quietly, and no fuss was who made every word lie wrote cut like a house caused its peculiar gloom. The “Mv peace 1 give unto you. Not as the

de aboutit. There were eight lodges Damascus blade, went to the house of rambling rooms, the winding stair-, tlu world giveth do 1 give, but I give you my
in the city, «and all of them were at- gloom to live, but was soon forced to general air of des dation and desertion all peace.” The vromise which our Saviour
tended.” * leave it. Prentice became more and more Wcut to make it up. It would be an ex- ! made before His crucifixion He fulfilled

Prentice did not forget his promise. l)a unhappy there. One can easily detect in traordinary house even without itshistury. ! on the Day of Pentecost, when lie corn-
after day he thundered forth his denunc his poetry of this period something of the Harki, us- seems to be in it an inherent plvtvd the work of man’s redemption by
ations of the foreigners. Article after gloom whitli he seemed to live and breathe positive quality, and it pour* forth a ladi establishing through the holy spirit His 
article, incendiary and bitter, served hut iu. He seemed to hate to enter the house, ation of unceasing gloom. The vacant ! Catholic and Apostolic Church. Then it
as fresh fuel to the lire. The excitement and almost any night the old man might eyeless windows, the bleak walls caused an I was that tin- kingdom of pvavv
became greater and greater. Into the re- be seen with his neglected dress, and icines-», a sickening of the heart altogether ! founded by tin* Prince <-f lVaee upon
motest part of the State the inllammatory haggard face, and high-strained, piping inexplicable. Why these ban* brieks and I this earth. In the upper chamber of I it woul l Ik* now.
articles of Prentice had penetrated and voice, entertaining a crowd, over the mortar should call up such feelings is most Jerusalem, whilst tin- holy -pint »*t »«od tu>i.i, principle* w»-h* ■

“It’s a strange house, sure enough, with everywhere they had aroused the people to table, with his inimitable stories. As an Grange—a mystery all insoluble. It i> made itself visible under tin* apvaiancv would not bear the light,
its traditions and its memories. 1 reinem- the highest pitch. example of how the spirit of tin* place a mansion of gloom, and the forms and "1 tongues of tire, was the Catholic dictate of reason and .0 insttcv, spvait.ng
bur when it was one of the finest places The summer of 1855 came, aud the Know- tinged all his writings at this time the fol- faces of its dead inmates seem to he con- Church founded, and all the seven-fold by authority tor the common goo<i. n
iu town,” said Mr. Henry Russel y ester- nothings nominated Charles Moorhead for lowing extract from his “Flight of Years” I tinuallv stalking about in a mournful and gift* “f the spirit poured out upon her, that law be not quite tlu* r.ilex ot justice,
day to a Commercial reporter. The Governor. Iu the Louisville district they will be sufficient: eternal procession. After g-ing through the work of man’s redemption was ac- it couldi be reformed; they nia a.right 10
place he alluded to was the old George D. put up Humphrey Marshall, whom the “Where now is proud ambition? room after room the reportei com]dished, and the agency was founded demand its reform, but they nail no right
Prentice house on the north side of Wal- Democrats opposed by Gen. William He who madly grasped at glory’s Heeling vame to the lihrahy, which was to carry that redemption from to v ml ate it. Now, lie pray ul that they
nut street, just above Floyd, which had Prcsou. This district became the centre phantom, where Prentice used to sit when nothing end to end of the world. Hitherto men’s would not turn their l ack on that which
been sold by Marshal Bailey a few days of all observation. Here was the citadel And made his throne a pyramid of bones else could soothe him. A fine large room eyesw.n* dimmed with doubt and uncer- was then dm t glory m tin* pad: tnat
ago. The purchaser was Mr. G. W. Con- of the . order. Prentice’s all-powerful amid a sea of blood— it was, but cobwebs hung from the ceil tainty, their minds mided by forms of er- every honest man would rise in ae.ence or
wav, and the price he paid for it was pen had beaten down all onpu.-itiou. He II.*, too, is gone; his mighty voice is mute; iUg and the moonlight played fantastic for—plunged in darkness—a darkness that religion, nw, ; cnc • ai l justice, until tin*.
80,500. was the life and soul of the party. As the His very name is but a meteor in the tricks with the black walls. Then going wa "lily fitfully illumined by the occa- mnUd pi oted aud prayer of a nation may

It is a house with a history. There is race diew near its close all men saw that tlightof years.” back out ou the porch he stood where -ional glvmpses of what, turned out to be a lift Irom Ireland that lilack cloud I rang it
not perhaps in the whole city a place blood must mark its termination. Each When the war came he suffered another ( Prentice was seen .-u often pacing up ami ! idiilu-»phy. llemelorward then* with vengeance, that -loot ever irnms o
about which hangs more gruesome tales, day little blood-red paper hearts were pang. His eldest son. Courtiand, the joy ! down after roaming through tin yard -vould be no uncertainty, no doubt upon 1 l'v,T v “'tn ]'" • 'V
It stands there near the centre of this busy scattered broadcast over the streets. All and pride of his old age, a brilliant, and the chambers .,f the lions» with the e s.-ntial question- ».f what man wn- it w ud h»- it mat ta in ot it
worka».lay citv,and has nothing in common Know-nothings were bound to pick them and promising young man, enlisted in the hurried, unequal,objectless steps,as though l" believe ami t«> do to -■'■cure lus eternal a n 1 * w 1- » \ » 1 w » a.»» m < n 11 1 11 >
with the dull, monotonous houses about up. If they had a pin-hole in the centre Confederate army. Confederate senti- eateu up by remorse. In another chain- interest-, for a voie* has^poken—the echo their 111» 11 or \yomvii • imu .1 ever to.» ai-
it. For sixteen years it -liaped the des- he was called to the lodge, if not they ment was rife in his family. He himself I her the reporter entered, and found Court- of the spirit of truth, which can never «le- acteristus that won m i
Unies of George D. Prentice. He crossed were thrown around merely to intimidate stuck to the Union with a passionate land’s name cut »m the wimlow-pane. reive »»r be deceit . «I. he Church had l>lan.l «»t r>aint>. , . in, Vn.-v
its threshold young, vigorous, in the the enemy. The never-to-be-forgotten fidelity. | The next room was where the old man always, in all places, and t-> all peoples, be if aU was to i>e changea an.i tnat incy
noonday of his glory, and he left it Otli day of August dawnod bright and a wife’s firm will. «lid most of the writing lie did at home, given the same abiding \vor«l <>f divine " 1,1 1,1 hlfl11^ ,lv11,lll.u , t h’
shattered by disease and with his splendid clear. Long before daylight the polls were “He met me one day just at the begin Here it was be wrote many of those edi- truth, the same grand moral law 1»> " lh ' 011 "X.N xx“ ni", XN 11 1 I
intellect shaken, afu-r enduring all the crowded with Know-nothings. All their ning of the war,” said Mr. Robert Baird, torials that caused the burning of “(juin’s man’s will is guided to the fulfilment ».f to s»»k t«» purGiasohonu;L1,01 “ ? “ ; i : ' » ». “
tortures of the damned. A strange place plans ha»l been perfected. They were “and asked me to go over to Walker’s to Row.” Here were composed tins»* brilli- all Christian sanctity. A ft yr ^ »ru - a “ J'111 i1,,- ,
it is indeed. armed to the teeth, and were prepared for take a drink, as he had something of im- ant little epigrams that gained him such the Catholic l liurcli :stands forth and con- « «ares am mo> go o < . «.

To explain the influence of this most the worst. Before7 o’clock blood was portance to tell me. 1 went over with fame. When the report'-r left and took fronts all tin* p'|Wers of the world, amt nn 118 0I) •
singular house upon the life, and thought, flowing all over the citv. At first the him and he said:‘A few days ago 1 was a last look at the house it seemed to he 'ays to them, “Which of you can convince
and actions of Prentice, it will be nec3s- Irish, Germans, and Catholics were only waited upon by a committee of Confeder- surrounded, like Pope’s “House of U.-dier,” me of error in my teaching or of sin, e\ en 
-ary to go back a little beyonil his fir.-t jostled. Then they ere knocked down, ates who made a proposition to give me with an atmosphere peculiar to itself. lea-'t ^in, 111 the code of my moral- 
entrance within its ill-omened walls. ; and finally the confusion emle«l in a riot. §250,000 for myself ami my paper. The 1 “About the whole mansion,” says Poe, By ! ’ ''ell might human philosophy till

In the spring of 1880 there came to j The scenes which followed were awful, proposition staggered me; it >tartle«l me. I there hung an atmosphere which had no them this Church was the wonder *»t the
Kentucky from the North, a man who, Gangs of men with bloody shirts patrolled 1 told them to wait and I would consider affinity with the air of heaven, but which W"il«l a masterpiece of wisdom,
though 28 years of age, had gained a j the streets. Here and there an Irishman ft. I went home to my wife ami told her. had reeked up from the decayed trees, from the head of thi. church in Rome
national reputation. A charming talker, or a German darted out of an alley-way or She listened to me in silence.’ ‘It means and the gray wall, ami the silent tarn—a proceeded an admirable hi.-rarchy «level-
a brilliant wiiter, and a man of transcen- a yard, and the fierce mob howled after much to us.’ said I, ‘it means rest and j pestilent and mystic vapor, dull, sluggish, “P^ig itself until at length tin* * ntire
dant power of wit and humor. He came him. If he was caught he was inunedi- affluence the remainder of our days; with and faintly discernible.” * most perfect organization was completed,
to write the life of Henry Clay, who then ately strung up to the nearest lamp-post §250,000 we can go abroad ami enjoy life.’ the House’s dusiiny. Around the > icar ul Clnist stood the
ruled Kentucky as the Plantagcuets and his body riddled with bullets. The l „hall never forget her reply. She Ever since Prentice’s death the house sacred College of Cammals men selected 
ruled Ei.uland, or the Bourbons France, storm that the leaders had aroused was sprung into the middle of the room, has borne an illuame. Nearly a dozen carefully out of all that was pious best
Presented thus to Kentuckians, Prentice now beyond all human control. Strange clenched her hands till the finger-nails times has it been bought amt sold in a* ami noble.it in the Church -men cm
ha«i little dilficultv in gaining their car. faces were seen at the polls, and the more drew blood, and with the look of a many year-; ami evil fortune lias seemed for certain gifts and graces of mi ml that
One bright September morning he found ignorant cf the foreigners, in accents of pythoness hissed out: ‘Stick to your to follow all who dwelt there. The last make them prominent amongst their fel-
himself in Louisville. Soon afterwards horror, whispered that they were lost paper; stick to your principles; stick to owner was Mr. James Bradley. His ecclesiastics—mvh cliueen bv and
he started the Journal, ami driving every spirits. All the slums and alleys of the your couutry; don’t let it go abroad that brother Tom died there. A boarder tamedAn the miml ami heart ot tin* 1 <»n

petit r from the field, he soon ruled city were emptied. The country round all the wealth of the Indies could move named Dr. Alexander Perry committed Many months before the event his
the literary world with all the capricious about sent in its quota of human butchers. George D. Prentice a hair-breadth.’ ‘I 1 suicide, and Mr. Bradley lost nis mind and Holiness nroclaims the 1 ieiition to create 
tyranny and iron firmnesswith which his Robert Baird and Prentice ami some of the never before,’ continued Mr. Prentice to broke up in business. Mr. Jeiry Muntz, a Cardinal, but no one can tell who is to
idol, Clay, ruled the political world. It other leaders did what they could to stop me,‘felt so proud of my wife. To-day 1 who lived there a few years, had his wife be the favored one the right of nonima-

the butchery. But the mob was now be- told the committee I could not agree to to sicken, and himself and child to be ation to the Vu liege of Cardinals is one
vend all control. As night approached the bargain.’” brought near to death. Another sign of that the Vicar reserves entirely to himself,
they became wilder. A fim? One day the news reached the darkened for sale now flaps in front of the house, No earthly influence couhl sway him, no

YOUNG FELLOW named graham, home that Courtiand, their pride, was and soon, perhaps, strange faces, with no earthly power or interce-ioii coul.l move
a Know-nothing, was shot while passing «.lead—killed by a Northern ball. It was knowledge of its history, will enter its him—but lie acts independently, freely
Eleventh and Main. This aroused the but another link in the chain of destiny, gloomy walls. A most mysterious and electing those whom he outsiders; worthy,
mob to madness. A thousand infuriated clarence, the youngest sou, sickened of melancholy place it is, und once entered and he selects them entirely on their own
men with wild faces and blood-stained the house and all about it, gathered a is never to be forgotten. merits in the Church of God. Of course
garments were soon surging about “Quin’s little money and left for Europe, lie _____ _ this w as one of the acts with reference to
Row,” a crowd of tenement houses filled was his father’s son—witty, accomplished, . , * ... which
with Irish, on the north-east corner of eloquent. During his absence Prentice 1 A iAI.fi 10 GIRLS A ROI I KARRI- the sovereign c -n tut had been ac- 
Eleventh and Main. There were about sought to change the character of the 1 AGE. cused of unworthy motives,
forty wretched men, women, and children place by extensive remodeling. Another j --------- and they were told that lie was swayed
within the doomed buildings. For an in- stury was added to it. An immense addi- ' n.ill>t rn ». intl. „irl . iV «r influenced in tin selection, and that lie
slant the great crowd hesitated, then the tion was put up in the rear. Ells was youth while you 0.111“ ’ If vouare lia<l l,a8e ^worldly motives,
torches were applied in twenty places, thrown out. He bought a library and \ t •J. «l,,n’t allow such an*idea tu vver )ecn t l(i language of heresy.
The miserable creatures within, suffocate»! sought solace in books. One morning t jntn y.mr h« i«l for at l.-ist four vèiv< because he was the Vicar of God, because
by smoke and scorched by flame, sought Clarence knocked at the door and intro - ^ run tlu* risk ..fit l,v n«‘rmit- lle xva4 at thc. lien^ tl‘,‘ Uhurcli. hr
to rush out through doors and windows, duced ♦ . ♦ . V .i ' could take a wider an«l more com prehen -
But a dozen burly ruffians stood at every a beautiful woman I nremosmAnoint *“ Fii/lit him oil' a^id make •ivu view’ ai,d has access to information
avenue of escape to shoot them and push i,y his side to the family as his wife. He 1 L 1 f itD} awavNo soinebo.iv who is xvïlicîl ,no ot',cr Biaii lml—above all, be-
them back into the flames. Old Frank had gone abroad, and at one of the springs 1 ‘ livtMimlri tin* inmivssion cftuse he was responsible to Go«l for every
Quin, with hi, flowing gray hair and hi. in Germany had’ married her. She wi ^ vm, mud aclcn he r,t love ick ?c‘* 8,1,1 ” ?u,,k'r ,l'™" V‘“kind old face, was thrown hack into the 0f noble family—the daughter of a tier- "ii,. ....ki, language of those wlm attribute unworthy
flames with a bullet in his breast. man Prince—and a woman of singular Lltv nll,i Joacioii- There is a world of '“ollvm has, always been the language of

The dying shrieks of women and child- ability and beauty. From the time -he Wniness for voti between sixteen and heresy, and the utterance ol it is treason
out loud above the roar of entered the house the discord aud the o-j j j would b • a dreary *V 1 lu Church "f tlud. l atln r burke

stranirp misfortunes which now *eemcd to twc“ly* . 1 , f . - nr'.. eloquently traced the origin and history‘nôw Se doomed man continued A waste lf.' “ut.forlllu ^'ect faces of „ftlhe , „f ,'ardinals. Besides the
scaudll the tme ecSt of which . ever you-gprUWh their n.uuantsay.ngs am ,aillta „„ r„u „f Cardinals time were
has leaked out aroT The result of it ,nelt,n« snulc< , ' ,at l" "-"«1-1 „tlll.rs_all illustrious either for immense
was that Ctorence agreed to give u, his you a jnano, and you have learned how to luar]li nr f„r t I1(,l,ility „f 1,ilth,
beautiful German princesa and old man l*ky »^r many long and wans.,me lus- including royal and Imperial houses,
Prtn cetookTrtoPSew vTk and“aw D°J ’-ygettn.g marne,l, tllulille !,f Kminence
her lafely on her way to her friends. «»*« llmt have much use was lmt w,„, was
Then “ disaster followed fast and followed ; IweStTitTould^ wJu.. judder''ihi ?J,r.ea'ly l"'®"'»'™""1. «Jlmrch.

[hetst mÆtkuTOhchud, illic! “Zl Æi 'if y'. u have'a go'.Tl ..... » '**— - fh-v...... ; «-■ .«gni.y
ted Prentice. His hands became useless. “ • “.h l be n , Imriy to s .lve ‘here was joy spread abroad, because
He could not handle his pen. His son ■ "ni- 3 y the honok came not only to the man,
Clarence became intemperate. The *ld 'if mrls marry the men they love even , HUT to his mji'i.E.
man became little more than a common th,,, Jihhév are nom they must be will- l,““1 ,:a"'" -"1-rcmc fountain of
drunkard. The intellect that had dazzled ‘ J f„ and l us do their SucllJ"y wan theus in Ire and that
the whole --nation’-seemed fast going to KS K ô., y , ',ay' 11 "t,"1 ........ .
pieces. His clothes were seedy us tfmsc j ^ “ ,hl',uU ceilainiy know how hml niitten wiU, ^ rn'w’’ui
of a tramp. He wrote little for Ins paper. t() cuok_aml th , oughl J be shamed ‘j ''i h;11 ' nu 'and ri
Ln'WwlTSr“g’enSrt"8 iiisdug i |7*.rry any sue i men ,in,i. they leave Ch
away, was growing up. All his old friends ^^.ul ma^ wuld be ni her y»»* ^V'-Th
were dying away. His nerves were shat- h 1 .1 • 1 f,n„i imiDUt, tnrougn 111s vital--throughand he might be seen any day !""rV‘ ,h , if, ‘.Th’f rm ‘heir supreme Father on th is earth -had

b 3 3 ess she -hall before engagement inform mell0wed that sorrow, and in u great
( him fully of her ignorance on this sub- measure changed it into joy in sending

Then his wife died and another link J^t. It is well, ‘hen, to baye these over the Hislmn and pastor of their souls
was added. He now feared to enter the i tch“u1' ,f y° J* * ,t" . ' ’ h.^ «<- ‘his ancient land crowned with the high-

mothers lnve not taught them the t.at honor, aud robed in all the dignity of
art, can go ami b am—and we hope a Cardinal, a supreme Prince nfthe Clnxrch.
the day is near at hai-d when guls that ju iq,,, Irelaml entered into the most sn
are cauuidattts for matrimony will pride (.ruq councils of the Church of God—in
themselves more on then ability to cook llim jreiailq Wu1li«l he called upon to
a good dinner than on their ability to swer the most momentous question
dance, sing, play, or waste time 111 any asked on this earth. “Who amongst those
agreeable way. The ideal girl, the con- is the lnan w}l(,m the Holy Ghost 

j sumptive, tight-laced, party-going piano- dloson tu ])Q the vicar of Gad and the 
1 playing, hreiich-talking, fashionable girl, head of the Church ?” Their joy was 

THE death OF PRENTICE. , can he no proper wife for a poor man. great, as the joy of children who saw their
Another year and he was ou his death- ! I his language the girls may think unkind, Father exalted -great because 

bed, rot iu the old house, for he feared I but it is not. It i* better lor gills that spiritual joy—because of the exalted 
to die there, but down on his farm a few 1 are not fitted to l>v a poor man s wife to honor, because of him who conferred that 
miles below the river. There, one stormy remain with their parents than t«> become honor, and because of the man who had
night, while the waters of the Ohio were such. It will he better ror their lovers, received it.
raging around the house and all nature | too, and butter for society, 
seemed to sympathize with the great man’s
taking off, he went to his fathers. A few J If the blood be impoverished, as main- 
years later Clarence, was thrown from his , fested by pimples, eruptions, ulcers, or 
buggy ami killed, and to-day, a son of running smes, scrofulous tumors, swellings 
Clarence, by his German Princess wife, is ur general debility, take Dr. It. V. Pierce’s 
the only living creature that bears the “Golden medical Discovery.” Sold by all 
name of Prentice. druggists.

Ael.
“Look not long on the face of the den.!; 
Leave the Past In the Past “ they said.

“Dig some grave for the old despair;
Bury it far out of sight and sound;

The years bring nothing but sorrow and 
care—

Bury the last ere the next co:
Or the burden will grow to iHt to bear.”

mes 
o g re

I said not yen, and I said not nay,
But I wept when they carried th 

away 
I flung 1 

dead;
I covered their places with new-turned mold;

I watched and watered the empty bed 
Thro’ the dark and the dearth aud the biting 

cold—
But, lo! no others came up instead

I locked the door on the unused stair;
1 broke in pieces the vacant chair;

I looked not back as the days went by;
1 let the grass grow over the Past.

I could not smile, and I would not sigh- 
thought that I sliouhl forget at last;
I would not believe that 1 wished to die.

wandered back to the desolate place; 
looked again ou the dear dead face 
I counted the sorrows the years had sown; 

1 kissed them and gathered them Into my 
heart;

And I felt they were mine, my all, my 
own,

That I and my Past eouM never part,
Flesh of my flush, aud bone of b

e corpse

to the wind thc flowers that were

superstition maue every gleam 01 moou-1 iuc> r*«uum ivrv- >•* »*»»»., . . .» ........... authority
light that lav upor the flour or hung about they *houl«l adhere t«> Hi* command- iu tnoir relations to one another-—111 a

Every rneuts, and be worthy of His love, and word, he came that under his guidance 
•aused I whil>t lie was thus preparing to depart every man in this land, in this diocese,

might walk in the pathways of justice, 
equity, charity, and obedience until they 
attaineil the rewai«I of Christian sanctity 
—that glory to which our Divine Lord as- 
cended on last Thursday. It was the glory 
of this land that
Ireland's heart and Ireland's mind

1

1
1

ma

1
NEVER REFUSED

to turn with love and obedience to the 
was j sacred messages of love and peace sent to 

her from Rome. So it was in the past, so 
Men’s minds were con 

U «lotted that 
I .aw was the

A “STRANGE HOUSE.”

An Editorial Fen That Brought Down 
the Curse of the Price of Blood.

BUT THIS WOULD NEVER BE.
Her saints in heaven would intercede on 
lnr behalf that Ireland might be saveil in 
all the integrity «if her faith, and that she 
might obtain ail tlios«* rights that belonged 
to the people and to which they had a 
right, hut that she might obtain them 
without swerving in the least from the 
path of lawfulness, justice, and Christian 
charity. They had one now guitling them 
whose hand was firm, grasping tlu 
St. Lawrence < VToole, amt so long as the 
mitre rv>ts on that honest head, every soul 
would he guarded, every right of their 
people firmly proclaimed. In conclusion, 
Father Burke prayetl that the faith, 
charity, sufferings, and humility of our 
people would be rewarded in tin* king 
dom of everlasting glory.

ANGEL GUARD!\Ns.

» stall’ of

com

How many of you during your hours 
of study, or work, or of recreation think 
of those Heavenly spirits which are con
tinually hovering about you, your Guar
dian Angel? Dock it ever occur to you 
that they are at your side, watching over 
you, whispering into your ears wor«ls 
of wisdom and counsel when

was
THE ERA OF PERSONALITY, 

and over the personal writers of that day 
Prentice toweied head and shoulders. 
No man knew better than he how* to give 
point to a paragraph that would rankle 
for years. Many and famous were his 
fights. Sliadrach, Penn the editor of the 
Advertiser, opened fire 011 Prentice. Of 

the fire was returned. The fight 
which followed was the talk of the “na
tion.” Never before or since was such 
brilliancy of wit, such well-rounded 
periods and stately sentences, employed 

newspaper quarrel. Prentice poured 
forth all his erudition, all his eloquence, 
upon Penn, who was the ablest writer in 
the South. At length Perm adm'tted his 
defeat. Other fights followed, for fight
ing was then tne order of the day. 
Jackson had killed Dickinson ; Randolph 
had done his best to kill Clay. Every 
worth anything was a politician; and there 
were few politicians who had nut killed 
their man, and who were not willing to kill 
another. No abuse was too foul for an 
enemy ; no llatteiy too gross for a friend. 
Prentice entered into the very spirit of 
the times. llis paper soon became all 
powerful in Kentucky. It made and un
made Governors and Congressmen. His 
wit burned like a hot iron, and he was not 
at all sparing in his use of it.

This* was Prentice previous to that ever- 
memorable year of 1^50 when he entered 
the door of that house across whose thres
hold was the trail of the serpent. I p to 
this time he wa-» temperate and happy. 
Vears before he had married a brilliant 
woman, a Miss Beuham, daughter of 
Joseph S. Benham, a prominent lawyer of 
this city. They lived together very hap
pily, and two sons, Clarence and Court- 
land, had come to seal their union. From 
the day he

you
are assailed by temptation, and looking 
radiant with joy when you achieve a 
victory over sin? Yet such is the case. 
“Dear angel ever at my si«le,” you some
time* sing, hut the truth does not always 
come home to you that the bright spirit 
about which you are singing is at that 
moment watching over you, and perhaps 
with a countenance <d downcast sorrow 
at some wicketl thought which he sees is 
occupying your mind instead of the 
meaning «if the words you are singing. 
Saint Frances of Rome was permitted to 
.s«*e her holy guardian angel. Wherever 
she went lie accompanied her in a wonder
ful halo of light, llis place was always 
at her right hand, and every time she at
tempted to look at him .'he seemed to he 
gazing at the mid-day >1111. Wherever she 
prayed, or wherever temptation assailed 
her, In* acted towards her the part of a 
friendly, powerful protector. This re
markable apparition she described to her 
father confessor in the following words: 
“I was always enveloped in such a halo of 
light, that, at any hour of the night, l 
could read as easily as in the day time. 
The angel ahvay « Kept his face turned to
wards I leaven. llis appe.iranv'* was that 
of a young boy, his hands folded on his 
breast, his hair u bright auburn, falling in 
graceful clusters upon his shoulders, llis 
garments would at times he whiter than 
snow, and at other times of a delicate 
purple-glowing color. These robes llowetl 
gracefully down on his ankles, llis feet 
were uncovered, of a delicate whiteness, 
and even when he walked in muddy places 
they remained unsoiled.”

Such are the spirits which God lias ap
pointed to watch over our lives. As a 
good mother loves her child, and guides 
and protects it, so does the guardian 
angel act to the child whom God lia 
milted to his care.

Besides watching over us her»* 011 earth, 
they beg for mercy for us at the throne 
<f grace. They strengthen our wills, and 

in tin* hours of allliction they comfort 
us. When we wander from the j»ath of 
duty, and of happiness, they feel great 
pity for 11 s and seek always with untiring 
zeal to bring us back to repentance .... 
amendment of life. As the Holy Scrip
ture *ays, “1 hey are ministering spirits 
sent to minister to those who shall gain 
eternal happiness.’’

I herefore, in the school-room, at home, 
in the street, wherever von may be, re
member an angel of God is at vour side.

course

This had
111 a But

reu rang
the flames. The scene was awful. The 
mad mob without; the burning human 
beings within. It would require a volume 
to tell all the incidents of that day. No 
calculation can he made of the murdered. 
Sixteen charred bodies were found under 
the ruins of “Quin’s Row.” Nearly a 
-core were found hanging to the lamp- 
post», with the gas light making fantastic 
figures on their dead faces. Hundreds 

w >unded. Prentice, one of the 
kindest hearted men in the world, never 
forgot the day, and never forgot that he 
did more than any other man living to 
provoke it.

The news went abtoad, and it was whis
pered ill the quaint old village of the 
Fatherland and murmured among the 
lakes of Killarney that a frightful mas
sacre had occurred to their countrymen 
in the far-off mysterious America, and for 
years afterward, while every other town 
along the Ohio prospered, Louisville was 
avoided like a pestilence. And even to 
this «lay many a kind-hearted old Irish- 

and many a thrifty old German will 
gather his awe-stricken little ones around 
his knees and, while the fire roars within 
aud the town rages without the curtained 
windows, he will tell them of his escapes 
during the dreadful «lay and still more 
dreadful night of “Bloody Monday.”

The Know-nothings determined 
ward Prentice for his great services, lie 
was not wealthy and his family 
pensive. On the north side of Walnut 
street, just above Floyd, was a square old 
two story brick house, built by Jake 
Smith, father of Nicholas Smith, who 
married Mr. Greeley’s daughter. From 
him Rice Ballard had bought the house, 
and now the Know-nothings determined 
to buy it and present it to Mr. Prentice.

“WTe diil it because it was a recognition 
of his ability,” said Mr. Russell, one of the 
leaders of the old party. They paid $35,- 
000 for the house, and one gloomy day in 
September, 185(5, George D. Prentice and 
his family entered the ill-fated house, and 
from that day to his death misfortune 
followed him. Many and vague were the 
rumors that were floating about in regard

ENTERED ITS ACCURSED WALLS 
misery marked him for her own. The 
way he became possessed of the house was 
too singular to be passed over hastily. It 
may in some means account for that con
tinuous stream of ill-fortune which ever 
afterward followed him.

In the spring of 1854 a crowd of disso
lute young College boys at Nashville 
formed a secret society whose object was 
the extinction of the Roman Catholic and 
foreign influence in this country. A few 
designing politicians in that city saw the 
influence of such questions over the minds 
of the ignorant and bigoted and they de
termined to profit by them. The doctrine 

heralded abroad that America 
Americans ; that the Catholics 
gaged in secret and treasonable plots; that 
the foreigners were ruling and ruining the 
land. The effect of this was immediate 
and terrible, The whole country became 
inflamed. It was like England during 
one of the no-Popery riots of the Eigh
teenth century. A secret society was 
formed whose sole object was the destruc
tion of the Catholic and foreign influence. 
Oaths deep an«l binding were imposed. It 
was a party of proscription. The man 
who did not belong to it was an enemy 
airl was to be hunted down.
Whig party was just falling to pieces, and 
it was glad to enter any party opposed to 
its old enemy, the Jackson Democracy

tcred,
lounging around the newspaper offices, 
the merest wreck of his former self.

.
s com

forbidding old house with its rambling 
rooms and evil memories. It suemed to 
him to he conscious of his inmost thoughts, 
and to watch over him with a sullen male 
violence. He remained there less and less. 1 
In 1863 he said: “I am growing old. 
Pain and sickness, and troubl 
row have laid their corroding fingers 
upon my brow.”

3was ex- e and sur-was for 
were en- h.as

it was a

Tennyson’s “Mny (jttveii.”
Who knows that if the beautiful girl 

v-u- m, stranger commg amongst them, whu Hied an young had been Messe,1 with 
He was not a man coming with merely a j)„ Pierce’* “Favorite Prescription" she 
reputation for great know edge. Ills might have reigned on many another 
life hail been a life publicly lml for years bright May.day. The “FavoriteFrescrip. 
in the sanctuary ill the midst of them, tion” is a certain cure for all those dis- 
I hey had looked on him, spoken famil- orders to which females are liable. By 
iarly with him, and the poorest amongst I druggists. J

THE NEW CARDINAL

The old
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teachings of sound morality.^To 
mon of this class, not to the earnest 
and honest Irishmen,J banded to
gether to achieve, by means entirely 
legitimate, the liberation of Ireland’s 
soil from the despotic sway of an alien 
landlordism, with all its rapacious 
exactions and inhuman pretensions, 
are crimes such ns thojmurdor of 
Cavendish and Burke and others to 
bo attributed. The Irish bishops 
rightly denounce such men ns the 
very worst enemies ofjtho Irish 
cause. The sympathetic and earn
est assurance of the continued co
operation of the clergy with the 
people in all lawful means employed 
to advance the national cause, will 
prove of immense benefit to that 
cause itself, and give much needed 
encouragement to the people to per
severe in the noble work of^national 
amelioration they have undertaken. 
Upon the question of evictions, the 
prelates of Irclund speak with no 
uncertain sound. They go so far as 
to stale that in their belief the re
cent outrages had never occurred, 
had not the people in 
cases
tion, “a fatal and permanent provo
cation of crime,” which the govern
ment should at once remove. The 
government, according to a recent 
declaration of the Premier, is not 
prepared to accede to the suggestion 
on this subject of the Irish bishops, 
than whom no body of men is as 
well qualified to pronounce opinion 
on the Irish land question. The de
termination of the government in 
this respect is deeply to be de
plored. We feel, however, confident 
that the words of wi dom that have 
been addressed to their people by 
the Irish episcopate, will bring 
about a diminution, if not the entire 
disappearance, of crime from the 
land. The episcopal address must, 
at all events, tighten the bonds of 
loyalty and love, binding together 
the Irish clergy and people as no 
other people on the face of the earth 
arc bound.

satisfactorily proved to Congress that 
the continued influx of Chinese 
should end in grave social disorder, 
and to the detriment of the white

growth of the Jewish population in 
Poland, predicts that in 130 years it 
will, if the present ratio of relative 
increase bo maintained, equal the 
Christian population of that country. 
Nearly the entire trade, internal and 
external, is in the hands of Jews; so 
also with almost all the monetary 
institutions of the country. The 
Christian population, mainly com. 
posed of agriculturists and artizans, 
thus find themselves very often at 
the mercy of the Jews, who generally 
deal in no lenient spirit with those 
whom pecuniary embarrassment 
place under their control. One bit
ter feeling of antagonism between 
the races has on this account mainly 
sprung up, and it is not likely to bo 
removed till much suffering has boon 
endured by the Jews, and their ranks 
greatly attenuated by emigration. 
There can bo no palliation offered for 
the wrongs and cruelties inflicted on 
the Jews in ".many parts;of Russia, 
but the Russian government is 
itself largely to blame for permit- 
ing the iniquitous practise of usury 
in all its hideous forms, by any class 
of the population. That it has been 
practised to an alarming extent is 
evident from the violent outbreak of 
popular passion which has culmina
ted in so much cruelty and blood
shed.

feeling on the part of the masses of the
people, tended rather to intensify it, and 
we consider ourselves safe in saying that 
no change that may take place in the 
Russian constitution will lessen the desire

which prevail in certain of the large
towns of that country could never 
have assumed their present mugni- 

$2oo tude. But Franco cun, at any time, 
compare very favorably in point of 
morality with Now England or any 

LETTER FROM His LORDSHIP BISHOP | other portion of the United States.
It is not divorce that it requires for 
its moral regeneration, but a return 
to that spirit of religious loyalty and 
subordination in its national life 
which made it, in times gone by, the 
greatest of European states.
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pabjiebed every Friday morning at 4M Rich

mond Street.
THUS. COFFEY,

Publisher and Proprietor.
Annual subscription 
Six mouths.

Arrears m 
be stopped.

] M working classes throughout the 
Union. Congress therefore, by largo 
majorities, in both houses, passed an

of the Slav population for an increase 
of territorial possessions. The pamphlet 
goes on to say : “General Iguatieff is r.
Slav, and an enemy not only of the Mus- act providing, amongst other things: 
sulmau, but of foreign influence in Russia 
and all other Slav nations, lie cannot

ust be paid before the paper ean

WALBH.
London, Ont-, May 23,1S79.

Dear Mr. Cofkky,—A* you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the catholic 
Rxcoan, 1 deem It my duty to announce to 
it* subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will renia n, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parlies, and exclu- 
lively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced mini- 
egement the Record will Improve In usenti
nels and efllcloucy ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

That;the muster of any vessel who 
shall knowingly bring within the United 
States on such vessel, and land or permit 
to be landed, any Chinese laborer, from 
any foreign port or place, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic
tion thereof shall be punished by a fine of 
nut more titan five hundred dollars for 
each and every such ".Chinese laborer so 
brought, and may he also imprisoned for a 
term not exceeding one year.

2. That every vessel whose master shall 
knowingly violate any provisions of this 
act shall be deemed forfeited to the United 
States, and shall be liable to seizure and 
condemnation in any diatrietjof the United 
States into which such vessel may enter 
or in which she may be found ; and

3. That any person who shall know
ingly bring or cause to be brought into 
the United States by laud, or who shall 
know ingly aid or abet the same, or aid or 
abet the landing in the United States 
from any vessel of any Chinese person not 
lawfully entitled to enter tnu United 
States, ..hall he deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and shall on conviction thereof, 
he fined in a sum not exceeding one thou
sand dollars, and imprisoned for a term 
not exceeding one year.”

These provisions are, we admit, 
trenchant and severe, but no provis
ions other than trenchant and severe 
could be applied with any prospect of 
successfully accomplishing the object 
in view. Wo regret to see a jour
nal so eminently respectable and jud
icious as the Scientific American insti
tute in its discussion of this matter a 
comparison between negro servitude 
and Chinese exclusion. We can see

l.
>

allow these nations to escape one tyranny 
tofall into another,! o he delivered from the 
despotism of the Turk to yield to the 
6wry of another power, whether Austrian 
or German, lie can discern better than 
any other the propitious moment to 
arouse throughout the empire that na
tional feeling which will summon eighty 
millions of Slavs to the aid of their op
pressed brethren. Many throughout 
Europe now speak as in terror of the 
movement known as Panslavism. Russia 
looks on in silence, and may to a certain 
extent, according to the necessities of the 
times, deny that this movement coincides 
with its policy, hut that it so coincides 
there can he no doubt. There is no other 
course open for her. The Slav race must 
before long engage In combat with the 
worn out peoples of Central Europe and 
assert its position as one o f the leading 
factors in continental politics.” These 
sentiments are the echo of those to which 
Gun. Skobeloff some time ago gave most 
emphatic utterance. That they are en
tertained by the multitude iu Russia 
bodes no good to European power.

THE BELGIAN ELECTIONS

The Belgian elections, held on 
Tuesday, the 13th inst., resulted, con
trary to our expectations, in a liberal 
victory. As we stated last week, 
onc-balf of the seats in the Senate 
and a like number in the Lower 
Chamber had to be filled. The Bel
gian Senate consists of CC members, 
of whom, previous to the elections, 
35 were liberals and HI Catholics. 
From what we ean learn of the re
sult of the voting for Senators or. 
the 13th, no very material change is 
made in the political complexion of 
the Upper Chamber. The number of 
members iu the Chamber of Depu
ties was increased by an act of the 
last legislature from 132 to 138. In 
the last chamber, the liberals bad a 
majority of 14; they have now 18, 
This result is indeed a very serious 
disappointment to the Catholic 
party, and is, we fear, greatly to be 
attributed to the negligence and 
apathy of Catholic electors. We 
have often declared that until the 
Catholics of continental Europe 
learn the power of organization, 
thoy will, however unwilling, bo 
over at the mercy of an active and 
unscrupulous minority. The issues 
before the Belgian people in the 
lato contest were of vital conse
quence to Catholic interests. The 
maintenance of the present tyran
nous school system, and the restric
tion of provincial and municipal in 
dependence so dear to every patri
otic Belgian, made up what in Am
erica wo would call the ‘platform’ of 
the liberal party, and upon it they 
have achieved a decisive political 
triumph. We cannot, however, be
lieve that the elections of the 13th 
of June are a true indication of the 
real state of feeling in Belgium on 
this important subject. If Catholics 
were to bring the same activity, or
ganization and discipline as the lib
erals do to bear on election contests, 
the results of these contests would, 
not only in Belgium, but throughout 
Europe, bo fur different from what 
they have been for years.

Tito late defeat in Belgium, while 
momentarily dispiriting, should, 
and wo believe will, have the effect 
of consolidating the political strength 
of flic Catholics of that kingdom, 
and bring about that unity and ac
tivity, which, together with effective 
and complete organization, ever oil- 

victory in electoral struggles.

Believe me, 
Your* vi*rv «In w-relv,

+ John Walk»,
HUhop of London.

Mr. THOMAS COFFEY
Oflloe of the “ Catholic Record.”

FIIOM HIS GRACE ARCIIlIlRHOP HANNAN.

Bt. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. f, 1881.
I have had opportunities during the last 

two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. l>r. Walsh.the Bishop of that 
Bee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ Michael
Archbishop of Halifax.
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DIVORCE
7

A paragraph in one of the most 
respectable of our 
American demands attention, 
contemporary states:

Last year, the French Chamber of Dep
uties threw out the bill to legalize divorce 
in France. This year the chamber 
adopts it iiy a considerable majority. The 
former vote was more surprising than the 
latter. It was a remnant of the influence 
of the canon law, which so long deter
mined French ideas. The principle of 
divorce for just cause is one which com
mends itself lo everv impartial mind. It is 
sanctioned expressly iu the New Testa
ment as well as the Old. The absence of 
divorce is no guarantee of a high regard 
for the marriage relation, as any one may 
see by comparing France with Connecti
cut. I’aris abounds in men and women 
who were married, hut now are living 
apart, too often iu illicit relations with 
other men and women. A law which 
should sunder their nominal connection by 
marriage, and permit at least the Innocent 
of the two to re-marry, would be a gain to 
social morality. A law which forbids it, 
gives a respectability to illicit relations 
which nothing else could give them.

exchanges, the
THE CHINAMAN IN CANADA.Our

THE BISHOPS LETTER

The information just received from 
British Columbia that 40,000 China- 

will have acquired homes

We published last week a tele
graphic summary of a joint letter 
addressed by the Bishops of Ireland 
to their people. This letter is a 
pronouncement of no ordinary char
acter, and must already have pro
duced a profound impression in Ire
land, and lead to beneficial results. 
The bishops take strong but just 
ground against secret societies and 
deprecate the employment of illegal 
means to secure the concession of

men
in that Province by the first of Oct
ober next, will not be comforting 

to the artizans and laboring

no analogy whatever between the en
slavement of a taco with four mil
lions of representatives within the 
republic and the exclusion of a peo
ple the presence of whoso compara
tively much fewer representatives in 
the country experience has shown 
to be deleterious toAmcrican society. 
Southron society thrives, as our con
temporary states, notwithstanding 
the presence of the negroes, 
will not our contemporary admit 
that Southern society and American 
society as a whole were belter with
out than with the negroes ? If the 
writer iu the Scientific American have 
such a horror of slavery as his article 
would indicate, he should deprecate 
as strongly as wo 
introduction into America of a 
class of labor that would neces
sarily drive the white laborers into 
practical servitude, 
question is now a live one for Cana
dians.
themselves and to country to take a 
firm stand in behalf of the rights of 
the workingmen. Our readers arc 
well acquainted with our attitude on 
this question and may expect us to 
maintain it to the end.

nows
classes in any portion in Canada. 
For, if the Chinese once obtain a 
firm foothold in British Columbia,
they will soon be found in every 
Province of the Dominion,to the very 

detriment of all classes of Can-grave
udian workingmen. There is at this 
moment a very strong feeling on the 
subject of Chinese immigration 
amongst the white population of the 
Pacific Provinces, and we think it is 
greatly to their credit that that 
feeling has not manifested itself in 
deeds of violence. The last census—

just rights. Secret societies, though 
But never long lived in Ireland, have, 

whenever they did take root, in
flicted very grave evils on the Irish 
people. Apart from the demoraliz
ing and unchristian tendencies of 
suefi associations, they never possess 
or control those true elements of 
strength, vitality and success that 
lead to successful achievement of 
the objects they profess lo have in 
view. The Irish^prelatcs, as might 
be expected, condemn in most vig- 

Thc Chinese orous terms, the late horrible crimes 
that have brought such sorrow to all 
true friends of Ireland. But they 
justly stigmatise the cruel persis
tence of the landed interest, in con
tinuing the evictions of helpless 
tenants, as the cause of much of the 
lawlessness prevailing in many parts 
of the island. On this subject wo 
may be permitted to say, that while 
certain inhuman outrages have been 
perpetrated by misguided men, bo- 

Tbc persecution of the Jewish lieved to be acting in the interests 
population in various parts of the of the tenantry, there has been much 
Russian empire lias directed a largo exaggeration in the reports trans- 
measure of public attention to the sta- milted to this side of the Atlantic, 
lusof thcSemitie race in that country, as to the number and circumstances 
In many portions of European lfussia, of outrages charged upon the Irish 
particularly in Poland, the Jews arc people. It has been in fact cstab- 
very numerous and possess all the fished beyond contradiction that in 
influence which the acquisition of some cases landlords and landlords’ 
wealth added to social and religious 
solidarity is ever apt to ensure. It 
is to the very possession, of this in
fluence that the present anti-Semitic 
movement is largely to be attribu
ted. The Jewish population has in 
many places its inordinate greed of 
gain and studied alienation from 
sympathetic intercourse with their 
Christian neighbors to blame for 
their present unfortunate position in 
Russia. In fact, the Russian masses 
look upon them as enemies that 
no Christian government or people 
ought to tolerate. According to 
statistics published in 18T2, the total 
population of Russian 
amounted to 0,200,000, of whom 820,- 
000 were Jews. In the city of War
saw alone there were 87,000 Jews as 
against 270,000 Christians. In con
nection with the growth of the Jew
ish race in Poland, statisticians have 
discovered the very remarkable fact 
that while the Jewish population has 
doubled itself in twenty years it has 
taken fifty-six years for the Chris
tian population to augment in a like 
proportion. In one hundred and 
twenty-five towns of Russian Poland 
the Jews outnumber the Christians 
in some places, the latter being very 
few in number, and rapidly disap
pearing. A well known journal, the 
Ga:cttc d'Auguiburj, in view of the

NEW BISHOPRICSThe writer has in this one para
graph fallen into several very grave 
errors. The principle of divorce 
for just cause does indeed, as ho 
states, commend itself to every im
partial mind, but not divorce in his 
sense of the term, The only divorce 
allowable in the interests of society 
is that which permits separation a 
mensaet thoro, but forbids the marri
age of either party to another person. 
It is hardly necessary for us to point 
out the consequences of that system 
of divorce prevalent in the United 
States, which severs the very tie of 
matrimony itself and permits subse
quent marriage. Sucdi a system acts 

incentive to crime a,id conju-

I
We learn from the London Tablet, 

that Mgr. Jamot, Bishop of Saropta, 
and Vicar Apostolic of Northern 
Canada, has been nominated to the 
newly-erected episcopal see of 
Pctcrboro’, in the Province of Onta
rio. Wo beg to offer His Lordship 
our hearty congratulations on his 
appointment, and feel assured that 
his administration will be charact
erized by unflagging energy and 
activity and crowned with success. 
We also learn from the same source 
that a now Vicairlato Apostolic, to 
be called Pontiac, has been formed 
from the North-Western portions of 
the Diocese of Ottawa, of which Mgr. 
Zephyrin Larain is named titular; 
also a Prefecture Apostolic in the 
lower St. Lawrence region, to which 
Abbe Bosse has been appointed.

that of 1881—gives to British Colum
bia a total population of 49,459, of 
whom 25,CGI arc Indians, 4,350 Chi
nese, and 274 Negroes, leaving a total 
white population of but 19,174. If wo 
add the 40,000 Chinamen expected 
by the beginning of October to the 
present Chinese population of British 
Columbia, we shall have a Chinese 
population in thatProvincc more than 
doubling the number of all the whites 
in British Columbia, leaving the 
Caucasian race, as compared,with all 
others in the wretched proportion of 
two to seven. Unless, thon, some 
active measures be at once taken, 
Columbia will in a few months be
come a Chinese province, to which no 
white laborer, mechanic or agricul
turist will care to emigrate. Is this, 
wo ask, a state of tilings that will 
meet with the approval of the Can
adian people ? We think not. The 
people of Canada have made

sacrifices for British Columbia. 
That province with its salubrius cli
mate and fertile valleys, its majestic 
rivers and inoxhaustable stores of 
mineral and timber wealth, they ear
nestly and honostlylexpectod to make 
the homes of happy freemen. Such 
it can never become if it bo aband
oned to the Mongolians. The impor
tation to Canada of Chinese cheap 
labor can have but one effect, that is, 

our artisan

do the

All good citizens owe it to
»

THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.ns an
gal infidelity. Lot the husband tire 
of bis wife ; let him form an affection 
for another, and bo has luit to com. 
mit some irregularity in order to 
free himself from bis obligations to 
her and contract another marriage.

sure

THE PICNIC AT MOOT HOPE.
So it is also with the wife, who, 
uirough attachment for anotlici, 
conceives an aversion for her lawful 
husband. If she become guilty of 
infidelity, the path to divorce and 
remarriage is made smooth and 

When statistics show that

THE SLAV MOVEMENT. cnor-
Wo feel much pleasure in direct

ing the attention of our readers to 
the fact that it is this year again 
proposed to hold a picnic on Do
minion day in aid of the orphans of 
Mount Hope, on the grounds of that 
institution. The celebration of the 
national anniversary is year after 
year growing in public favor, and 
will, no doubt, this year prove 
occasion for the people of London to 
give hearty expression to their pa
triotism and loyalty to Canada. As 
the first of July is a statutory holi
day, and all business will be conse
quently suspended, the people of 
London will, for the most part, spend 
it in enjoyment of well-earned re
laxation from toil and much-needed 
recreation. Wo know of 
enjoyable, more profitable or meri
torious way of celebrating Canada’s 
natal day, than by attending the pic
nic at Mount Hope on the 1st. Of 
the attractions of the picnic wo need 
not speak. We may merely 
tion that everything that can be 
done will bo done to meet the most 
ardent expectations of pleasure 
seekers. We earnestly trust that 
all our readers will this year give 
vent to their patriotism by liberal 
patronage of the Orphan’s picnic 
and render it the most successful 
ever yet hold for the deserving ob
ject in view.

’mousA pamphlet bearing the title “Nihilism 
the Revolution,” has lately made its ap
pearance iu Russia, and caused something 
of a sensation, especially as its utterances 

supposed to have been inspired by 
Count IgnatictV, now first minister of the 
Czar. The Russian minister is well known 
to hold very decided opinions in regard of 
the extension of the Czar’s dominions in 
the direction of Constantinople. On this 
subject the pamphlet states that there re
mains to he fulfilled by the successors of 
Alexander 11. a task whose accomplish
ment must shape the destinies not only 
of Russia, but of all civilized Europe and 
the various nations of the East. To the 
fulfilment of this task Nicolas 1. and Alex
ander II. devoted themselves. Faithful 
to the will of the great Catherine, it was 

towards Constantinople, that they,

agents themselves planned and 
carried into effect, seeming acts of 
intimidation and lawlessness in 
order to prejudice public opinion in 
Great Britain and elsewhere against 
the unfortunate Irish tenantry. 
The Irish prelates lay down two 
principles which throughout the 
whole discussion of the Irish land 
question, wo have in these columns 
upheld: (lj tiiat it is the indisput
able right of the people to live on 
their own soil, and (2) that it is the 
right and duty of those oppressed, 
either by the slate or by individuals, 
to seek redress by legitimate means. 
Adhérence to these principles is the 
only mode whereby the Irish people 
van attain the object of the present 
agitation. The leaders of the land 
movement have constantly en
deavored to keep all their followers 
within the bounds of lawful agita
tion, to accomplish the emancipation 
of the agricultural pop Ration of Ire
land from the thraldom and cruelty 
of landlordism. And in the main 
thoy have succeeded. They have 
been, however, unable to control 
that class of Irishmen misled by the 
specious doctrines of secret society 
agents, and the active members of 
such associations who, on both sides 
of the Atlantic, profess disregard for 
the precepts of religion and the

easy.
there is a divorce granted for 

in every eight marriages 
contracted in certain
one anstates, it

that the greatest disks plain to see 
orders must arise from the continu- 

of such a pernicious system. 
The writer in the American seeks to 

between

unco the pauperization of 
classes. These classes of our popula
tion it is the duty of government to 
protect against undue foreigi

Much has boon said about

institute a comparison 
Franco and Connecticut, and adds 
that “Paris abounds in men and wo- 

who wore married, but are now

i com
petition.
the exclusion of Chir.umcn from the 
United States as being contrary to 
the fundamental principles of inter
national law. There is no principle 
of international law which binds one 
state to give homes to the people of 
another, particularly if the presence 
of largo bodies of subjects of this for
eign state bo prejudicial to the best 
interests Of the homo population. 
The first duty asiate owes its citizens 
is protection. 5V hen that duty is 
fulfilled then consideration may bo 
taken of the interests of the actual 
or coming foreign population. 
If the continued incoming of a for
eign people interferes with the 
true interests of the home population, 
that incoming must be prohibited. 
This is, to our mind, the solution of 
the Chinese difficulty. It has keen

no moremen
living apart, too oilen in illicit rela
tions with oilier women and mon.”
This statement may unfortunately be throughout their reign, turned their eyes, 
true enough, but what is here alleged If upon more than one occasion, by the 
of Paris may bo said of any large intrigues of diplomacy or by armed inter- 
v “ . , vpntion their victorious armies werecity in the United States, notwitli- arrcatcd on their courac to the Bosphorus,
standing that recourse may be had ^ my bc nt lcaat ponnittcd to believe 
in the American republic to divorce tpia MtC3tation of a fixed purpose 
courts. The groat cause ot marital y hut temporary, and that sooner or later 
infelicity in Franco is that matrimony ti,c eagle of Russia will replace the crescent 
is very frequently entered into there 0f the Turkoman on the towers of St. So-

Civil phia. What gives significance to this lan- 
bold and unmistakal tie iu tone is that

ever Poland

mon-

>

merely as a civil contract, 
marriage, devoid, as it is, of the sol
emnity and binding foroc of religious 
ceremonial, is never looked upon 
by the contracting parties, es
pecially if thoy bo Catholics, as hav
ing the awful significance of the re
ligious rite of matrimony. Had 
civil marriage not been introduced 
into Franco those social disorders

guage,
itrepresents tho voices of the vast majority 
of tlieRussian people, who have always en
tertained the heartiest detestation of Isla
mite rule iu Europe, and a steady 
determination to extend, if possible, the 
domination of the Slav race to the shores 
of the Bosphorus. The present internal 
convulsions which distract the Russian 
empire have, instead of subduing this

Avoid argument with persons who are as 
set in their opinions as you are yourself. 
You will accomplish nothing by your ef
forts as they have made up their minds 
not to believe as resolutely ns you have to 
convince. Angry words and bitter feelings 
are often the outgrowth of such contests, 
and they are safer who [keep aloof from 
them.
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In the KueharUt In* feeds tlit* weary |»il< 
with the bread of heaven unit ni x e* them 
Ktrvngl h to rvaeli the promised land. Iu 
mutrimotiy In- sanctifie* the nuptial union 
and consecrate* the human family a* the 
foundation of VhrUllau Hoelety In holy 
order* lie ordains priest* as III* ambassador* 
and the dispensers of l
grace. To the church the 
brought hv loving hand*, at 
holy sacrifice Is ottered for the repose n 
soul that I* v one, and the lk-qulcm and 
lal.era ascend to God pleading plaintively 
for pity and pardon.

Thu* In all the relation* ot our spiritual 
life, the CatholicI'hurch I* for u* tlm house 
ol <oid, the gate of heaven, and tie* soul’* 
earthly Paradise; and It I* this convict ion, 
that Ills tlm home of the Blessed Mae rament, 
the holy place where the ordinances ot tlm 
Vhrl.stliin religion are administered, where 
t hi* august sacrifice of the Mass 1* offered 

the li\ lug and the dead, that ha* Induced 
holies in even age to make the greatest 

In building and hen lit ifyltig 
showing their zeal for tlm 

house and the place where

that laid the foundations

t'SITED j what GudV Sj this poor little bantling 
! wanted to he erected into an Austrian 

Church, and it has progressed to such a 
degree that an American Missionary at 

, Baden-Baden, write* in passionate strains 
to the Churchman to Leg an annual 
stipend of 8-60, “to keep the service go- 

There i«no ocmiuu fur wonder that , in« #ttlie imvortant centre of the town 
Cathulivitv in the Vidled State- extend» "f Held, * -eivne to wlneh both lie end 
van va.-.-u with the tread of vivili/atiun the l hutvhman, it they ate Mlicete, vuuld 
and tlu: westward wave of population, and I nvt possibly suhscn a*, 
yet the erection of the new Diocese of: “Almost m despair, say- -*i. Mut 
Urand Rapid», including all the western ‘‘‘''7 tun‘ an,7e the .-yrnfalhetie 
side of the lower peninsula of Michigan, AngheanChurch m l.nglaml and A tuer, 
has eaused comment and speculation on tea. 1 lie need of such sympathetic 
the growth of the Catholic Uhuich. The sj.tance i, very pre-mg. In all Au»ttia 
only wonder is that it has been so slow in there -yu only live clergymen of the < Id 
establishing a diocese in that now thickly Catholic community and “only three 
settled region. It is u-ually nbivnst with cognized congregation*, 
the spread of the population, and plants appeal made “at the ropiest
its tree where the first settlers may pluck 1 atm die Synod ..f Austria,
the fruit. The Protestant churches some- Catholic Synod id Austria 1* in need of 
times lao behind and wait until the pio- to support a national Church which

has Mazed the wav through the wil- >* to work havoc with the l hutch that 
demess and built a house for his Bible, “a- been in the country even before the
and when this is the case they are almost country held a nation. \\ hat are out-
sure to find the Cross and the Virgin millionaries doing/ 1 wo hundred and 
pleading for the first impressions of the fifty dollars is a mere bagatelle. Nop up nius|i. 
lines of Catholicity in n manner irrerist- gentlemen and make youi• otlering*, am strain* whi«- 
able. The church* i» one in thought, in 1-av.s of the hv, <»d Cathoh, c ergv- ,
worship, in purpose and in action, and it is mvn 1,1 n.. Au*tiu will in ijunUri 1. iin.aihv ami iix.*, • nm 
governed by a power that is singularly */U p^lhol,vl8,V ,s ‘lying t-.r lack «.f a fini-. aiUb.; jn; »i hi 
concentrated and perririent, applying the few dollar* to keep it alive. Mu-t the v l(,.„1(,rn ,]lt.
principles of military order and ciliciency bantling perish/ 
to peaceful fields of spiritual conquest.
The rest of Christendom is divided into 
many denominations, and while nil are 
striving for a common end, their counsels 
are necessarily incoherent or conflicting, 
and their movements more or less weak 
ened or retarded. With unity of purpi 
and of hope with respect to a common end 
they lack unity in methods and harmony 
in details. Another reason why Catholic
ity is spreading over this country >o rap
idly is tlie fact that it has transferred, 
along with a large Catholic emigration 
from Europe, so much <>f its energies to 
the New World, and as these va<t energies 
with unfailing sagacity 
their exercise they advance to occupy 
them and often achieve ‘conquest while 
dilatory and divided counsels aie laboring 
confusedly with the preliminaries of a 
campaign. The old ground of Catholicity 
in Europe has been covered for centuries, 
and with no prospect of enlargement there 
its genius and generalship seem to be more 
especially exerted in the New World,where 
the opportunities for propagation, growth 
and prosperity are Well nigh boundless.
Galveston News.

CATHOLICITY IN THE 
STATES.
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it is wisdom. To admit by direct ligical 
inference the existence of divine justice 
and then say it is not visible to you is a 
confession of mental incapacity or logical 
obliquity.

Ingersoll. “When I think of the suf
fering and dentil, of the poverty and crime, 
of the cruelty and malice, of the heart lio
ness of this ‘plan’ or ‘design’ where hunk 
and claw and tooth tear and rend the 
quivering flesh of weakness and despair, 1 
cannot convince myself that it is the re
sult of infinite wisdom, benevolence and 
justice.”

Comment. As you are not required by 
Christian philosophy to believe that the 
evils j’ou describe are the result of God’s 
plan or design in creating the universe, 
you are not called upon to reconcile those 
evils with God’s wisdom, benevolence or 
justice. If you have been laboring under 
the false notion that God planned and de
signed the miseries of this world,and under 

cc dwell, that delusion that you have tried to recon
cile the original plan of this infinitely just 
God with the acts of life, you have been 
exhausting your energies in a very fuoli.dt 
piece of business. Your very effort in 
that direction proves that you have not 
grasped the situation. In the article of 
yours that I am now commenting on you 
confess your ignorance of the divine plan 
or design, and let him presume to attribute
suffering, death, crime, cruelty and malice A grand demonstration of respect was 
to that plan. Above all things it behoveth tendered on Thur-day, May 18, to Arch- 
a philosopher to be consistent. '.It. is un- bishop Croke by the people of Tipperary 
philosophical to attribute to a plan uhjec- and Limerick Junction. From all parts 

continued. tionable features when you confess iguor- of the surrounding country the inhabitants
Ingersoll. “It is somewhat diilicult to an ce of that plan. trooped into the Glen of Aherlow, formed

discern the design of the benevolence in so That all sentient life suffers, is not ques- in procession with bands of music and 
making the world that billions of animals tioned. But why this suffering? You in- banners, with mottoes of welcome, and 
live only in the agonies of others. sinuate that the Christian’s God délibéra- marched as an escort to his Grace from

Comment. Until you prove that God tely and of malice aforethought fixed it Banslia to the residence of the parish priest 
so made the world that billions of animals should be so. Christianity teaches that of Galhally. Bonfires were lighted on all 
live on the agonies of others, you are not God created all men to enjoy happiness in the surrounding hills. The In• uses were 
called upon to discern design or benevo- this world and in the next, on condition of decked with evergreens and illuminated, 
lence in the agonizing state of things. It good behavior and obedience to llis ex- Cheers and prayers and words uf praise 
does not follow because agony and suffer- pressed will. Man disobeyed, defied the went up all along the line fur the patriot 
ing exist that God destined it to be so. It thill of his Creator, and hence the disorder, prelate. The horses were taken from the 
is for you to prove that God destined this confusion and suffering. This as as far as carriage and men drew the vehicle, 
suffering before you attribute it to him. it goes, the Christian idea of the divine On reaching Father Ryan’s residence,
You should be just—even to God. plan and it is this idea you • must meet if the Archbishop addressed the multitude.

Whence then the sufferings of this you oppose Christianity. You therefore He first thanked them for the light royal 
world ? misrepresent when you say : reception they had extended to him. He

Crime is the rusult of human liberty— Ingersoll. “Most Christians have seen then spoke of the land question and said
though not a necessary result—and suffer- and recognized this difficulty, and have they knew the position in which they were 
ing is the result of crime. Physical evil is endeavored to avoid it by giving God an placed; they knew well the great struggle 
the result of moral evil and moral evil is opportunity in another world to rectify they had passed through; they had acliiuv- 
tbe result uf a perverse use uf liberty, which the seeming mistake of this.” * ed a victory, and like prudent soldiers
is good in itself. God made man a free Comment. When the position of “most they were now pausing for awhile to gather 
agent, not that he might abuse his freedom, Christians” is properly and truthfully strength and commence a fresh campaign 
but that he might use it to assist him in his stated there is no difficulty to see or avoid, for the furtherance of their liberty (cheers) 
beneficent design, which is the happiness The other world exists without reference They did not intend, as lie had always 
of his creatures. But man abused the gift to man’s innocence or guilt, happiness or said, upon occasions of that kind, in any 
of liberty, and in doing so produced dis misery in this. Your insinuation that campaign they mi"ht enter upon, tu do in
cord in universal harmony. The free Christians invented the future state shows jury to any one (cheers); but while they
agent man proved untrue to his trust. He eithei discreditable ignorance of the his- respected the rights of others they were r Catholic Rt-vli w.
betrayed it, and thus became a victim of tory of human thought or a desire to fully determined to assert their own “Two hundred and fifty dollars for a 
the disorder he himself produced. The misrepresent. There is no middle way (cheers). They had already achieved a few years!” That is all that L wanted, 
agent is responsible to his principal, and a out ot this dilemma for you. Ignorance great deal. They had reduced rents; they Wanted for what/ “To keep the service 
failure to perform the duties assigned him is a crime in cne who assumes the office had abolished rack-rents, and they had going at the important centre of the town 
brings upon him punishment and disgrace, of a teacher of his fellowmen, and misre- brought landlordism to its knees in the of Hied.” The “service” is that of the 
The pagan philosopher Plato understood presentation is, as you would say, “ringu- country (loud cheers); and as soon as the spiritual fossil, that ironically called itself 
this when he wrote: “He (the wrong-doer) larly and vulgarly out of place,” in treat- Arrears Bill, which had been brought into “Old Catholicism.” Some few discon- 
is not able to see that evil (suffering) ever ing of a subject that requires the exercise Parliament, had passed into law, and when tented spirits who found themselves out 
united to each act of uron(j} follows him in his of the highest faculties of the human leaseholders would be able to benefit by in the cold at the time of the X atican 
insatiate cravings for what is unholy, and mind. the Land Act, a threat deal would be ac- Council, sat together, and together
that he has tu drag along with himself the The doctrine of a future state of exist- complished. He did not say that everything hatched the miserable bantling that in de^-
long chain of his wrong-doings, both while ence has been universally believed, especi- would be doue; but a great deal would be risiun they named “Old Catholicism.” 
he is moving along upon this earth and ally by the informed ol mankind in all effected towards the emancipation of the “It is not much to look at, ’ said they, 
when he shall take, under the earth (in sages and places. History clearly shows tenants of Ireland (cheers). Well, now, “But just wait and see our bantling grow.
hell we may say) an endless journey of that the united voices of ancient nations let him ask, to what organization were Just listen and hear him grow and watch soul* m,,.
dishonor and frightful miseries.” proclaimed this doctrine. The Egyptians, they indebted for these results ? He would how old St, Peter’s will shake. ’ motive* which should urge iii. m in the mn-

Evils that are the results of man’s per- the Persians, the Hindoos, both Branmists answer that they were indebted to the XX ell, we have watched and waited and struct ion of their church, lie said: “The
version of liberty cannot be attributed to and Buddhists, the Chinese, whether the Land League (great cheering). listened. Old St. Peter’s had many power- Y/^of hea vem ''l n ! t’our'lie loved Redeemer
the design of God; and those who so at- followers of Lao Tzue, Confucius or Gau- A Voice—“Another for Parnell !” (re- ful foes at that time. All the nou-Catho- dwells corporally in the Holy saerament of
tribute them are as reasonless as the ship- tama , the Phoenicians, Assryriaus, Scythi- newed cheering). lie world was very angry with it and will- tlm I'm eh nr l at, ^ w h e re PM'u lllH de
wreck ed mariners who condemn the cap- ans, Celts and Druids, as well as the They were indebted to the two branches ing to pick up the worst possible egg they 8 when’Moses, by God's eommnnd. con
tain for the sufferings which they brought Greeks and the Romans, believed in a fu- of the Laud League—the male branch and could find to fling at its walls. They utructed the tabernacle for purno:
upon themselves by their disobedience to ture state. There is not an ancient nation the ladies’ branch (cheers for the ladies), picked up the thing called “Old Catho- eontrîimu!1 of thetr<lmenus To etmh
his commands, or as the criminal who at- or tribe in which history furnishes an ac- and it was exceedingly doubtful to which Iicism,” only to soil their own lingers. accomplish hi* undertaking, so /.«•
tributes his punishment to the judge or count, which did not with greater or less branch they were most indebted. They Prussia favored it; Switzerland favored wcreUio Is ^ j ‘ j * .* ° £ e s* no mi ’r u', at ‘ * *1 iT• ‘ ^wa*
the jury when it is the result of his own clearness, believe in a future state. The were indebted to the male branch, headed it; England favored it; and the secular ot,nlLNe<î tort'*! ra! n\ he'nqan-i to forbid .my
guilt. notions of many of them were very obscure by the leaders of the Irish people (cheers) press of the world favored it. It got ad- further gifts “Both men and women,"

XVhile admitting the existence of evils and unsatisfactory, embracing much that for breaking down the barriers; but as mission into Austria. It procured a “bis- Vl juth1 l/nVi*ïV*i.V.^t,sViîi»VirvVnLV-1!^*«»V
and sufferings in the world, the Christian was ridiculous and absurd; but still, though soon as the leaders were clapped into pri- hop” and cures of its own. It was a new ]f ,my mnn had violet »nd purph , and scar
does not, and is not bound by his princi- shadows and darkness and clouds rested son, and checked for a moment in their movement, a new reformation in the lot twice ^ 'Yr* Vkk 11 tV*i /•* -1 onl*r«'< î ’ i t** Vô* t /iV’01 lordf
pies, to admit that they arc the result of the upon their itiinds, their hopes penetrated onward career, who was it stepped into Church Catholic, and old St. Peter’s was 'XnVd th” KkiÏM* women gavV mu-II thing "as
design or plan of God in creating the uni- the gloomy future, giving evidence of an the breech ? Was it not the ladies of Ire- about to crumble to ruins. Sober journals they had spun. And tin- princes oii'm-d
verse. internal consciousness of the insufficiency land ? (cheers). XXreek after week they like our leading newspapers and those of Jîoii?aiiS”wo?iinV'wSVi»?'dcvoiîrininif.oiiercli

To those who see in man’s nature and of the present world to satisfy the ardent held their meetings in Dublin, and dis- England, chronicled with careful min- gin* that tho wm-'k mighi la- dom- which Ui
destiny nothing higher than that of the aspirations of their souls. Our American tributed money for the relief of the evicted uteness the flappings and the struggling* Lord had commuuded hy the hand <»i Most*.’
grasshopper or the potato bug, who be- Indians believe in a future state. The and distressed families. In this way the of the poor bantling. Governments ad- ^xhMabernnele <»f Mow*
lieve that man’s life ends with the death human race then, in all times, has believed ladies did an amount of good ; and he had ministered soothing syrups of every kind, ami shadow ot tlm rat hoi
or decomposition of his outer shell, there in a future state, and in the face of this reason to congratulate himself that, when But the wretched little thing had the croup {'l’p'pjfj Tu a ml* the loavts «,r 
must be something inexplicable in the Mississippi current of human thought, you the Ladies’ League was assailed at its in- or the pip, or something, from the begin- tion.'"Vhc ('Hthoiir'icmph- routaii
sufferings of this life. have the unutterable audacity or ignorance ccption, he had stepped forward and vindi- ning, and never lived. There was nothing r.ucharisi iç i>ron-nce rod, i in* am hor

But to the Christian who looks upon to say that Christians invented it to give eated it (cheers). there. So one by one the sober journals ^^YhUil-'niaivsîy oMii* iLionihi' M
this life and its vicissitudes as a mere Iran- God a chance to rectify the mistakes of He would be always ready to come to dropped the painful subject, and to-day, Tim iai.* rnaH<; rontaim d tin- m
sient phaze of man’s immortal career, who this ! Are these the kind of weapons you the front when required, in the future as when old-Catholicism is mentioned, most J” iVri mV Yr« »,’/ î'I iV*ii v t ■ n V * ' * ** ' ** "
considers this world of time as the womb hope to destroy the Christian religion lie had been in the past (cheers). He was people are unaware of the meaning of the w 1,1,7, u,,.y who i.art'aiui mi
of the eternal years, the sufferings of this with? Can you afford thus to play with not required at. present. The people were term. t hrisi said i<> the"Vo,Jrt ,
life are but the temporary inconveniences the credulity of your readers and with thoroughly organized now. They knew Not so the Itev. “T. Arciiii’.ald S. J*»» ** / ’«**aY iiii* hmid'liîiU1!1 H\ «-'lor " '
of the weary traveller on his homeward your own reputation? Honor bright ! what they wanted, and they knew their XXTiite, Chaplain, 11, Maria-XHctorin tim immi which i win yiw is my
voyage. Their weight is lightened and Ingersoll. “Mr. Black, however, rights, and did not want leaders, either ec- Strasse, Baden-Baden, Grand Duchy of imi8urcdiouH',<of"t
their sharpness blunted by the thoughts avoids the question by saying : XXre have clesiastical or lay. They were well edu- Baden, Europe,” who makes the piteous giving hrcmi.
of home with its comfort and its rest, neither jurisdiction nor capacity to re- cated as to what their rights were, ami appeal to American sympathies placed at When Hohmion loitl «lcillcaicd ili<* meat
He suffers with patience and resignation judge the justice of God.” nothing could turn them away from the the head of this article, and to whom we rue (iod. t ho l?orcl snl«l t <V liim
to the will of his eternal Father, with the Comment. To state a truth is not to protection of these rights, lie asked the cheerfully give this free advertisement. samMified this house which t hou
consoling hope that when he is freed from avoid the question. You avoid the ques- people to persevere in the path marked He writes to the Churchman, which, with to ijutroymum^m! the^Ua!wHyH’'N
the body of this death he will pass into tion by not admitting Black’s proposition out for them; they should not do any a devotion worthy of a better cause, has Kings iv. Hut our Blessed HedeemrrXtweils
the eternal day wheie death and pain are or disproving it. It is the lunge on damage to anyone; they should commit no stood by the Old Catholics from the he- eornorally in our churches, to see the wauls
known no more forever. Buoyed up by which the argument turns, anu you should outrage, for they knew that if they com- ginning, through good report and evil re- ^ ra(.‘(. Mnt id ' |m ni o n' ° '
faith and hope he says in his inmost soul: not have avoided It. If Mr. Black’s state- milted any outrages their governors would port, and is ready to affiliate with this Ko- ” i mler t he old law t he temple

mentis true then you are wrong in at- be saying that they were a nation of mis- man castaway. The Churchman, in its of an! inui's to nek no^w leMm-
tempting to judge of God’s justice. créants and assassins, and they would leg- placid benedictional spirit, heads his cum ,,reTIM. dominion over nil emit

1 f his statement is false, then you are islate severely against them and introduce, munication, “Catholic Reform in Austria.” vary'* hill .lesu* cir 1st oiiere
right in so judging. The statement of if possible, severer coercive measures Mr. White confesses that “Old-Catholic f,1}/our"k'insI'To" redeem manu
Mr. Black, instead of avoiding the ques- against them. It was morally wrong to reading is not pleasant reading.” A spirit curse und guilt of the fall, ami
tion, brought it to a direct issue. Mr. commit outrage, and, if for no other rea- of bitterness runs through it,” says Mr. r®J^r0 f n m a ! onemei 111 of V< 'a i vary
Black’s proposition reduced to its simplest son than that, the people should act hou- XX’hite. “It is a struggle for life, dear to our’imlividiml souls; anil
form is this: The finite cannot he the estly and honorably, they should protect life, amid every circumstance of opposi- instituted the Huernice of the Muss i
measure of the infinite. God’s justice is their own rights, and not invade the rights tion, ignominy and ridicule.” And lie J]'^7ve cfoiTPiInnite honor^Vn<rLdo
infinite; the human mind is finite, hence of others. They would allow him, in con- adds, colloquially, “It is a bearing of the apply to our souls the waving mer
the latter cannot be the measure of the elusion, to again thank them for their cross, and no mistake.” K The'l'io’ly Mat™!,1'certainly the .no»t droml
former—in other words, we have nut the great kindness to min, and he could assure Mr. XX lute is nothing it not colloquial. Hllll ftugu^t mystery in our holy religion, 
capacity, and for a stronger reason, not them that he was one with the people in He discovers that “the papacy clearly The sacrifices <>f thy old dispensation were 
the jurisdiction, to rejudge the justice of heart and soul and spirit (cheers); he was militates against nationalism.” It is for ^'ukk 1 s « ni list*1! TiV’sh**!! V»tn II' V11 VrT î rîî J’îi uî y V 
God. This is the clear issue Mr. Black one with them on principle ; and as long this reason doubtless that governments consider the infinite value of the victim, 
made with you, but instead of meeting it as be had a tongue to utter a word, or a when they find themselves involved in -lera» <;nrl»t ;,wj,n, J,™
squarely, as candor would dictate, you pen to write, or a throb in his heart, that difficulties with their subjects hasten to h()]y {«.fleet upon the infinite honor it 
proceed to avoid it by misstating it. Thus tlirob of the heart, that use of the pen, appeal to the Hope for help. “Through gives to cod, the inestimable blessings it 
you say : , , and that stroke of the tongue, wouhl be out Europe," says Mr. White, “national ^"’.V I?èrr.!».,.mc.„tt°t

Ingersoll. “In other words we have u<ed for the obtaining of the liberties of feeling, whether m republics or monarch- Purgatory, and lmw in humblest adoration 
no right to think upon this subject.” the Old Country, (great cheering, amidst ies, is rising to high-water mark.” ! 'JinM !■ 77! ,1V,!',! 7r!, r ml lo, ! !‘ !! ivP, ! 1 ! i's( 'il' i vrh

Comment. This is neatly done. But which his Grace retired to Father Ryan’s Well, let it rise, and good luck to it. To 1hlH siiiSima saeriiiee. Kxeiaim with st. 
it will not succeed. Mr. Black did not house). us it seems that national feeling is decay- Paul, in a transport, of love and wonder, “(j
say we have no right to think. He said The vast concourse of people then ing. At all events the must active and o'f 't h eP k n owl edge 'ofTo xïf Vi < » \v hi <' mi p
we have no right to judge, and it seems to quietly dispersed to their homes. enterprising of the poorer classes are de- hensible are ills judgments and
me that any adult whose intellect is not *---------------- ----------------- sorting Europe, abandoning the father- ’VXWu7'r, fh.’fiî.Wioïrrh^i
below the average, will see a difference True hospitality has its origin in the lands, and coming to the United States U> ïtnvmléA a!'d i.nin. 
between thinking and judging. You heart, and beautifies, like the sunlight on become citizens of this Republic. The Catholic church has 
honor the truth in Mr. Black’s proposi- t]ie cloud, everything it touches, and whole aim of 1‘rotestantism was to us tab- a'imliidui ami a
tion when you try to torture it out of never goes beyond the circle of generous lish national churches in the pine.- of the bniuty and uim y
shape before you attempt to answer it. impulses. Entertainment given with universal or Catholic Church. I hure was I '‘'în'iîmï'aV11"1 '

Inrersoll. “------------ no right to ex- genuine hospitality mean more than mere to bu an English Church, a Prussian ftnce* instiuiu-d hy Christ for our
amine the question most vitally affecting feeding of the body; it means a royal in- Church, an Austrian Chuich, and so forth, tion arc carried out. in it ('brlst 
humankind.” _ terchange of the gifts of the soul. This is In other words, the Church was to be con- the11 hv rm oils prF18

Comment. Here you are again. This the highest compensation which the intcl- verted into a State department, as it xyas ,u,iciiiic teacher; i 
is the pettiest kind of verbal thimble lisent mind can bestow or receive. It is in the old pagan times, before our Divine ’'in !,1, ’If11'111 h<
rigging. Mr. Black did not say we have pre-eminently social in all its manifesta- Lord came with the command to I lis corporate”

right to examine these questions. Hu tions, and wherever it strews its fruitage, apostles to go and teach and baptize all in uoniirmnt
said we have no right to rejudge the jus- there you will find happy hearts and nations iu one faith, and to discriminate
tice of God. You need not be told that happy dwellings. ‘ between what matters were Cæsar’s and

there is a difference between examining 
and judging. 1 cannot believe, in view 
of your knowledge of the English lan
guage, that you changed these words 
without a purpose, even though you 
hold that “candor is the courage of the 
soul.

To Buchvl hi Russia.
“To bring them unto a goo«l land and a 

large; unto a laud Rowing with milk and 
honey." A Secular Journal on the Church’* Vro- 

gress Here.fill blood mystvvle* of 
if dead body 1* 
md there tho

11*O Thou, whose patient, pence 
l’ulnts Sharon's roses on thy cheek,
And down thy breasts plays hide and seek 
Six thousand years a stainless Hood,
Rise up and set thy sad face hence.
Rise up and come where Freedom waits 
Within these wide, white ocean-gates 
To give thee God's Inheritance;
To bind thy wounds in this despair;
To braid thy long, strong, loosened

jily to accept 
hv barbarian

Ingersoll. “XX'e have rim 
the ignorant statements of t 
dead.”

Comment. XX'e accept neither the 
ignorant statements of the barbarian dead 
nor the ignorant statements of the atheis
tic giving. XX'e are averse to accenting 
ignorant statements from any man, tie lie 
an ancient barbarian or modern pagan. 
Thu question between you am 
Blauk, as to whether the finite can be the 
measure of the infinite, as one that 
cannot he settled by the statements of 
anyone, ignorant or otherwise. It is a 
question of pure reason, and anyone gifted 
with the use of reason who comprehends 
the meaning of the terms finite and in
finite, will know that the former can not 
include the latter—in other words, that 
the finite mind has not the capability or 
jurisdiction to rejudge the ways of the 
infinite intelligence.

}

the Hood0 Rachel, weeping where i 
Of Icy Volga grinds and How*
Against his banks of blood-red 
White banks made red

Lift up thy head, be comforted;
For, as thou didst on manna feed,
When Russia roamed a bear in deed, 
And on her own foul essence fed,
Hoshalt thou nourish as a tree 
When Rush and Cossack shall

Then come where yellow harvests swell; 
Forsake the savage land of snows; 
Forget the brutal Russian’.' blow*;
And come wheru Kings of Consolen 
Ocome. Rebecca at the well!
Tho voice of Rachel shall be sweet,
The Gleaner rest safe at the feet 
Of one who loves her; and the spell 
< if Peace that blesses Paradise 
Shall kiss thy large and lonely eyes. 

New York City, May 2uth, 1**2.
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beauty of 
Ills glory dwvlleth.

11 was this belief
and raised Hie supers! met lire* of 
mortal old eat hedrals of Furope. It Inspired 
the art* that have adorned those glorious 
and Imperishable vrcatlon* of Catholic faith 
and » atliollc genlu*. \rchl 
pmaeleiblv in beauty and pvrleetlon, stall 
glass windows, which like the hca\ 

meed the glor 
\ arlvd colors of t 
t lie Images ol l ’hrlst a

u s, and III 
» iOil’sMr. While's 

if the l lid 
The Old

lecture um

ion* G «I, and In all tho 
lie rainbow, emblazoned 

nd of hi* saint*, sacred 
echo of t lie heavenly 

blest, sculpture
till stOlles of 
le t lie cnn vas 
ihroidury; tu 

human genius, Inspire 
«> ed l»y our < 'at boll* an- 
iioil.se ol God, to fiiihe!- 

he sanctuary und I lie altar, to dignify 
huile worship and express their profound 

• ration and 1 heir anient h»\ •- of their 
erneitied Lord, oilered up In a mystic man
uel' in the august sacrifice of tlie new law.

The eloipienl and impressive discourse was 
listened to with the greatest attention and 
mime a deep Impression upon all

I'lie new eiiurcll will I" 111X » I It. clere
story. Mill! It is expected I lull file windows 
will be ol stained glass ol I be best i 
The estimated < 
vji'.onii.

A large eougi
parts ut KInkora parish, ns 
adjoining parish ol St rat lord 
tion In aid ot t be new ehureli liim 
over >mo, of u bleb sum 
si rat lord contributed l be i 
of .<11*1.

The chi
t lie occasion adding much to Its pleasure 
their excellent rendering of tin* Mass 

Miss Allen presided at the oruun. 1‘bis 
young lady 1* well known as the eltleb'i 
and able organist ot st. Joseph's Church 
Stratford Mins hillon and Mr. T. Ibmglass 
rendered their solos with great ability, and 
with t In- Ollier clioi Islet * did service for 
w l Ivh the people of K Inkoru are deeply 
grateful.
Itl.KSSI N«; Ol ST

lied I lie 
rejoice tlu* 
Into life the

IN tug, ellAliCHIIISHOI* CHOKE OX THE 
LADIES’ LAND l.EAIil E.NOTES OX IXtiEltSOLL,

-tm
it iBy Rev. L. A. Lamuebt, of Watebloo, 

N. Y.
11-a1

COXI- llt.M ATlOX AND III.ESSIM, 01 
THE < 01!NI K STONE 01' Till: 

NEW ( III Ki ll AT hl\- 
KOItA.

I

is abouton Sunday last, the 111h Inst, hls I.ordsl 
Bishop Walsh laid the corner 
beautiful new church which 
In K til kora, and a<liulnisi> 
m,ail ol I'onlirmat ion to about 70 el 

1 adults. The children were 
Ion of t Ills sacra men 
on hand by the Pastor,
Nell, 1 '. I'., and on examination 

were found lo lie Hilly Instructed in the 
Christian doctrine.

The sacrament ot ContlrmatIon was ad 
ministered be to re Mass, and during I be Mass 
t be Holy Kucharlst was administered to all 
who were Confirmed, tin majority being 
tlien admitted to their first Communion. 
Solemn High Mass was sung by the Very 
Lex. Dean Murphy. P. P. ol Dublin, Out , 
llis Lordship till' IHshop assisting at the 
throne In lull Vontllleal dress, attended by 
Lex Dr. Kllroy, P P. of Stratford,and Rex 
.1. O'Neil, P. P. of KInkora, n* dvaeonsGd 
honor.

At the usual 11 tin* of sermon His Lords! 
after an explanation ol I In* Sacrament 
Contlrmat ion, read the Gospel ofthesolei 
it y of ( drpus Christ i lie said I 
there for the purpose of lay in 
stone of t he new church t hev xvc 
in g for the glory of God and for 
religion. The Church Is beautiful 
and when completed, and xvhen it would 
have grown into shape and beaut x under the 
creative skill of the architect, It would 
fleet the greatest credit

•ost of t hehip
thest 11 

O I erected legation was present from all 
s xvell11 id;

prepared for 
I tor sex eral 

Rev
t hi* I'eeeptWeeks bel
Fat her « >'

ur oi st rat
Î'.V

new fluids fur

josi.rii's x 1.1 xu, s rua r-

( hi Monday last, on hi* return Iront lx tn- 
kora, after giving Contlrmat Ion there, II is 
.ordnhlp. the Bishop ot London, proceeded 

to Strut ford, and on Monday was present at. 
an entertainment given In Ills honor at tho 
Xeademy of the Ladles of Lore! to I hi 
occasion also Hey. Dr. Kllroy, Itev. I*. B 
nan and Lev. G. It. Northgrax

1
In* had come 
g tho corner 
re const met

purposes ol 
I y designed,

The programme consisted of an address, 
followed by musical select Ions, recitations, 
dialogues, ,Xe , all of which xvc re exquisitely 
performed by the pupils ol the Institution 
The stage was beautifully decorated, I ho de
livery of tho little girls was excel lent, ami 

music charming. As It Is xvell knoxvn 
that the Ladles of l.oretto give an education 
ol the highest order, xve noetl onlj say that 
the entertainment was In all respects fully 
c* | ual to all the expect at Ions which could ho 
entertained concerning it

csdny at * o’clock a. in. Hls 
blessed the altar of St Joseph in St 

Joseph's Church. This altar, originally 
erected hy the late Mrs las. Corcoran, was, 
In accordance with tho bequest of this lady, 
completely remodelled, malting It one of tho 
most, beautiful altars In Ontario. Tin 
e'ergy xvlio arc named alsivo xvero present 
and a large cotigregation.

After tin* blessing, tin- Holy 
Mass xv as ottered up for the 
soul Ol the generous |mly xyI 
furnished t lie t'huivh wit 
work ol art.

OLD CATHOLICISM IN AISTU1A.
on all conceri 
XVllO llllt lilted 

ig, as xvell as upon the pul 
spirit, generosity and religious zeal t In 
limited the* faithful xvlio had cot 

so nobly toxvards 11. In that church God 
will he adored and xvorshipped In spirit and 
in truth, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass xvlll 
in* ottered lip for the living and the dead, 
the word of God will he preached In its In
tegrity and purity, prayers will ascend like 
Incense from grateful hearts to tIn* throne of 

i s of t In* sorroxv st rlcken will tu
lip, and Immortal souls will ho rescued 

from the servitude of Satan and restored to 
the liberty of the children of God. lie 
might, thereto!e, say to them In the lan
guage of Holy Writ, that “they are engaged 
m a great work; for they are building a 
house, not for limn hut for God:” not for the 
xvants of the perishable body, hut for the 
greater needs and wants vf the Imperishable

lu
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Sarnia, Juno 12th, 1**2. 
xv I Hi In the < let!X’esterday, t he Sunday 

of Corpus christ I, snxv the conclusion ol 
renewal of I lie mission given here In « h*t< 
last, by the Lev. Iledemptorlst. Fail 
Miller and Mel nerttey. The renewal xva> 
com ne'need on Trinity Sunday aller High 
Mass, the eloipienl and pious Father Me - 

aching from Acts of the A post I 
verse. “And after some days 
Barnabas, let us return ami 
lien 111 nil till* cities wherein 
died I he word of the Lord, to 

beautiful church was 
erx lees I mill • o’clock 
led let Ion, al half past 

I lie word* ol 
I lie eloi

ises ot Di
people to 
It* III III to

I neriiey prea 
xv. chap. .'Mi 
I':mI said to 
visit ^ the bref I

crowded 
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and hope that lei 
I do not 1 h 1 ilk there xva 
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Sunday las' After Solemn High 
there xvas a procession of t lit* Blessed 

enl inside the church, in which the 
n xvlio made their Hist Communion took 

part The morning set vice concluded with 
Solemn Benedict ion. Tie- number of dill 
(I ren xvlio recel x i 
was si xt v-Ki x en

Ions otie temple 
ltd. s of I lie law, 
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In- total number of t'on*- 
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I hv l iiilnl Greek ( IhiitIi.

Catholic* are aware that it is now about 
ten centurie* since the Greek Church sep
arated from the Catholic l nity. Ever 
since the « cession, the Sovereign Pontiff* 
have unceasingly used all their influence 
toward* the re-ewtahlishment of union be
tween the Churches and to that end they 
have used every means in their power. 
Still, although some partial success ha*, 
fioin time to time, been attained, the long 
desired union ha* never been effected, and 
the cause of this failure is to he ascribed 
to the fact that the Catholic Church lias 
never had in the East a clergy Greek in 
its origin and rite, properly instructed in 
the Greek language and capable of bring
ing about union and peace between the 
two churches.

It will be highly interesting to Catho
lic* to hear that within the last few years 

munity whose members formerly 
belonged to the seceded Church has been 
founded in Constantinople—moved no 
doubt by divine inspiration, these people 
have given up all family tie* and temporal 
advantages, as well ns the social honors to 
which they might have laid claim, by em
bracing the Catholic faith; they ha 
entered the religious state, thus devoting 
themselves entirely to the task of bringing 
the schismatics back to tin* unity of the 
( 'atholic Church.

The work of these new apostles has al- 
fruits of con-

tVi ( »
God's mi 

L'al-
nM.' r",l

"Beyond the parting and the meeting 
1 shall he soon;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 
Beyond the pulse's fever beating 

1 -shall be soon.

lures. < Hi 
.I himself imV’s (list lee 
Ind from tlu* 

to rest ore 
But 1 
must he

to
heBeyond the frost chain and the fever 

I shall be soon;
Beyond the rook waste 
Beyond the e\*er and th 

I shall he soon.
Love, rest, and 
Sweet home!
Lord, tarry not, but come,

and the river, 
o never,

home!
cross, 

ry,and to 
its of Ills

Ingersoll. “The justice of God is not 
visible to me in the history of this world.”

Comment. Might not this strange cir
cumstance arise from intellectual opthal- 
mia? Grant that it is not visible to you, 
does it follow that it is not in this world ? 
Does your failure to see it demonstrate 
that it is not ! When you make your 
limited vision the measure of God’s justice 
you usurp the attributes of the Infinite, 
put your judgment above His and at
tempt to assume llis place. Men have 
been kindly but firmly consigned to insane 
asylums for such philosophy; and curious 
visitors meet with them there almost 
every day. It is in the last analysis a 
question of God’s existence, for if there 
is an infinite self-existent Being he must 
from his very nature he infinite in every
thing, and if in everything, infinite in his 
justice. To assert that he is not infinitely 
just is to deny his existence. But your 
statement supposes his existence and there
fore grants liis infinite justice. If then 
that justice which exists by the logic of 
your position, is not visible to you, you 
should doubt,not the justice but the powers 
of your vision. This is difficult to a man of 
lmost infinite self assertive capacity, but

>

if t Ills great 
is primarily 
yt long In t lie

eei.rations, and II alone 
\ ill in* to tlie si vie and 

eclusla

ve even
To II ever
reference the sai

of Cat I mile
irsons who are a.s 
ou arc yourself, 
ing bv your ef- 
up their mind.-

•orenmnlHl. 
Lurch theIm! great oniln* 

sancllflca-

salvation 
in lie Is our 

* admlnls- 
antly the 

ptlstn ho ln-

ready produced numerous 
version and they are much helped in their 
position by the high education they have 
received.—[Northwestern Chronicle.
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The yarn spun by the sailor sometimes 
become* the thread of a story by a nov
elist.
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ONLY $94 FOR. 10 DAYS.
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LOCAL NOTICES.
R. S. MüRRAY & C'0. ire prepared to 

fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil

missionary, very naively, is “to draw un- | On the Water as well as on the Land, 
worthy young men." No doubt of it.
Some of the probationers insist upon 
knowing exactly how much they arc to 
get in money. They say, I have got 
enough of doctrine; it ls the money I want 
to see; and the missionary adds, “We are 
praverfully seeking a solution of this old Kin 
and" vexing problem.”

The sum of the whole Report just about 
exactly shows failure everywhere; whether 
among the rice Christians of China, or 
among the Catholics of South America 
whose religious sentiments they insult by
impertinence and vituperation, while ner; it is known upon the water just as 
they show their ignorance of the doctrines well as on the land, and is considered 
they assail even to the simplest and most an invaluable remedy everywhere.”
illiterate of Catholics. —----- .-w-.---------

Briefly, they are missionaries without a V'seles* Fright,
mission; wherefore failure follows them Tu worry about any Liver, Kidney or 
in the past, the present and the future, p'rinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis- 
—Baltimore Mirror. ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never

fails of a cure where a cure is possible. 
We know this.

LNSl’CCESHFUL MISSIONS.
How U it possible to prevent a good 

thing from being known, is the ouestion 
now agitating some few individuals in the 
Dominion. Therefore large numbers al
though not sufferers from rheumatic trou
bles, are of the opinion of Capt. Barry of 

gstoL, owner of several lake vessels,
HUU himself sailing master of one, who . _ , _ .
says: “I, too, have been cured of the cloth. French, F.nglish and German lace 
rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil, the Great curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
German Remedy; and I know of several house furnishings in America. Carpets 
others beside myself who have been cured made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
of that dreadful ailment in the same men- matched and tacked free, .24 Dundee

street, and 125 Carling street.
The Sabdest of Sad Sights.—The 

grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
,ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the nest photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repariug and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma
chines on sale.

.Mothers 1 Mothers 11 Mothers!
you disturbed at night and broken o. 

yutir rest by a sick child sull'erlug and crying 
with the excruciating pain ol‘ culling teeth 7 
If so,g.) at mice and gel a bottle of MHS, 
WINSLOW'S S(lOTHINU SYRUP It will

ffl

In the current (dune) number of the 
Catholic World there is a telling article 
by Mr. John MacCarthy, on “Methodist 
Missions in Heathen and Catholic Lands.”

The writer, taking his data from the 
“Sixty-third Annual Report of the Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Episco
pal Church for the Year 1881,” shows 
the Society in two aspects, to wit: in the 
great collections made at home and in 
the small results attained abroad. He 
gives credit to the good intentions of the 
contributors, and regrets their misdirec
tion.

F
x/: and

■hi

•■is
“The people who contribute so liberally 

towards the dispensation of the Gospel 
and the conversion of the heathen do so 
for the very best of motives—from a 
spiiit of true zeal and Christian charity.
No amount of failure daunts them, or 
shakes their faith in the goodness of the 
work. Time and again, nut Catholics 
only, but Protestant journalists and writers 
have exposed the hollowness in great 
measure of Protestant missionary effort.
But the lesson is lost, or thrown away.
It is charged, and with reasonable »ho w 
of truth, that these foreign missions, 
which such vast sums are annually ex
pended, serve for little else than to afford 
snug berths fur the missionaries and their 
wives; that the heathen are not converted, 
or at least that no practical impression is 
made on the masses to whom these comfor
table well-to-do married apostles and their 
families are sent. But all to no purpose; 
there are the heathen to be converted; 
here are the missionaries to convert them, 
and here are the sinews of war in the shape 
of means.”

Then we have the Annual Report, 
which financially ri a flourishing one, but 
hyperbole of language excepted, nothing 
nourishes but the finances; all else lan
guishes.

There are missions to t liina, -Japan,
Mexico, Italy, Central and South Amer
ica. Ill the distribution of funds, there is 
a charitable appropriation of 8(18,250, for 
the conversion of the Roman Catholic 
heathen, which is mole than they give to 
India, ten times more than they bestow 

Africa, and only a little less than they 
devote to the children of the Celestial 
Empire.

It might seem to be more in accordance 
with the fitness of tilings to divert this 
808,000 from tire Catholic countries, 
where we presume it will be admitted 
the true God is acknowledged and wor
shipped, to those countries where God is Rheumatism, Colds mid Fever,
not known. It is true it is a threat ileal , , , lk r>. , is.,
more pleasant to dwell in Rome than in promptly cured by Dr. Pierce s Extract 
Timbuctoo, but for bringing souls to the of Smart weed. It is also the best lint- 
knowledge of God the latter would ap- ment for sprains and bruises, 
near to be a more appropriate field, and druggists.
Koine could be left for conversion to Mr. Win. Boyd Hill, Cobour", writes. 
Methodism until after Timbuctoo and “Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil 
other such parts should be gathered into for some years, I have much pleasure in 
the Methodist fold. testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains

It is startling to find that Methodists in the back and shoulders. I have also 
very near blowing up the Pope and used it in cases of croup in children, and 

the Vatican together (in a Pickwickian have found it to be all that you claim it to 
sense) by a tremendous bomb which ex- he.”
ploled so near his Holiness that he must No person can enjoy health while suff- 
have been deaf not to hear it, and .insen- ering Constipation of the Bowels. Harsh 
sible to danger not to fear it. “The most purgatives always do harm. Burdock 
striking event of the year—indeed per- Blood Bitters is Nature’s own Cathartic, 
haps of the entire history of this mission it regulates, purifies and strengthens the 
—was the conversion of Monsignor Cam- system. Trial bottles 10 cents, 
pello.” Then follows, says Mr. Mac- The Elements of Bone, Brain and Mrs- 
Carthy, “a detailed account of this worth- c.LKf are derived from the blood, which is 
less man’s so called conversion to Metho- the grand natural source of vital energy, 
dism. It is graphically described as ‘like the motor of the bodily organs. When the 
the explosion ui a bombshell on the thres- circulation becomes impoverished in con- 
hold of the Vatican,’ and much more of sequence of weak digestion and imperfect 
the same effusive style of eloquence. The assimilation of the food, which should enrich 
world knows what these ‘conversions’ it, every bodily function thgs and the sys- 
mean, and the kind of pricst-who prof» mp«« " t

to abandon Catholicity fur Protestant mu mhcrited seeds of disease, it,
of any kind. Linment men have attimcB oontaminatioa by bile, or other causes, 
fallen from the Church, but not into 1 ro- 8erj0U8 maladies surely follow. A highly 

But this poor battered aceredited remedy for these evils is North- 
rov & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which eradicates impuri
ties of the blood and fertilizes it by promo
ting digestion and assimilation. .Moreover 
tins fine alterative and stomachic exerts a 
specific action upon the liver, healthfully 
stimulating that organ to a performance of 
its secretive duty when inactive, and ex pell 
ing bile from the blood. It likewise possesses 
diuretic ami dépurent propeities of a high 
order, rendering the kidneys active and 
healthy, and expelling from the system the 
acrid elements which produce rheumatic 
pain. Price, $1.00. Sample Bottle, 10 
cents. Ask for Northrop & Lyman’s Yeg 
ctable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. The 
wrapper hears a fac-simile of their signature. 
For sale by llarkness and Co., London, and 

and secure them by all medicine dealers.
If you would have a clear conplexion, a 

freedom from Blotches, Boils and all foul 
humors, purify and regulate the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Trial bottles 10 cents.

A llare 1 liante to Buy an Organ.
column will be found an in" 

durement worthy of the attention of any 
reader of this paper who ever expects to pur- 
i-huhc an oigan. Tin Beatty Beethoven, 
Pine Top 27 Stop organ, of which thousands 
are being sold at $1<j9.75 Is offered by Mayor 
Heatty of Washington, New Jersey, for only 
Sin, in order that its merits may become 

hamlet

«^BEATTY’S®! beTtW/en }»0B6ANB
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School.tjiiecii ofthe Drove.

It wUl »Und the test of may cllmete. 
It Is elegantly nroportloned.the

ornately carvedT" The caee bas a 
robbed varnish finish, will not take

produced at any prloe. neçce It la 
named after the World’# greatest
llrforuiepnrpoee of placing this 
Pipe Top Organ upon the market 
without otTay, wo that all mar see 
and acquaint themselves vntn Its 
ir.urits.I tav»7üM_tbe price for 
tho present at OKL ■

When he had finished with the climate, 
soil and productions of Idaho, one of the 
group asked.

“How about education facilities?”
“That’s the only thing we lack,” replied 

the old man, with a mournful sigh. 
“We’ve got schools enough, but we can’t 
keep no teachers.”

“What’s the trouble?”
“Well, take my school, for instance— 

only two miles from the nearest house, 
eminently situated on top of a hill and 
paying the highest salary. We can’t keep 
a teacher over two weeks.”

“Do they die?”
“Some do, though it’s no place for dy

ing. We had a young fellow from Ohio, 
and he met a grizzly and whistled for him. 
The grizzly cum. We had another, and a 
widdur run him down and married him 
inside of a month. The third one was 
lame, and the Injuns overtook him. Then 
we tried women folks. The first one got 
married the night she lit down there ; I 
took the second about the middle of the 
third week, and the next one was abducted 
by a stage robber.”

“Why don’t you get the ugliest, home
liest woman you can find—some perfect 
old terror, like that lantern-jawed, razor- 
faced female over by the ticket-window?”

“Why don’t we! Stranger, you Eastern 
folks will never understand us pioneers 
in the world—never. That’s my wife, the 
identical school teacher I married, and she 
was the handsomest one in the drove!”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Bent oil Doing Business.
Us.

A few days since a stranger who was 
passing up Chatham Street stepped aside 
to ask of a man in the door of a clothing- 
store: “My friend, can you tell me how 
far-?” .

“Do you want to buy some clothing ?” 
interrupted the other.

“1 guess not. I simply wanted to inquire 
how—?”

“I sells you a spring oafercoat for tree 
dollars.”

“I never wear more than one spring 
overcoat at the same time. I wanted to 
ask—?”

“1 have snne wests for a dollar.”
“That’s cheap enough, but I don’t 

to invest. Will you let me ask you how 
far—?”

“Doan’ you vhant 
twelve shillings ? ”

“No.”
“Some stockings for ten cents ?”
“No.”
“Some suspenders for two shillings ?” 
“No. 1 wanted to ask—”
“I sell you a hat for sixty cents.”
The stranger picked up his satchel and 

walked across tlie street. Then, facing 
about, he shouted out :

“I wanted to ask you how far it was 
from Dan to Ber— !”

But the clothier drowned him out right 
there with :

“Und call and examine my undershirts 
for forty cent !”

;r~
! on

. x~ Ur

$109.75J
133OrgajQ BeSaiusk* «S Book.

S7 STOPS.

fSSSBÿSÿ
àrfiü1,:

meizsmM.
tnonlquc, (29) Orchestral l orte. 
(23) Grand Organ Knee Stop.
Vufve itZ Impl ex
tamper, (27) Left Duulex Damper.

With grand and thriUlng accès 
gory and combination effect».

care ;__

bantloons for irelieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is uo mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who lias 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tli * 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 

script!on of one of thethetaste, am 
oldest 
in the

nd
present

#Sd best female pliy 
United States. Hold 

cents a bottle.
Res! mill Comfort lo llie Suffering.

10 Sets Reeds.
external. Jt cures Pain ill the Side, Baek t -nil. Organ contains 10 MUeU 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, COLDEKTOXtiUKREEDS, ar 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain ranged on a new and patented

derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,’ giving on increase of rower over
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- the usual stylo of bellows made

be in every family handy tor use when plated). Elegant Lamp stands,
wanted, “as It really is the best remedy in üickelPlatetiToot-plates on pedals

KM s.»?. lu'OTA as
bv all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.___________ hereafter on elegant solid Organ

Bench will be sent, free of charge.
This Is far superior to the ordinary 
Stool for Organ use and Is more 
ornamental, useful. Order direct 
from this advertisement. It has. 
been Improved and perfected 
first Invented, and those who wantfl^^p^ 
music and not furniture, (althoughP^*g| 
this case Is very handsome), should 
order this Organ.

Visitors Arc Alwoye W el
ectee —A Free Coach with polite 
attendants, meets all traîna Five 
dollars (80 allowed to pay your 
traveling expenses If you buy.

Blow to Order by Mall—Remit

slcaus
every ‘’ïwh

on

“All Is Vault}!”
Said Solomon. Perhaps he was afilicted 
with catarrh when he said it, for nothing 
is more likely to suggest dismal views of 
life. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is a cer
tain cure. Sold by druggists.

By all

yue
*** “Many silly fieojile despise the preci

ous, not understanding it.” But no 
despises Kidney-wort after having given 
it a trial. Those that have used n agree 
that it is by far the best medicine known. 
Its action is prompt, thorough and lasting. 
Don’t take pills, and other mercurials 
that poison the system, but by using Kid
ney-Wort restore the natural action of all 
the organs.

gsjjz-Xn woman really practices economy 
unless she uses the Diamond Dyes. Many 
dollars can be saved every year. Ask the 
druggist.

Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes: “I was completely prostrated with 
the asthma, but nearing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eelectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it 
done me so much good that I got another, 
and before it was used, I was well. My 
son was cured of a bad cold by the use of 
half a bottle. It goes like wild-fire, and 
makes cures wherever it is used."

^3one 25%

JESS. W<aor?A. L» ÆM»ÎAM-

Mltît on •
|ylfn o to 11 JtarvBt. If the instrument^ Is tir If yau^umot call ojuJ I''''. ^ ^‘r8onn,j>/orCircu?a^

AtoHi or cau upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

by Ranh Draft, Pobt Office Money 
Order, Registered Letter, or by

ro1

If!

1 CREAI1 ROOKS.DEPARTMENT OF IMMIGRATION,
Alba’- Dream and other stories.......  25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............ 25c

Coiitiaclors. Farmers, a id others in The Trowel ..r the Cross and other 
need of Laborers are requested to apply 
lo the following Immigration Agents 
doll n A. Donaldson, Toronto; John 
Smith. Hamilton: A. G. Smyth, London, 
or to file undersigned.

V
i:

ONTARIO.
:

towiklt
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sorenoss of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Fo Preparetlcm on earth equals St. Jacobs Ors 
a.» a Naft't surf, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with paiu cau have cheap aud positive proof of its

Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBÜG0IBT3 AND DEALEBB 

IB MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. McL. U. 8. A»

...... 25cstories.............
Dion «ind the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel............................................
Flaminia and other stories..................
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans....... ........... 25c
The Collegians,
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by K.

Stewart.........
Art M’Guire, ur the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma 

lion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett...........

Fabiola, or the church of the Caia-

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey aud other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..............................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times................. .
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. J.as,

Sadlier...........................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..........................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.............
Father de Lisle.............
The school boys............
Truth and Trust.........
The Hermit of Mount Atl.as............. 15c
The Apprentice............................
The Chapel of the Angels..........
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend..
Tales of the Affections...............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

. 25c 

. 25c
Do not take such vile trash as cheap 

Whisky Bitters and stimulants that only 
pander to a depraved appetite. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a pure vegetable medicine, 
not a drink. It cleanses the blood and 
builds up the system. Sample bottles 10 
cents.

Farm Laborers are arriving in larger 
numbers since the opening of navigation 
at Ouehec.

testantism. 
creature was eminent in no sense, save for 
a scandalous life. And the final abandon
ment of the cassock by such a man is 
glowingly set down as ‘the most’striking 
event of the entire history of tlie mis
sion ?”’

Well, the biggest business done by the 
Methodist missionaries in Rome was to 
pick up this—what did Dean Swift call 
such converts ? Aye, yes—weeds from 
the Pope’s garden.

In Mexico, the missionaries have up-hill 
work, for the uneducated classes tend to 
“scepticism, rationalism and irréligion.” 
Now why do not the enlightened mission
aries save these philcsophers (?) these 
wanderers from the Christian faith of «all 
places and all ages, 
for the halfway house of Methodism? Why, 
the fact is, as Macaulay says, the Catholic 
who loses his faith, loses all faith ; when 
he regains that blessing he takes it in its 
integrity, Real Presence, Supremacy of 
the Pope, and all. H .wever many he 
may get for a time, he knows that the 
Catholic Church is the only stable form of 
Chiistinnity, and indeed many thoughtful 
Protestants «are getting to take the same 
view of things.

The following passage, clipped from 
McGee’s Illustrated Weekly, indicates 
something of the vigils of the time:

“Thousands of liberal and enlightened 
Protestants throughout the world.” says 

American Protestant journal, ‘ look on 
the Catholic Church as, after all, the great 
fortress of the Christian faith. Every 
well informed and candid student of his
tory acknowledges that the Papacy, not
withstanding its occasional errors <>f ad 
ministration in secular affairs, was the one 
great harmonizing and civilizing agency 
in Europe during the Middle Ages. It re
strained the reckless tyranny of kings 
mitigated the harshness of irrepressible 
autocracy, defended right «against might 
and interposed the spiritual power of con
science and religion ag«ain ami «again in 
behalf of international equity and the 
rights of man. Under its benignant in
fluence the principles of just and humane 
government were rightly wrought out, so 
that the merciful civilization which is to
day our heritage was in great part its gift. 
Without it Europe would have lapsed into 
barbarism, and Christianity would have 
been a failure.”

We suspect that all the converts Method
ism will make among Catholics, educated or 
illiterate, will be by purchase, and very 
few at that.

In China purchase gets some converts, 
but the quantity is small, and the quality 
bud. Native students at the Institute 

allowed §2.20 per month and cer- 
men who

>r the Colleen Bawn 25c

it DAVID SPENÇE,
Secretary.

...... 25c
:

I <15 Simeoe street, Toronto, Mav l1, 1
_________________________________ iHl-tw

Halt’s Vf.getarle .Sicilian Hair 
Rexewer is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medictil men. and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Re newer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers-

I .........  25c

Ü
. ORONTO HARBOUR.

! .... 25c
i
Ü V .... 25c

| ...... 25c

.... 15cNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
CE U.KD TENUE Its, addressed to the un- 
3 dersi^ned and endorsed Tender lor 
Toronto Harbour Works," will be received it tills oince until FRIDAY , the 7th day of 
JULY next, inclusively, for theconstructl 

Us In connection with
Improvements, Toronto Harbour.

Plans aud Specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
t he Office of the Harbour Master, Toronto,
“'persons^'tenderiil^' a’re0 notIrted’that ten- 

b« eonsidered^h'e^madeon

...... 15c

......  15c
15c
15c1 ...... 15c“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 

Agent for tlie Freeman's Journal ; and as 
such, was always found by us to tie liono 
aide, faithful and expert."—.V.
Journal, March lltli, ISTii.

......  15c
Y. h'rccma 15cIn another

.. 15c

.. 15cTHOMAS 0, EGA! 
NEWYORK CATHOLIC AGEICt

the printed forms suppi 
their actual signatures.

F irh Tender must be accompanied by an

he work contracted for. If the tender be
'not be SSSr 

cept the lowest or any tender.

!W
Address—IM

known In every 
Tlie price will 

The Beet hovel 
have tlie

he advanced to $111.75. 
n organ Is positively asserted 

greatest, variety of stop com til li
ât ions, coupled witti power and sweetness, 
ever made, and the fact that upwards of 2000 
of them were sold in May, attests their popu- 
ii.rii v. The fairness ofthe offer (they being 

'on a year’s trial) is surprising, and will 
\ universal attention. RoahI tlie 
ment a

Many suffer from supposed Organic 
ten-ip* .if the heart, when the trouble is

m
"M 33 Barclay St. and 88 Park Place, *.

NEW YORK.
to/

WELLAND CANAL

an This Agency was estalilished in 1S75, for 
the purpose of acting as tlie Agent of any 
person wishing to save t 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it wi 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 

satisfaction to its patrons.

V V tarit
vrmmam
advertise

Saime, money aBy order, cFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
\ CONSTIPATION. *
— No other dlacaso is bo prevalent in this ooun- 
^ try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
® equalled the colcoratcd Kidney-Wort aa a 
E cure. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate 

tho case, this remedy will overcome it. 
nai ETC THIS distressing com- 
n IkBiO■ plaint ls very apt to be ~ 

oomi licated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parte and quickly ta 
cures all kirds of Piles even when physicians 5? 
and medicines have before failed.

42- CyTIT you have cither of these troubles

PRICBSI.I USE I Druggists Sell

ud V. II ENNIS,order at once.u ill purclmse any kindiff ^ Secretary.* Department ot Public Weirks. ) 
Ottawa, 12th June, 1882. S 193-2wdiseaavs of tlie heart, when the trouble is 

only an irregularity in the circulation of 
the vital fluids, which Burdock Blood 
Bitters will promptly remedy.

We would also most earnestly urge 
Catholic women to strive by all 
to make religion known and loved 

in their households; to impress upon the 
children, from their tenderest years, the 
importance of prayer, and as they grow 
up to imbue their young minds with love 
of tlie Sacraments. Mothers will he well 
rewarded for all this care, when they will 
witness tlie unfolding of their children’s 
minds and their growth in the true 
wisdom aud loveliness of virtue.—Bishop 
O’Farrell.

The best preventive and cure for Piles 
and all diseases caused by Constipation, is 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Purifying, Regu- 
bating, «ami Tonic in its action. Sample 
bottles 10 cents. Large bottles one dol-
lap

■ The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most of Hor B™ published in papers

V 63fr TO BUILD: RS.
%,Laübor„n,,s,;eaa!vOnçe.N:Mb™

NOTICE To CONTRACTORS.
-y

» CBALED TENDERS addressed to the uu- 
O (lersigncd.'nnd endorsed “Tender for the 
Welland Canal,” will he received at this 
office until tlie arrival of the Eastern ami 
Western Mails on TV p.SDAY Ihr eleventh 
tla}/ of July nert, for certain alterations to 
he mule to, and the lengthening of Lock No. 
2 on the line of the old Welland Canal,

ap ot the locality togei her with plan 
aeclficntions of the works to be done 

can tie seen at this office, and at tlie Resident 
Engineer’s office, Thorold, on and after 

ESD.XY the tirent y seventh flay of June next, 
where printed forms of tender can he ob- 
taln«d.

Contractors are requested to hear in mind 
that m accepted Bank Cheque for the sum ot 
$l,5o • must accompany each tender, which 
sum .hall he forfeited if the party tendering 
decli ics to enter into cont ract for the execu
tion of the work at the rates and prices sub
mitted, and subject to the coudltl 
terms stated in the specifications.

The cheque thus sent in will tic returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted,

This Department does 
itself to accept the lowest 

By order,

!: eguarantee entire
hat

ma .e totO
means ZEIVIE] RYOIST El

SATISFIED!. I
y .«

R8200.00 REWARD !
Will he paid for the detection and convic
tion of any person selling or dealing m 
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation llor 
Bivtf.us, especially Bitters or prépara- 
tions with tlie word llor or Hoi's in their 
name or connection therewith, that h m- 
tended to mislead and cheat tin* public, *ir 
for any preparation put in any farm, pu- 
t ending to be the same «as llov Bitters. 
The genuine have cluster of Green Hops 
(notice this) printed on the white label, 
and are the purest and best medicine on 
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and

A______  Beware of all others,
.and of"all pretended formulas of recipes 

f 11 ..I, D,avpm.’ «Hvivii.ltivil in papers or

5

'J wt xull Clieaper Furniture tli 
1er place in the city, and carry a large 

and better assorted stock. We can afford to 
sell ch 
Havli

That »’h
oil( h?s c our goods, 

rkiug, our 
are full 
liatterns

eap as we manufae 
ig now nearly forty 

ge and com mod it 
of good goods. Home o 
In of R WV SILK for

uliir Fnriturc Coverings.
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BABY BIT GGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, 805.00; Our Ebon 1 zed 
Bedroom Set, SJ5.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Red In stock; don’t for
get it, you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 
see us if you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, and
they know It ____
GfeO. BAWDEN Sz CO., 
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 
197 King St

men wo 
warerooms 

f the latest
TV

>v
sLi1

IfI
of Crown Lands,
-ironto, 27th April, IS

XTOTICE is hereby given that certain lots 
IN m the town of Sault Stv Marie, and lots 
in block of land adjacent thereto, in the 
township of Korali, ami lots in the City of 
Toronto, will be sold by public auction on 

29th day of June next, at 
noon, at the Department of

Conditions—Cash on day of sole.
Lists of the lots can be had on appll 

to the Department of Crown Lands, To 
T. B. PARDEE, 

lfiO-Ow Commissioner of Crown Lands

Devartme >Tv
ons and-hi • r Nervous Diseases.

wever bind 
tender

F. BRAUN,

Dept, oi Railways and Canals, 1 
1 Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. S

Thursday, the 
twelve o’clock 
Crown Lands.

1 lie worst Heroiuious i~orts, vm 111 -■1 , 1 f i ... i swindlesindolent Tumor, and the most foul Ulcer for sale, as they Jk "Av?genuine will
known, may he cured by the continued use \\ hoover tleals in any nut the g 
of Burdock Blood Bitters and Burdock be prosecuted.
K828rSJi'*-‘w“‘* “0». v.

Co Secrtdnry.cationtain incidentals. The young 
live on the “Missionary Society’s nee are 
much changed for the better “in outward 
appearance”! But the tendency, says a

191-0W
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7
ÜKrtings. DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. FITZGERALD

mTca—m 1 TL'f<T aukivku from ia-iwe, at
J. AJU : J, I "AU. K. Vui.wki.i.s l’opulur Mu,le

ENGLISH SAVINGS CO eSIÊE...........
ENVLISl, LOAN VO. Ill'll.1UNUK, XarvX'fflS'*,!?

North-east Corner of Dundiu »u<l Talbot "r wrl,° r

FINANCIAL.
OT. PATRICK'S llKNKVULKXT

SOCIETY.—Thin Society meets every 
\\ ednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
object* of the society are many, the prlncli 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms arc 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided afl 
kinds ot games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
t athollc young man In the city should belong 
to it, as It Is worthy the approbation of all.
( il nis. H K \ l \ . I'n S. Titos, (tor 1.1». S> c'y.

8CANDRETT & CO.
\\: ARK. AMONG THE LEADING!iee Ins, gulti 

. etc. 1 h 
In \\

insti uments, strings j 
best, ami pricesthehv 

lie for

• choice grocers
ulars.—('. E.

—6m IN ONTARIO.t'ol.WKI !..

T E POPULAR DRUG STORE. I An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

WACALL SOLICITED-M

LONDON. - ONTARIO

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hull, 

a -lock of l’un» Drugs and Chemicals 
arc sold at prices to meet the prevail- | 

it Ion and st rlngency of t he times, 
dtetnes at reduced rates. Special 

Physicians' PrescriptIons.
W. II. RUBIN

5 &> S iflATUOLIC MUTUAL BEXKFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on tl 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of Ho clock, lu our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. >1 embers are 
requested to attend punctually. Kuv, W. 
U’Maiiony, Pres., Alex. Wilhon, Rec. See.

which 
ing compel 
Patent me 
attention given

PER CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. FITZGERALD, 
k SCANDRETT fit CO.

si IN
OFFICE HOURS, © TO S.

Hon. A. Vidal,
Senator, President.

1

I>. .I. Campbell,
Manager. 1«9 OUXI)AS STREET,

4ih Poor East Richmond St.
________ l.vl.ly

ilrotcsstonnl.
WUOLVKBTUX, SriuiEoN i)EN.

Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvehton, L.D. H.t 
late of Ci ri msby. ’

THE

BÜIINIÛI \ BENNBT
1 SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.T^H. W. J. McUuiuan, Graduate,

.■^-yofMeGHI University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be
mntuduofflce-N1UcLke'8 

U ÜiCTHO I'ATHK; 1XSTIT U T K 
4“^ 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. (j. Wilson, Electropathlc ami 
Hygienic Physician.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
1 Manufacturer* oi

School, ('hurt’ll and Ofilco
r FURNITURESOCIETY

LONDON, ONT. i
LONDON, ONT.

iVsigns and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkkkm ks Rev. P. Molphy, Htrathroy .
I Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia

i WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, CIZEINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN. DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every aperies of disease arising from 
disordered LIVEH, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on band 
we have decided, '• for a ‘•hurt period,” to 
make loans at 6 or Oj per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, ii he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon-
ally or1tyîvit'UTnrV",S l,y »•"“»»-

F. B. LEYS.
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Hiriiin "i^l'st'k 

London, Gut.

M ONALD X
ItX Dentists, Office : 
doorseast of Richmond

— Duml 
st reel,

nas street 
Londo W. M. MOORE 8l CO.

HEAL ESTATE AHEMDo,! OFFICE— dr.
ni*-, W i Id Eu in's and 
description for sale. 

•I In Manitoba

should 
A-dcnil 
UtAly

Avem,e' few d00rs

I .1. BLAKE, BAIililSTKB, SO-
V • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block. London.

Have a large list of Fai 
City Property of every 
Also about Ii.inhi acres ot I .an 
and North Wr**t J’errltoiy.

Parties wanting lo sell or pu 
fuli on us. Wm. M. Moouk a 
Rank Building, UnuUm,

reluise 
: Co., tT MILBURN & CO., Pro^NTO,

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness aller- 
lug peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.
,4euc*11 4 Daught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

1 . L,Vb.rary contains choice and standard 
works. L terary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

AGRICULTURAL If2t\ buckEYE bell foundry. 
VjMl ■ "Æv

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O.SAVINGS & LOAN GO. “NIL DESPERANDUM ”
Important to Nervous Sufirers.

[ THE GREAT ENG 
1 tor Nervous Debt Illy and all Nervous 
Affections, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. 'J’hIs Is the only rvmrdv . 
which has ever been known to per-’! 
maneutly cure Palpitation and other J 
affections Of the Heart, Consumption in « 
its earlier stages. Rushing of blood to ih«- 
bead, wind in the stomach. Indigestion, ' 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash <

» fulness, Desire lor solltute, low spirits,* 
Indisposition to labor on account of « 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In ; 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature, 

'obi age, etc. Full partIeulars In ourJ 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed! 
on receipt of ail rent stamp. The'speclUc •

; Is now sold by all Druggists at lu rJ
• package, or 6 for tô.no, or will be sent fret « 
by mail on receipt of money, by address !

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.;

AURICULTU UAL BUI LDI NOS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CAPirAL,~$] n

PAID fV,-$.iuii|„y.

Debentures purchased. 1
oin~"*>•

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
.owhui5; ,uu'r""'ai-

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

LIS1I REMEDY

-J>'-V '■ i. . ;
H®

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Arc pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. In a Safe, Frire, «mil tffrefuul 
éetarvyrr of worm* in CutM.-eti or AilultH.A R A R E 

-■OFFER !--
U,e Supcr"

UNDERTAKERS.QT. MARY’S ACADEM Y, Windsor,
located In thé town ôf'w'ndsnr, oppraûe"^ 

troll, and combines in Its system ol educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
i£?5£a£2iiW^Itb thoroughness in the rudimeu. 
talas well as the higher English branrlies- 
lerms (payable per session in advance) in 
K©.,4, aU (;u[‘'( ney • Board and tuition in 
Trench and English, per annum, siou; (ier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano,

Tor further particulars addrdssMother
M I’EKIOR. |y

T T ^ 1X h AC AI > EM V, Chat-
V'V,1’ °-vT--rnder the care of I he Ursu- 

line Ladies, this Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. Tills spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. Tho hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
i lie system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the Trench language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
aunual y n advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Forlur- 
th^erparticulars address, Mother

SIhrsV^la-ssSHEET music free
Bu.\ fifteen bars of Dobliin.-’ Electrii1 Somii $

Sheet°M!i T "'V" ,hv *'«»ll«»wlug list oi \
' " 1 Miim. , to the value of nu. liolla, \\Y /

lssjaSE”««aBBli
T«?ktiï.rJro‘i,îù.vel,i», °P:n'KTrlùi k

sim» W„UÏ!TU"' ’ ‘ i'J
'.as

v:éS E
l'utienec, (Thi- Muguet un,j theCburn,)

FOR

NEW SUMMER
DRESS MATERIALS

w. HmsrTojsr
(From ]>ondon England.) 

UNDEHTAKEH, At O.

'o'.0,1 *.y ,lous,‘ 1,1 the City having a 
( hlldivn w Mourning L'arrlage

•h..»FvilSI*4VX^S m» XltsF.s Fuit HIKE, 
-’a-, King Ht., London Private lUshb nee

AND

| BUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING, j

; PRINTED MUSLINS
AN j PRINTS.

Ing street.

KILGOUR fit §0^,
*1 liMTVIlE IlKALEttS

UN DID It TAKERS
HaVE removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK

;

CALL AT
sum

j.j. miiiiONs'HIES'".........rs 5
pss„,...:»1P 5
8Uvp„«is;,H"n

In the Gloaming, 
ui.' v be True,
Under the Eaves, . . 
rree Lunch Cadets, . K

dress. If in < x<-« ssV, <i ’,.4? ua 1,0 ’""l •'«l- 
be enclosed for such excess ' “KC8 a,n,'s l,IHy

EÈiE?EEE5='E
îmSv « a

wmï sur1

_____  !!_«»■ Fourni Hl. I1illadfli.l.l». I

for salei

O U N DA S STREET Dundas st., and Market Square.

SUVKUIOlt.
Br CAR R I AG ES

W. J. THOMPSON,

8n DOT IT DOWN !A SS U.Ml'TI UN COLLEGE, Sand-
-^*-wicii, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
I I ass I cal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
inoney, S150 per annum. For full rarticu- 
lars apply to Rev. Denis O'Connor, Presl-

AND DON'T FORGET; IT.

SCAB/RO W Kiuir SI ml, Opposite Itvvere House,
HU0W n!Æ;u,'r„;;iI|h„r'os' m“-LS SKLLINti

Harness, SaiMles, Trimlcs nml Valises 
olienpor Ilian any cither linn in Canmla. 
«•nr ( ink j'lmtii'd Harness lust s a life-time 

<Mn Hair-Faced Collars never gall ||,,rse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
in the trade at very low prices. B„v from us 
and you will be happy.

----- THE------

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIESGROCERY TRADE.
/v T UK DO MIX It).\JOHN SCANDRETT,

17S 20XJKTIDAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong's Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.

Spuinl 1 h en p Stilv liming ExhlbKlot
„ „ , Meek.
Don I forget to e„l| lm,| „ |

purchase an >* where else

w. J. THOMPSON.

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

Julyi.Vly________THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere. SANITARY NOTICE.mTHE RETAIL Til A 111: Wo Ion,. |,„t i,.t,.,| i,,,, nm, | ,,. ..

........ TTirv-NvA u,“;K;,1v.,l;!;r,';1'«11MA>J 1

WATER.Nc»,ffi8.

A pleasure to siiow and explain all \ k,, ..
Wnl.-r il'niing 1 1,1     »"'« '«»l

is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. I lie goods are all fresh and the prices 
eut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the <itv 
promptly. J

Choice Wl nes 
Only the genu I

Ï I j>?jFA-^9
BOUND CUD IDES OF

•and Liquors a 1 w 
ne article can Id THE HARP,

PRICK, . . ONE DOLLAR. '

?,.^5.,U"1 neat I v 
ehilli, ©leach Apply to

avs in stock, 
e had at this l-Yi.

JOHN SCANDRETT.
...Mclennan &. fryermil FACTS, 1 I ‘Hildas si.

x" -

I
' t;- -»4v

Volumes “ 11
bound li

IRISH•T. GILLIES,
! 225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREA, V

THE CHEAP US’]

BEST PLACE
! Wilson & Munro SEME SITS !BrccKnsons to

FRANK SMITH & CO,
GRO 0:jEJ."E2,S,

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, " 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

Itio nu. .S'.'.T.IIO & SM.00

I’b use observe that we will remove on or —— 

THE COOK’S FRIEND
jbaking powder

W Hi greatly Inereased fuel lit les In ever.v -r-i -r -r-. r-rL VS " X "
-----——- M «bpartrn lit, we will tie enabled to serve our X" -L X\ S ,_L1

patrons with thorough effiel

(
ifWINK AND SPIRIT M Kill'll ANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. :

PETHÎCK & M'BONALD, J "ft lie oldest n lid mo:
stabllshments In « mtario. j |,, i,

! he c/vrried on in the sumo manner as lor

303 Rt Ii mond Street.

WILSON fie MUNRO.
, prizesAwarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, is:*». Toron 10^1880. .Montreal, Issu,

K-fr' B' <>NZE MEDALS AWARDED 
roronto, issu. Montreal, I'M. 

ofw !!,d,,Su m ln«r^,k*n,B'1 »>o healthfulness 
FTt-T-F'-KT rK'.UV8 <>n' '1 ’ 111 " COOK’S til.n ,"!?fVas 111,1,1 a ,lrst place 111

‘ , » of the publie a* a i>a-/ectljj reU-abli urticlu of houtclwld use.

vv ltli vv blob real merit Is ever regarded. 
Manufactured oul^ b^ tho firoprletor,

,, . 65 Collège Street,*Mon»r»«l
He tailed everywhere.

BACK TO LONDON.
W P Mi'OLOUHLO.V, 

V • .■!|t«'<‘I|cr,i'lr., Iihh r.j- 
turned to London and per
manently located at No! i n

«eEBSmteiaa

EDY BIIOTHERS
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

tv'-REID’S , Y '■

MANUFACTURERS OF

BRUSHESCrystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

every UlHcrlptlnn. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure
Brushte01 All S^d™k f°r 1,10 UjDdou

TH06
and 75 ’ weel.

C LiJSE.
A M P M. P.M

Dvk FOR Deliv’ky 
•A M P M. P.M.

MAILS AS UNDER. !Great We.-tern 
For Places E

it es............  ........................................... , 5 00 1 10
\?rï; *«C" VJt,ro 1 ou 1030 I 800

G- F. R East ot Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mo :- 
tr»'al’ Quebec and Maritime Provinces.................................. i 00 6 00 8 00

JwWiïï'wüÿik'»:: ; >*WA ,:i:

5 00 l2wm'

8?ÂSttef.ha“^R.’............................................................... 5'-‘ ..................... I” ::::

Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, st rathroy, Watford
and Wyoming.......................................................................

Railway P. « > Mails for all places W'est..................
Canada s. R , L. A P. s., & St. Clair Branch Mails

(» lan worth .................................. ..................................
Wilton Grove................................................ !
Canada Southern East of st. Thomas, and Pt 

Bruce and Orwell....................................................................... 730
C.S.R West of st Thomas, Ess4x Centre, Rldge-!°3011,30 1 ! >
S^l^MS^,.; M„ Lcburtwrighi ™

to St. Thomas, Ac .........................
Rt. Thomas............ .........................

Dorl’llovcr it L. H Xl'nlisV .............................................

London, Huron A Bruce—All i*leces between Lon- 
Tvin:.XN,Vùgha,n1' HVde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
V h.lN*.‘ bureh, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow

Rail way Going East—Main Line.
H. iV T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East-

Yoi 8 00 i :$u

1 30 «
li.

8 00

6 10 1 15 .... 8 & 9 2 4.'» ....
2 451 15

..! 7 3u .... 2 15
9 00 ....i is

• 13UA245 630
::::1 15

1 15 2 15

7 15 ....

9 do r> so2 15 
2 4a ft 308‘do ...

■ If
• 7 00 
. 5 00
! 7 13

ft 30Ailsa Craig...............................................
, A' a and Souiherli Kx.'ilf W.’ii"*' iT

g tt- }}■ ,W(‘sl °f Rt rat ford ......................
I». L. H. between Paris and Stratford 
1 • ]±- H. between Paris s. and Buffalo.
G. T. R. between Stratford m
St. Mary’s and Stratford ...................................................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell........................................
Beiton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday). .
The Grove ..........

0 3ftW.
8 00 1 30 6 31)I'd 1 5 00tford ........ 0 30
............................... 6 30

1 30 ft 30

8 00 12 30 1 30
1115 .... 6 30

15
i -5 • 6 30id Toronto

7 15 4 15
6 30 1 15

CS. ....
12 15 .... 6 30

4 15 1115

.

,Lvv-

d?m U. KK "LrU-Si:?
voumrp I’f.,1 !,lvtan0.4n, tiers, bet ween Places in 1 he Dominion, 3c. per ) oz., prepaid by 
/ïened mr ' IV 'i,, • V» tmiiald’ w 11 t" 'hv Dead Letter Office. Letters posted

rnnnd? /'Lm.Vi!Jh8^11 nnd paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
^ lÎ!mrciw 151 .'tain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United State 
.,1 , v .V,,,ru4av,nus. f-ank.-Deposits from SI upwards, on which 4 per cent.

I,'v !p received for transmission to the Central office of the Post Otli 
Lank. 1 ass Books, and every information, to he had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to l p, m.
1 ost < ffice.-îVffi.-e hours from 7 a. m. m7 v. m.

London, April l '

I

It. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

Will PAPER BARS»™™,MLLI0N!
■ ■ AoJJy A fllJa AIAI l«o (lioo's llulsam o( Shark’s Oil

WALL PAPERS !
WALL PAPERS'_________ low Sea, known as Chakchaijodo

rwwv /\ a/x I ^/^v r v rv i-ftii. Every Chinese fisherman kn400,000 IxOLLS, i'œs r.;.flnrMLT
year 1 Ho. Its cures wore so numerous, and

ENGLISH, AMERICAN & FR ENCH ,,ml ,hc
entire Empire. Its use became 
that fur over 3m) years no Den In 
cd among tlie Chinese people. Sent, charges 
prepaid, to any address at ÿ 1.00 per bottle.

x ) 
kn

over the 
ml versai

ess has exist-In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings.

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
H lias pi rformed a miracle in my case, 

have no unearthly noises in my h 
and hear much better.

I have been greatly bonofitted.
deafness helped a great deal—think an

other bottle will cure me.

’•Its virtues nr 
live cht

PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS.
MyPapers in Large Variety.

R. LEWIS, o unquestionable and its cm a- 
aracter absolute, as the writer can 

personally testily, both from experience and 
V'sJ.4vn.,lo-n; Write at once to Hay lock a 
oi©!, EX1 1 1,(1 >’ R'rcct, New York, enclosing 
^1.00,and you will receive in return a remedy 
that will enable you to iienr like anybody 
else, and whose curative effects will be per
manent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
Editor of Mercantile Rev i ew.

Vû-To avoid loss in the Mails, please send 
money by Registered Letter.

Only Imported by HAYLOCK & JENNY
bole agents for America! 7 Dey'tiu',N* wVork 

________________________________June Ü-82-I.)-
Jk, MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

Fftvonxbly known to the public since 
S'26. Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alarm 

and other belle; also Chimes and I'vala.
MINEELY k CO- WEST TBOY. N. Y.

431 RICHMOND STREET.
mch31.3m

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J- BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond su, London.

U7AMiroiYA CATHLIC MAN of good 
WAH I KM,ra8lne6s disposition and
ahortdl.tan^’etcfioT.^'wMcTK

tiler stories.......... *25c
i other stories... 25c
i Craven............. 25c
Cross and other

...... 25c
, rt classic Cnris-

...... 25c
Juries................... 25c
other stories... 25c

agans..................... 25c
e Colleen Bawn 25c 
kn, by K. V.

...... 25c
Broken Pledge. 25c 
estant Reforma 
and Ireland, by

........ 25c
:h of the Cala-

...... 25c
rs. James Sadlier 25c 
l other Tales, by

........ 25c
tale by the au-

25ces.
shy, by Mrs. Jas. 

•rs, by Mrs. Jas. 

iy .Sister Mary

.................................. 15c
................................. 15c
mt Atlas.............  15c
.................................. 15c
Vngels...................... 15c
f a Friend..........  15c

........ 15cOliS.........
nexpected Jew... 15c
Chiblren...............
Thos. Coffey,

Lholic Record Oltice,
London. Ont.

15c

!
4

'I
-A— r~ *

j

JUNE 23, 1882.

IMPERIAL HARVESTER!
Tho mont perfect and complete

Rv v>vi i:\ tic* world.
C • i..me practical patented 

iI'S than any other
Hurt'm tlie market.

D I*

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all otbeia.

It can not &ct 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEIU) 
to work in otij 
kind of lira In.

i::uv

. . rnnchlne made xvitli Jh

FpLv I'

. > l p. .i . .*ij of u uck.
i -tk »n-i apparatus till- M

flllL

^1 Iff
. VUr'; -' . .

LjK
1 "try

Vv
s W'-r

-i*-

;.u,i j*i ~ <■ r^,ù»^|ggg|ii|jggg|■

It is tho cheapest machine ever offered to the fkrmcr.
U has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars send tu

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario.
10 6CU **“BE8X ”*6htoo see Ui$

C"<

l*.' *

u.

vv
i

s

c."1" c».
wry*... .5° .^v
\\V' yf'c

v\'°

r
Send for Illustrated Circular, address

*

a-
v'°

THE WATE10U3 ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA,
Sul. M,'inufa<-tiircr> ii:i i Ur »pri» t »rs of Canadian Patent.

LONDON CAN ADA POSTAL GUIDE.
yi - ^

“i:
S ['ll I NO ARKAXGEMEXT.

s'E 23, 1881.

DAYS.
Iio first sold in a new 

* Issue
positively g< 
of this week’

be returned to secure 
ailed from your post- 
from this date, it will 
se, or you may accept 
it day. and remit by 
ill Positively refuse 
1.75, unless accom- 
-, and payment must 
iy* as specified, 
i limited and will not 
vo not all the money 
on to borrow a part 
thus secure the nest 
il. at a less price than 
other makers is usu-

JISf. BEATTY, 

ew Jersey,

IR6ANB
bbath School.

■iT

>1

1M

us:eMn?Aee-
iwuMs.^ ITonufortee, Orana.

tm- Lwreonolly, be sure to 
ar> trial, or aemf for Circulars, and Quarterly XLd-sutiimer 
) buy elsewhere.
n, New Jersey.
HOOKS.

jisVa^

D CANAL
COXTKACTOKS.

RS addressed to the un 
indorsed “Tender for t lie 
ill lie received at tills 
va! of the Eastern and 
TUESDAY Ihr eleventh 
r certain alterations to 
lengt hening of Lock No. 
•id Welland Canal, 
ility together with plan 
>f the works to be done 
fflce, and at the Resident 
Thorold, on and after 
i/ seventh day of June next, 
hs of tender can be ob-

-questvd to bear in mind 
nk Cheque for the sum of 
any each tender, which 
eil it the party tendering 
to contract for the execu- 

rlces suit- 
ions and

the rates and pr 
to the couiliti 

specifications, 
ont in will be returne<V° 
les w ii ose tenders are not

lowest

find Canals, ) 
ay, 1883. S

we ver bind 
tender

‘k BRAUN,
Secretary.
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JUNE 23, 1882the catholic record.
8 CATHOLICCOMMERCIAL.that drink placed in a soldier’s career and 

related that a few days ago, in conversa- 
lion with Sir Garnet WoUeley, lie ascer
tained that that famous soldier was a total 
abstainer, and had been during his 
arduous campaigns in Africa and else
where. A number of the soldiers took the
pledge. _________ ...__________

REV. FATHER CONSOLE VS ITt'MV.

A picnic was.held In McLaughlin's grove,a
rt“^ru^{Sh^Vnnn.bYpW^^:

on Thursday the 15th inM , which in no nl-of 
numbers, enthusiaem, enjoyment and ilnm- 
clul rceclpts.hnd the weather been sonicwliai 
more favornl.le, would certainly have sur- 
passed anything of a similar character, t hat 
has taken mince In this section nf.the 1 ro- 
\ luce for many years. When it is considered 
Unit doubt l'nl HUcetKH Ih a common atte ndant 
of picnics, how frequently they are held, am 
how many counter attractions there ate at 
tins season of tlie )ear,an',individual,corpora
tion or society, no matter how deservedly 

ular, must be actuated by more than 
linary zeal,to incur the expense,labor.and 

anxiety, which the carrying out of such an 
enterprise Invariably entails. However, our 
energetic and zealous pastor, Father Con
nolly, who is fully acquainted with the lib
eral nndlrellgious sentiment of ills parishion
ers, heartily! entered upon the task ; and 
when It is stated that the returns were In 
excess of what the most sanguine anticipa
ted, it will be seen that the iuhabltants- 
'Mhollc and Protestant—quite justified the 

lfldeuce reposed in them. In closing this 
paragraph it maybe remarked, that the net 
proceeds are to be applied in behalf of a most 
laudable and pressing purpose, namely, that 
of renovating and beautilying throughout 
the Parochial Church and premises.

Although the morning was far from ausnl- 
elousof the success of the pending event,still, 
from an early hour, groups of ^vlsltois, in 

otherwise, could be seen wend
ing'their way to the grounds. Tim grove, 
which is pleasantly situated on a slight ele
vation, was* well titled up .with booths and 
other requisites, for the proper accommoda
tion of the numerous assemblage. The spa
cious tallies were abundantly supplied with 
choice and tastefully arranged edibles, 
that tor quality and quantity reflect 
highest credit on the Indies ot Ht. 1 atrlck s 
congregation. The votaries of Terpsichore 
Indulged in the “merry dance” to the enliv
ening strains of excellent music. Many par
ticipated of cours' in the usual athletic 
sports, while others spent the day in social

death uf Mr. J. D. Da',tun, brother-in- 
law of Hon. John Carling, Po.t-master 
General, which occurred on Wednesday

Ireland. morning last after four days sickness. on Tuesday evening hia Eminence the
limerick June 12.—The corporation The deceased gentleman was highly re- Qatjjnai Archbishop paid a visit to the

have conferred the freedom of the city spected by ali who knew him, and hi» un- (iuanl,i ,'lut,, In connection with the mm-
7nV)avitt expected death will be sadly felt by man) |jon uf petur and Edward's, and dehv-
0 London" June 12,—The Home Rulers of the poor of the city to whom he was eruj B!1 address on total abstinence to the 
tn-niuht decided not to offer any systema- always a generous friend. H is remain s memb(,ra ,,( the club and a number of
tic obstruction to the Repression Bill. were followed to the grave by a large other soldic-rs who were present. In

London June 15.—In the discussion of cortege of friends and relatives. Eminence, who was supported l y l-ather
the Crime’Prevention P.ill last night there | -------------- - - --------- — j Kirke and the clergy of the church, at the
were several bitter pa-sages between the HAMILTON LETTER. out-et of his discourse expressed his pleaa-
Govermueut and the Irish members,indica- ______ ure at being able to meet the members ot
lino thev are rabidly reaching a ]ioint . ...................... , .. the club that evening. He said; I wanted
when a conflict is inevitable. : Eccb'slastlcal-I lie Ni-haoh - ». ,r ■ t0 c0,„e and have a talk with you here

London June 14.—In the House of j llnudut oil Dominion 1*«J—*I this evening—first, because jrou live near
Commons’ Debate was resumed on the Again—The Beach—Présentation— : lue, and we ought to be neighbors, and
Renression Bill. Harcourt accepted an Miscellaneous. ; also, because we ought to be friends (ap-
amendment providing the notice be ___ jdause). Last year I went down to Aider-
given of orders prohibiting meetings ecclesiastical , shot, and had a very fine day there. X

Childers says the arms of the soldiers EccLESlAblleAL. saw a number of the soldiers there, and,

«M-nSrES
therefore Mr Parnell moved to report to a large number ot person , p X' b Now, I do not want to preach to you, but
nrogress? This motion brought Sir =h,11dr«n- °“ fin*xL„„Un \?y I want to say a few things that I could not
William Harcourt to his feet. In a city ° The children wBl say in a sermon. I want to say to you

receWcFliit Cominunion at ear,y Mass. ^  ̂k^^en^m our

etfrtof^nM±
%'S rti — ,-LTou^c >r,
Harcourt that he did not possess a mon- the picnic * daresay y ou did
nt.fdv nf diatribe, a statement amply ntl,i thought then that God would call me toproved by the speech of the member for fbcaXful\a.'k,'rouling speeches, His Church. I do not know where you
Wexford, who, among other hard sayings, I > . t clioicu refreshments, were born; some perhaps in Ireland, other-
,moled Pope’s lines concerning the a™\?tLo( “e nZamm for the in England. I daresay you remember 
“column towering to the skies, which *°rm 1 îr,,L: rL-.r., your father and your mother, your bro-
like a bully, lifts its head and lies.” He IIo"“ of : I ni TC Jni be noth’- ther.s and your sisters, and perhaps you 
dexterously applied them to Sir William JDe “a U o^'yJereinthe vîcSrity! loved youj happy home when you 
Harcourt without incurring the censure of .,K 1 • .̂ i t • n,, 2n voung. You never thought that youth"chairman“Lato on.Mr. Gladstone Makeup your m mis to go.mdlmiag »U here or that I would be
replied to the sweeping charges made Jtroniz‘e a praiseworthy object. sitting here talking to you face to face and
against the Irish police. He charged the and patronize a praLscmonn) eject. neither you nor I know where we will be
Parnellites whom he designed as a small . .t1 » \ r tiip before we end our lives. The tru„h is

SatiLiS. ^’i^h
violent. He declared amid the cheers L’V'mhhed and the ueut als The lives 1 if He did we would break down as
tko House that thev bail no right . 'an i“}, . . :?e “entrais, ine none 0f ua could bear it. I daresay manyweaken the arm of the Executive8in the far<t ,are 8tl'1 enjoying the honors of a trials have come to aU of you that, if you 
execution of the law. Several ParneUite TV ’’ a«btcd 'hv the hone of had known previously, you could not have
members dissociated themselves from the ^ie’xUUne” lery U tic-hard But you are now soldiers ; you are
constabXy8 ^ mlde a8ai"St lhC S-,?? in privately and ^

London June 17.—The police in a stable pi’>hcV. and a few days moie wi res o 0f your lives, and none of you know what
at Clerkenwell seized one 'hundred thou- Bot,al c<iuanmnty.^ may be before you. You are like priests
sand rounds of ammunition ready for re- „ . thttt have begun to go down who are caJ!ed. t0, do ‘l’.011 dut7’ ‘“““K11

^rA^irta^» iârSiEÿ.sàx
Uni,Ho him-17__A document is nub- become as popular this j ear as ever. The .j. <be are ,,ood priests—and I hope

lislied purporting to be a circular from beach is n^loubt an agreeable rtoort, but ^ &re for the most part good—and
the commander of the Dublin district, 11 would become still more pleasant if it ‘olJicr9 are like them ; there are some 
giving military dispositions to be obser- wcre provided with more shade. good and some bad. There is always a
ved in the event of a disturbance in the ... . , the nthon with his accus- ““-xture ; there was a Judas among the
city. The document states that the whole u‘ C , silver “loties. I daresay some amongst you
garrison will be held in readiness to turn Xd the Loretto Sembarv and an- had a kind father and a kind mo her-a
out underarms. A tabulated form of “^tfthe boys of the^&ci“ ls“o  ̂ “ UU
points to be occupied or used as held , , , , best in general profici- for these are great blessings, it is a good
hospitals is appended. The circular is be awarded to the best in general pronci thinR for a man to remember hts home
marked “strictly confidential.” cuï?l, fur Dunilas un Dominion day. aIld the,last hls ™other k,ls5ed huu’

Miss Parnell writes to the evening pa- , ° , f“ iucluding entrant fee 40c for such recollections have made many a
pers that she has been shocked to hear ttat ’>5c for chiXn »ian turn away from wrong. There are
the erection of huts for the .evicted ten- ^X.uaï commencement of Doretto ^ ^tlTe lines. snXng of “ho y
ants in the county of Limerick has again c(mvuut iu thu cit wiU take place on them occur the lines, speaking ot a holy
bc,cl‘ lit0Fe‘,’l 1 “a,u trueCdFromUld8 f»id»y. the 23rd in,t. This seminary for yoUluo was ason that never did amiss,
whether the report was true, trom ms youu„ ladiea is as ably conducted as ever, And never shamed his mother's kiss, 
pretending that he could hot hear her, ^ g {a8t risinR in „uUic estimation. I dare say some of you have those memor- 
Miss Parnell believes lie was ashtoned, anil Jlr ]{ob(,rl Brick,formerly of Hamilton ies of youth, and if vou did not think of 
would gladly escape from the odious posi- but nuw 0f l)un,tas has become quite pop- them, what would become of you when 
tion in which he placed himself, bhe ulat in tkc “Valley City." Recently his you come up to London 1 it is the wick- 

all connected with the building of fel,ow workmen madc him a valuable edest place on the face of the earth
presentation. This is not surprising, as almost. There are four millions of people 
Mr. Brick,besides being a skilful workman, here, anti I dare say there is not a great 
was always a young man uf genial and city in the world where there is more wick- 
affable disposition.) Cr.Axesmi.L. edness than in London. And you who

have grown up in Catholic homes, and 
going out into this evil city, hearing such 
words as you never heard in your homes, 
and such examples as you never saw in 
your homes ; surrounded as you are by 
men and women and by places of drink 
and vice, and surrounded by companions 
who do things you do not care to do.
What a change of life this must be forycu !
I know how hard it is for a man iu the 
army to keep himself perfectly straight.
I know it is very hard, for I have known 
a great many soldiers and olliccrs, and I 
have often heard how hard It was for 
them to lead a pure life. The soldier, 
when he tries to walk straight and neither 
turn to the right nor the left, has many 
tempters, who endeavour to lead him from 
the straight path. I am always looking 
out to see why 1 cannot enlist some more 
soldiers in my army of the League of the 
Cross. I do not mean to bring them into 
the Catholic Chuicli, but into the Total 
Abstinence League, to which I take it some 
of you already belong. I am not going 
to force you to take the pledge, hut just to 
tell you a few short stories about myself.
About six or
I went to Manchester, and we had a 
oreat open-air meeting, a» which I 
suppose there were 10,000 people present, 
and 1 gave the pledge to as many as 
would take it. I went to Manchester 
about two years ago, nud some six or seven 
working-men came to me and told me 
they had taken the pledge at the meeting 
held ycars’before. 1 asked how they had got 
on, and they all said they had not broken 
their pledges and were getting on well. 1 
was told that one man who had not a 
shilling in liis pocket when he took the 
pledge had saved .£200 in three years, and 
bad gone to Canada and bought land, and 
set up as a farmer. In London there are 
two men who took the pledge at an open 
air meeting—men who hail rot a smiling j 
in their pockets, ami who led lives of the | 
greatest misery, owing to drink. In the 
course of four or live years, one of them ;

v , i „u ™,Sis:.T7s-r,i;tire «sygaamieesiiis 
«J'XSSliïïa&'JÎJSBSISt sXK'SSRX'-ritt 5stïï*rmKxr><a
oi lioiiu'-tranimg or home influence. eab line soon had a cab of his own, and I Ts j /X T (_/ JN1 O,
1 tome-life among the majority of Catho- ^ afrRiJ tQ hove many cabs and horses JJ U ’
lic-s, is not very Catholic. A gilde.1 1. b e h(j o,vna at the ,,resent time (applause). 1 

T. v . . . • somewhere, a lew souvenirs of a Mission, , , «• ti. ,r man who had hecuuiu aMr. L. Lawrason, Pohce magistrate is tlie famlly prayerbooks, mththe prayers  ̂ jrbik, and sank so low that,
dangerously ill. for Mass well thumbed and the rest of the . qjne a friend one morning, he asked;

The children of tlie Separate School, book untarnished—no Catholic paper, no the loan of twopence, His friend per- i
held their annual picnic m Salter’s grove other Catholic book, except a few numbers ‘"Jed him to become a total abstainer, 1__________
on Friday last, and after spending an 0f „ pious subscription-book, incomplete the price of his breakfast,
enjoyable day Returned home without any pocausc the book agent never furnished the ‘ weeks he came to his friend again, Birmyor'Manufaoturing 6o.s Cincinnati, o.
accident. rest—this is the religious equipment of a ^ asked him for tlie loan of £5 to add yn duly on rhurcli Hells.________apy ly eow

A voting lad named I'airbairn,residing vast number of Catholic families in our ; _ flR nf bu nwn savinB9 with which ho hsm.nW’8 IN1HKO HI.12Î!
on Grey street, wliilo out on a raft in the cities. A sermon is hardly ever heard by t°0‘tako ouUnew patent iu ,.rintmg. “*”•*'------------------- “
river year the foot of Richmond st. on these people; their children run m and out 1[ctook out tbc patent, and for it he re- 
Wednesday last had the misfortune to fall 0f tlie church at a short Mass on Sunday, . ( £150 down am\ an engagement at
iff and before assistance arrived sank to and behave at it with horrible liidcvot on, , 0g • wcck Tbat I kn„w happened
the bottom. Ilia body was recovered next and read story-papers or amuse themselves 1Iig Eminence, in
day. during the rest of the day. They are ho «“‘y a ^ -iut^ out the great dange.s S

We regret to announce tlie sudden seedof the Church,fallen on stouey ground, conclusion, j

latest by telegraph. London Markets.
London, Ont., June. 17.

wrS:^Tllfl
:: iïïtoiüi!
“ o 00 to 0 00 
•* 1 40 to 1 50

gtev•“ |Sgl|
afcr, " 2w‘t0 3 25

FLOUE AND FEED.

S5!SS;$.:v.:::::::per T |Sg |
Oatmeal, Fme..;^-.; j | g j »
BhortH....................
Hay!
Straw, per load.

BOOK STOKE.
Corn .....

Beane ............
Barley.............

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

dufferin avenue
AND

RICHMOND STREET,^ ton 20 00 to 22 uü
“ 11 i$ to 11*00

2 50 to 1 30 A VERY LARGE STOCK OF
PRODUCE.

. 10 tO 0 18 
. 16 to 0 18 
. 10 to 0 18 

.. 11 to 0 16 

.. 11 to 0 12
.............. Oj to 0 11;............... io to o io

0 25 to 1 30 
U 11 to 0 12 
0 15 to 0 17 

... 0 00 to 0 07

... 0 U0 to 0 00 

... 7 00 to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 0 00

st;
Butter per lb...................

“ crock..................
“ tubs........

Cheese P lb..........

CATHOLIC

BOOKSKIN8 AND UIDE8.
Lambskins, each................
Calfskins, green, lb.
Tallow, rendered 

“ rough.... 
Hides, No. 1..........

shall

IICLUDUE PBMEH BOOKS.0 I"'
. H 00:

MISCELLANEOUS.
Turkeys, each..........
Chickens, «►pair... 

per pair 
«► cwt.

.. 0 75 to 2 00 
,. 0 50 to 0 70 
,. U 50 to 0 70 
.. 8 00 to i) 00 
.. o 00 to 0 10 
,. U 10 to 0 11 
. 0 05 to 0 I Hi 
.. 8 00 to 8 50 
.. 1 00 to 1 75 
.. 0 60 to 1 00 
.. 1 00 to 1 00 
..21 00 to30 00 
.. 4 00 to 5 00

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

Ducks
Beef,vehicles and 

ing their Mutton,** lb... 
Lamb, ** •• ••

the same. 1 never
Dressed Hogs — 
Potatoes bag . 
Apples, ^ bag — 
Onions, & bhl —
Hops, *► cwt..........
Wood t>cord.

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of
all.Loudon Stock Market.

London,—noon. June 17.
•rs. Sellers

7
were

Name.
$5U Agricultural,..........

f>0 Canadian 8nv.........
50 Dominion............................*u inY

‘iM^tO-iarto..: »ê, US

to Huron & Erie.......................xd ...

60 London Loan.......................xd no
50 Ontario.....................................xd 100
50 Royal Standard.....................................
50 Superior.......................•

Ontario Investment Ass n :- 
London Life...............................

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, June 17.

8h. A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF
Intercourse. . ... , , ,

A very interesting and exciting feature of 
the ilay* was an election for a very flue silk 
umbrella ot superior workmanship, tlie can
didates being two prominent and highly 
popular gentleman—W K. Atkinson, r.sq., 
and Doctor Lang, of (iranton. The contest 
was keenly and vigorously waged by the 
fair canvassers, who were quite lavish ol 
smiles, blandishments and arguments in 
order to secure the success of their favorite 
At the close of thu contest, the latter gentle
man headed the poll, and was well pleased 
with the result , as was also Father Connolly, 
for it yielded t lie handsome sum of $95.

In conclusion wo may state that nothing 
occurred during the day, to mar in the 
slightest the harmony and pleasure oi the 
occasion. About 0 30 p. m. all began to dis
perse lor their homes, feeling that inward 
satisfaction which is ever the reward of pa
tronizing a good undertaking, and well sat
is lied with the enjoyment tlie day atlorded.

Yours, very truly,
V Eli IT AS.

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

100
WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

to #0 67. No. 3 ext ra, 83c to
$°PEA8-No. 1 GO- to $D 00. No. 2, Sic to 83c. 

OATS—No. 1, 48c to 48. No. 2, Otiv.
CORN—ouc to Ullc.

FLOtTR——Superior, $5Su to $5 90; extra, 
%RAS-t613VitO $14 DO.

9 ^M^ver.SSIUto^

11 mo $t 37.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, June 17.

FLOUR—Receipts, 1 400 bis sales 400;Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as lollows,v, °»'su «rs «ôp1si
strong bakers', U ôu to S Ull; Une, I 73 to ,5 w, 
middlings, I fl I" I 1"; pollards, 5o to i ,, 
Ontario bags, 2 75 to 3 00; city bags, 3 7a to

J GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 r-5 to 1 36; 
Canada red winter, 1 40 to 1 i'.
spring, t 38 to 1 41. Corn, (w to Ooe. l'eas, m. 
to l (XI. oats, 43c to 43ic. Barley, toe to ,0c;
^lEAL—xiatineal, 5 0* to 6 10. Commuai

2 PROVISIONS—Butter, Western,
Eastern Townships, lsc to 21c; B. *
21c. Creamery, "Uc to 00c. Cheese, »c 
Pork, mess, 22 U0 to 2:i 00. Lard, 141c t 
Bacon, lie Io 14c. Hams, 13c to lav.

HAS BEEN PROVED
. The SUREST CURE for
§ KIDNEY DISEASES.

Iways say

SAY OH CELEBRATE. h Docfl a lame back or diaorderod urine indi
cate that you aro a victim V THEN DO NOT 
1IE8ITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
gista recommend it) and it will speedily over- 

diBooao and restore healthy action 
■ aHSaC* For complaints pcculiai 
IUuUIvoi to your sex, such as pair 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed 
will act promptly and safely.* 

thor Sex. Inoontinenoe, retention of urine 
dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging

All men, however rude they may be in 
other matters, have an instinctive fcelin 
that thev should sjieak with respect, 
ill proper language, of that for which they 
have a great veneration. To the minds of 
Catholics the holy Sacrifice of the Mas.- is 
the grandest act of devotion of all the 
emonics in the Church, and for this very 
reason it may he asked why do so many 
religious and thinking people use the ex
pression “to say Mass?” It needs no very 
cogent reasoning to show that, if not abso
lutely wrong, the words are not strictly 
accurate, and that “celebrate” or “offer 
up” are much more appropriate 
According to every child’s catechism, the 
Mass is the “unbloody sacrifice of the body 
and blood, soul and divinity of Jesus 
Christ.” It is, therefore, a sacrifice. Will 
any one, then, assert that the expression 
“to say the sacrifice” is correct i The priest 

reads the prayers included iu the 
Mass, but these do not constitute the au
gust sacrifice. No doubt, learned men 
have made use of the expression—as, for 
instance, Father O’Brien, in his “History 
of the Mass;” but this does not make it 
right. It may be urged that the word 
itself is of minor importance so long as it 
conveys the intended meaning. To this 
we object strongly, and hold that people 
cannot he too careful nor too precise in 
speaking of the adorable Sacrifice of the 
Altar. —The Catholic Fireside.

some the

<5 ae it
Ei'

5
<

brick
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power 
13- SOLD BY AT.T. DBUGK1IOT8. Price $1

I

m
JNTA.’VTQ-A.TIOlNrTjREKTT

Fenelon Fulls, Btivkliorn Hay ids and 
Burleigh Canals.

terms.

16c to 18c 
M.,18c to 

to 10c 
o 15c

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to t ho un- 
O dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Trent Navigation,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on WEDNESDAY, the Ft/th 
Day of July next, for the construction of two 
Lift Locks", Bridge Piers and other works at 
Fenelon Falls; also, the construction of a 
Lock at Buck horn Rapids, and for tlie 
st ruction of three Locks, n Dam and B 
Piers at Burleigh Falls.
The works at each of these places will lie let 

separately.
Maps of the respective 

with plans ami spec!tic 
can be seen at this office on h 
NE8DAY, th> Twenty flnt Day of June 
where printed forms of Tender can it 
talncd. a like class of Information 
relative to the works at Fenelon Falls will bo 
furnished at that place, and for those at 
lluckhorn and Burleigh, information may 
he obtained at the resident Engineer’s office, 
Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to hear 
that Tenders for the different works mi 

ied by an accepted bank cli

For the Fenelon Falls Work — $1,000 
Do Buckliorn Rapids Work $500
Do Burleigh Falls work... .$1,500

urges
huts to persevere. If one man is arrested, 
let another take his place, so as to leave no 
shadow of excuse for the continuance of 
this outrage on humanity. She believes 
if people do not show a little determina
tion (heir children will be murdered 
through exposure and want.

The evictions in Ireland now average a 
thousand weekly.

says or
Hamilton. June, 16—XV heat, white at 1 30 

tot 32: red, 1 33 to 1 34; spring, 1 32 to 
barley, 72c to 76c; oats, 42c to 41c; pças, s 
S2c; corn, <K)e to Wc; rye, suetto 82c; clover seed 
1 3Ù to 4 lu: timothy, 2 50 to 3 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to 8 5o: No. 2do., 7 . ' to b 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do.,12ic; shoulders, Uhc: long clears, lie: 
C. C bacon, lojc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12c- 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, Ooc to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 1 lc to 15c. Eggs-Fresh, in cases, 
lie to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12tc to 13c: 
tierces, 13J : kegs. 1 le: pile, 14ic: held Arm. 
Tallow-tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples ;^c to OJc 

Guelph, June 16—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 25 ft 
fall wheat. 1 2S,*to 1 30: sprlug wheat, 1 30 

to l 32: barley, 60c to 70c: peas, 75c to Soc; oats, 
17c 49c; cattle (live weight); 5 50 to 6 00:
beef, 9 00 to 16 «Hi; mutton, 9 00 14 00; dressed
hogs u 00 Û 0 «hi: hides, 6 00 '3 0 50; sheepskins, 
1 oo to 1 25; wool, ISc to 22c; butter, 18c & 16c; 
eggs, 15c ii) 16; cheese none: hay, 11 00 (a> 
14 00; potatoes, 1 50 2> 1 60 per hag; corn, 00c

1 35,
0c to

BRANTFORD LETTER.
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, together 
the works 

WEH-
OUR PICNIC

On the 15th was a grand success, and noth
in!: that could he looked for was absent in 

arrangements or supplies. In the 
morning there was heavy rain, and inany 

Ou Sunday la-t the- fea.4 of the Sacral feared it would cause the picnic to he a 
Heart was solemnized in the church of the failure, hut about noon the i ky cleared, 
Sacred Heart. and the weather was delightful for the re-

At the 0:30 and 7 o’clock Masses about nmiuder of the day. A football match 
one hundred and fifty persons received between a club from the East Ward led 
communion. . byJ. Hickey,and,one from the North Ward

At 10 a m. the new Stations of the with George Maloney as captain,was vigor- 
Cross (beautiful paintings executed by ously contested, and ended in victory for 

of tlie best artists iu France at a cost tkc Xorth. The bicycle race was won by 
of ,«000, and pronounced hv a competent p'rak Westbrook, with Harry Fair a good 
judge to he one of the best collections in second. The other games and sports 
the Dominion,) were solemnly erected by cruated good interest, and were well con
cur respected pastor, ltev. Father Bouhat, tested. The election contest between 
assisted hv Rev. Father McDonald, S. J., of Messrs Paterson and Watts, for a gold 
Guelph. High Mass was then sung by headed cane, caused great excitment, and 
Rev. Father McKeown, of Strathroy. feeling ran very high. Mr. Watts won by 
The organ was presided over by Miss a lar^„ majority, and the proceeds were 
Doyle of Goderich in the most acceptable $1,077.411 greater than if there had been 
style. The rendition of St. Theresa’s no cane contest. There was great rivalry 
Mass by the choir, under the leadership amung the ladies ns to whether those who 
of Father Bouhat, was a rare musical were married or those who belong to the 
treat. Mr. Drumgoole of London sang Sodality should supply their table most 
the Ave Verum in fine style. successfully, and both par-ties did the

Previous to the erection of the Stations, greatest credit to themselves In their 
Rev. Father McDonald spoke a few word dcavors. In every corner something at
om the institution of the Way of the tractive was moving, and all who were 
Cross, and, after the first Gospel of the present enjoyed themselves heartily. The 
High Mass, on tile efficacy of devotion to Grand Trunk Band enlivened things out- 
the Sacred Heart. At Vespers the aiffe and a string band made it more lively 
church was crowded with our towns- still in the building. Among the visitors 
people to hear Father McKeown’s do- were Very Rev. Father Dowling, Paris; 
quellt discourse on the “Holy Sacrifice of f^cv. Fathers Madigan of Caledonia and 
the Mass.” Mclvennon of Nova Scota. Quite a few

The grand Altar was beautifully decor- frierid.s from Paris and other neighboring 
ated with natural (lowers, the pious offer- towns spent the day with 
ing of the good ladies of the town, and w ere working deserve greatest credit, 
with tapers and red lamps neatly arranged. tiic proceeds will net from 81,400 to 

The people of Ingersoll feel deeply in- $1,51x1. Naïr.
debted to their zealous pastor fut- this 
new proof he has given of his devotion to 
their interests in the erection in the parish 
church of the M ay of the C toss,

HlElioXYXIi:.

red LETTER DAY IN INGERSOLL. urn
oil!

3 10:

Don’t DIE in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-hugs. 15c.

In 1111 ml

accomv 
as folio

Consumption Cured.
As old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after hiving tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fallows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
«ill send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming tins paper, Al. A. houx, 14.1 
Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y. dec23.4m

Kingston, lune 16.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
to 8 00; fall wheat, 1 25 to 0 00; spring wheat, 

toO 00: barley. 70c to 00; peas, Soc to 00: 
oats, 40c to 00c; cattle, live weight . 3 U0„to5 0C: 
beef, 7 oo to 9 00; mutton,7 00 to 9 oo, dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 8 oo: hides, 6 «0 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 00 to 1 50; wool, 20c to 24c: butter, 
16c to 17c; eggs, 16c to Ouc; cheese,_ 10 to 
lOJc; hay, 00 00 toOO 00; potatoes, 1 2otoO 00 
per bag; corn, 1 OOctoUOc; rye, 65c

shall be 
g duel lues en- 
works at the

Ami that these respective amounts 
forfeited if the party tendering duel 

ig into contract for the works 
s and prices submitted, subject

1 30
one

:s and prices submitted, subject to the 
ditions and terms stated iu the speciti-

CaTh°e cliic cheques thus set in will he returned to 
different parties whose tenders tare not 

accepted. This Department does not, how
ever, bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender, By orde

theto OOC,
Sf.afortii, June 16.—Flour. No.l super,6 25, 

to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 & to 1 30; spring wheat; 
1 30 to 131; barley, 0.70 to 0 73; peas, 7«k* to 0 75; 
oats, 41c to 42c; hides, 0 00 to 0 00; butter, 
to UOe; eggs, 14c to 00c: cheese, 
oes.OSO to 0 95, corn, 00c toOC.

rk
00c

BRAUN,
Secretary.

Canals,
191-5-w

00c to 00c; pota- of Railways and 
, 22nd May, 1S82.

Department ' 
Ottawa,

No.lÆ.TOÆ’îî'.
barley; 8uc a 85c; peas, 85c m 90; oats, o-Jc J Ou: 
cattle, (live weignt) 4 00 (S> 6 00; tieef, 8 00 (g> 
!i on; mutton, 8 LU m 9 00; dressed hogs, 0 Ou w? 
0 00; hides,7 in) to 7 00; sheepskins, 1 2a to 1 25; 
butter, 15c ® 16c; eggs, 18c 00c; cheese, 12c
fi) 13c; hay, 9 00 iSll 00; potatoes, 1 60 w? 1 <o 
corn, 80c ® 85c.

years agoseven

MURRAY CANAL.

1 30

en-

Ottawa, June 16.—Flour, No. i super, t’6 -iu 
to 6 60; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wh .it,
1 30 to 1 35; barley, To to 75; peas '» To to 0 8"; 
oats, 38c to 15c; cattle, (live weight), 4 00 to
5 go; beef. 6 50 to 7 00; mutton, 9 00 to 10 00; 
dressed hogs 8 .50 to 9 00; hides, 7 00 to 8 50; 
sheepskins, 0 90 to 1 101 wool, 21c to 23c; but
ter, 19c to 25c. eggs, 16c to 17c. cheese, 12c to 1 lc 
hay, 12 00 to 14 00 per tons; potatoes

10; per png; corn, 70c to 80c.
Halifax, N. S. June 16.—Flour-Market 
ulet, Quotations unchanged. Choice past cry 
00 to 9 00; superior extra, 6 75 to 6 90, extra 

superflue, 6 65 to 6 70; spring extra, 6 60 to
6 70 strong bakers. 6 90 to 7 00; superflue, 6 25 
to6 50; Yellow k. d. commuai, 1 3o to 4 50; 
fresh ground, 1 to 1 4» Canada oatmeal, 
5 85 to 0 00

STRAW HATS! NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

QEALEDTENDERS,addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsedVTcndurs for the 
MURRAY CANAL.” will bo received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on Tuesday tiie Twenty- 
seventh day of June next, for the forma
tion of the Canal to connect the head waters 
of thojBay of Quinte with Prlsqu’isle Harbor, 
Lake Ontario.

A map^of the '.locality, together with plans 
and specifications of the works, can he seen 
at this office and at Brit 
Tiiursd 
where p 
talned.

Contractors are requested to Dear 
that an accepted bank cheque for tl 
$3,000 must accompany each 
sum shall lie forfeited if the party 
declines to enter into contract for 
tion of the works at the rates a 

ibmltted, subject to the 
ie terms stated in the spev 
The cheque thus sent in 

to the respective parties w 
not accepted.

This Department does not, however, 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dep‘. of Railways and Canals, )

« dtawa, 22nd May, 1882. \ 190.5w

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

, 0 90 to

H. BEATON
and choice variety qstock a large 

of Sumr
Has now Inus. All who

s, can be seen 
on and after

II DAY OF JUNE NEXT,
of tender can be ob-

ted to boar in mind 
pic for the sum of 
•h tender, which 

tendering 
for the execu- 

,nd prices

HATS ! gliton, on am 
day of JuneFREIGHT

Is I Ills It True Picture of the Average 
Catholic Home!

j. THIS HEW
^ELASTIC TRUSS

I Hu a Pad di fferintr from ni 1 others, Is 
cup-elmpe, with Siilf-Adjustlng ltiUl 

I In center, adapts itself to all poiltk-na 
of the trodv, while the Bill In the

_ I®*#*
the Hernia ia held see a rely day aua m^iit. bid! a radical cure co> 
tain. It Is e:i.<r, durablu an 1 cheap. Sent Ly mail. Ckvulara
,m* Egg'.eston Truss Co., Chicaeo, Ilk,

164-13W-GOW

OF EVERY STYLE AND MAKE.

11tl- conditions a 
education.

will bo returned 
hose tenders are

1 SEHSIBLE 
| TRUSSytingersoll, June lVtli,

>LOCAL NEWS. bimlPALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., «-ONpO^
TCT3 kl -If Ü21 Employment for Indies.s H The Queen City Si;spcn I r Con j ■ ( Cin- 

HN cinnati are now manuf.K'tiriu^ nu i ; ; ; • : in ing 
their new Storking Siipportcrs t r l iullc» and 
rhllitrrn, and their unc'jualed Skirt Suspenders 
for 1 .miles, and want reliable lady agents v sell f-*'’'iem 'n every household. Our agents every 

* IT/Tfw"’heT* mcct w|6i ready success and make hand- 
' some salaries. Write at oiuc fur terms ainl se-

)erai cure exclusive territory. Address
' queen tity Suspemlrr Co., ( Inrlnnetl, Ohio. 

(T27* Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. tC0

u i res'
|| licious, wholvsnmp, sparkling Temporance bevvr- 
” ■ age. Ask your druggist, or sent by mail for 2-V. 
C. E. TURKS, 4S N. Delà. Ave., Philadelphia, I’a.

k

mient of a
vast number of Catholic families in our 
cities. A sermon is hardly ever heard by 
these people; their children run in and out 
of the church at a short Mass on Sunday, 
and bcliavc at it with horrible indcvotiou,

■I une 16,3m

3SIESWW
181-20W-COW

BTTPTTJBE
OPIUMiPHSPiww ■ ™ w IWB Marsh, Quincy, Mich* wit!i f'hotographie'likenesses of bad cases

before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.■HBaeffiSi 175-13w-eow

CARDINAL MANNING AND THE SOL
DIERS OF THE GUARDS.w

M. ,
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